<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SURNAME</th>
<th>GIVEN_NAME</th>
<th>EVENT</th>
<th>SOURCE</th>
<th>DA'MON YEAR</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>COLDA'MON YEAR</th>
<th>NOTES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IKL</td>
<td>JOHN</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>12 SEP 1905</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 0 ROSA GESSERT / MAR. LIC.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ILLION</td>
<td>MARGUERITE</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise &amp; Tribune</td>
<td>26 NOV 1892</td>
<td>23 NOV 1892 ARTHUR G. MILLER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ILLION</td>
<td>MARGUERITE</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>1 DEC 1892</td>
<td>23 NOV 1873 TO ARTHUR MILLER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INGALLS</td>
<td></td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>4 APR 1906</td>
<td>3 APR 1906 MRS. INGALLS - MOTHER OF WM. &amp; OLIVE INGALLS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INGERSOLL</td>
<td>LIVBIE S.</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>31 AUG 1871</td>
<td>19 AUG 1871 TO BYRON J. THOMPSON</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INGERSOLL</td>
<td>TEMPERANCE S.</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>23 JUN 1887</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 PROBATE - FROM TOWN OF RUDOLPH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INGHAM</td>
<td>FANNIE</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>17 OCT 1901</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 TO HARRY D. OSTRANDER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INGHAM</td>
<td>ISAAC</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>2 DEC 1904</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 TO ANNA - DAU. OF E.A. BENDER OF PLAINFIELD / LAST WEEK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INGLE</td>
<td>CHARLES</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>2 MAY 1901</td>
<td>19 APR 1901</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INGLES</td>
<td>J. S.</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise &amp; Tribune</td>
<td>17 FEB 1900</td>
<td>PUPS 2 9 FEB 1900 AT SHANTYTOWN / REL. LISTED</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INGRAHAM</td>
<td>HARRIET MARIE</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>28 MAR 1905</td>
<td>1 SEP 1835 SEE HER MAR. - INGRAHAM / DEATH - BRUNDAGE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INGRAHAM</td>
<td>HARRIET MARIE</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>28 MAR 1905</td>
<td>24 AUG 1854 TO JOHN NEWTON BRUNDAGE /BIRTH - INGRAHAM / DEATH - BRUNDAGE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INGRAHAM</td>
<td>ISABELLA</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>8 SEP 1858</td>
<td>1 SEP 1858 TO HART BENTON PHILLEO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INGRAHAM</td>
<td>J. E.</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>31 MAY 1902</td>
<td>27 MAY 1902 TO MRS. E.R. KLINE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INGRAHAM</td>
<td>LELA ELIZABETH</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>13 NOV 1903</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 ADPTION OF LELA ELIZABETH NYE BY MR./MRS. J.E.INGRAHAM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INGRAHAM</td>
<td>MABEL</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>23 JAN 1902</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 DAU.OF J.E. INGRAHAM / WIFE OF ARTHUR LEIGHTON/SEE BIRTH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INGRAHAM</td>
<td>MABEL</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise &amp; Tribune</td>
<td>20 FEB 1886</td>
<td>S&amp;S. 3 0 0 DAU.OF MR./MRS. J.E. INGRAHAM / SEE BIRTH 2 BROS./1 BRO DEAD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INGRAHAM</td>
<td>MABEL</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise &amp; Tribune</td>
<td>20 FEB 1897</td>
<td>S&amp;S. 1 6 18 FEB 1897 TO ARTHUR SADLIER LEIGHTON AT LONDON, ENGLAND / ITEM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INGRAHAM</td>
<td>MABEL</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>25 FEB 1897</td>
<td>24 FEB 1897 TO ARTHUR SADLIER LEIGHTON</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INGRAHAM</td>
<td>PHILLIP</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>20 FEB 1886</td>
<td>S&amp;S. 5 0 1872 SON OF MR./MRS.J.E.INGRAHAM/SEE BIRTH BRO./SIS./ITEM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INGRAHAM</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>20 FEB 1886</td>
<td>S&amp;S. 3 26 DEC 1885 BOY TO MR./MRS. J.E. INGRAHAM / SEE HIS DEATH/BIRTH SIS/BRO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INGRAHAM</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise &amp; Tribune</td>
<td>25 FEB 1886</td>
<td>0 0 INFANT SON OF MR./MRS.J.E.INGRAHAM AT MADISON/BURIED HERE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INGRAHAM</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise &amp; Tribune</td>
<td>25 FEB 1886</td>
<td>0 0 INFANT SON OF MR./MRS.J.E.INGRAHAM AT MADISON/BURIED HERE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INGRAHAM</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>15 NOV 1873</td>
<td>10 NOV 1873 ONLY SON / SCARLET FEVER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INGRAHAM</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>20 FEB 1886</td>
<td>S&amp;S. 3 18 FEB 1886 SON OF MR./MRS.J.E.INGRAHAM / SEE BIRTH OF HIM/SIS/BRO / ART</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INGRAHAM</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>2 JAN 1886</td>
<td>S&amp;S. 3 26 DEC 1885 BOY TO MR./MRS. J.E. INGRAHAM OF MADISON/SEE BIRTH BRO/SIS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INGRAHAM</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>9 MAY 1872</td>
<td>0 0 SON OF JAS. E. INGRAHAM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INGRAHAM</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>25 FEB 1886</td>
<td>18 FEB 1886 SON OF MR./MRS. J.E. INGRAHAM / SEE HIS BIRTH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INGRAHAM</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>11 DEC 1890</td>
<td>0 0 99 YR.OLD MOTHER OF CHARLES INGRAHAM AT OXFORD, WI.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INGRAHAMS</td>
<td>PHIL</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>13 NOV 1873</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 LITTLE BOY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INK</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>11 OCT 1890</td>
<td>0 0 BOY TO THE NEWTON INKS OF BABBCK / LAST WEEK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INKS</td>
<td>JOHN</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>17 FEB 1898</td>
<td>3 FEB 1898 56 YRS. OLD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INKS</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>7 MAR 1906</td>
<td>27 FEB 1906 BOY TO MR./MRS. INKS / SEE BABBCK NEWS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INKS</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>30 MAY 1906</td>
<td>27 MAY 1906 BABY OF MR./MRS. INKS / BABBCK NEWS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INLOES</td>
<td>WILLIAM H.</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise &amp; Tribune</td>
<td>4 NOV 1899</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 TO MABEL BENSON A PAST RESIDENT / AT ASHEVILLE, N.C.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IRELAND</td>
<td>SAMUEL</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>5 SEP 1878</td>
<td>3 SEP 1878 SCALDED</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IRKE</td>
<td>CAROLINE</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>28 MAR 1906</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 JOHN KOLMLE OF EAU CLAIRE / MAR.LIC.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IRWIN</td>
<td>LOU</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>7 MAR 1889</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 FORMER TEACHER / MARRIED IN DAKOTA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IRWIN</td>
<td>LOU E.</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise &amp; Tribune</td>
<td>9 MAR 1889</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 TO MR. PROUTY AT BRANDON TO LIVE IN DAKOTA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISAAC</td>
<td>OSCAR</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>5 FEB 1874</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 WESTON MILL ACCIDENT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISENBERG</td>
<td>MORRIS</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>24 SEP 1896</td>
<td>21 SEP 1896 TO HATTIE NISSENBAUM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISHERWOOD</td>
<td>GEORGE</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>5 DEC 1904</td>
<td>23 NOV 1904 TO MISS ADA TRAGESER / ARTICLE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISHWOOD</td>
<td>ELLEN</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>26 SEP 1901</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 1888 TO HENRY EDWARDS / SEE HIS DEATY - OBIT.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ISRAEL ALINE Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 27 APR 1882 27 APR 1882 TO PAUL KALMUCK

ITZEN IDA E. Birth Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 12 MAR 1900 2A 10 MAR 1900 GIRL TO JEFFREY & LISA ITZEN

IVERSON IDA E. Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 3 OCT 1906 0 OF SHERRY / FAY. WEST OF PITTSVILLE / MAR.LIC./ WED.COL. 3

IVERSON IDA E. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 4 OCT 1906 10 OCT 1906 TO F.F. WEST /ANNOUNCEMENT/ SEE 11 OCT. WCR FOR WEDDING

IVERSON OLIVER B. Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 14 NOV 1906 8 0 0 LEVA W. JANTZ / BOTH OF SHERRY MAR.LIC.

IVERSON Death Wood Co. Reporter 27 Dec 1906 0 0 MRS. J.J. IVerson OF SHERRY FROM T.B.

IWANSKI STELLA Birth Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 29 MAY 1990 2A 4 20 APR 1910 SEE HER MAR.- IWANSKI / DEATH - ARNOLD

IWANSKI STELLA Marriage Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 29 MAY 1990 2A 4 21 MAY 1931 TO PHILIP ARNOLD/SEE THEIR DEATHS - ARNOLD / HER OBIT.

IVERSON IDA E. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 4 OCT 1906 10 OCT 1906 TO F.F. WEST /ANNOUNCEMENT/ SEE 11 OCT. WCR FOR WEDDING

IVERSON OLIVER B. Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 14 NOV 1906 8 0 0 LEVA W. JANTZ / BOTH OF SHERRY MAR.LIC.

IVERSON Death Wood Co. Reporter 27 Dec 1906 0 0 MRS. J.J. IVerson OF SHERRY FROM T.B.

IVERSON OLIVER B. Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 14 NOV 1906 8 0 0 LEVA W. JANTZ / BOTH OF SHERRY MAR.LIC.

IVERSON Death Wood Co. Reporter 27 Dec 1906 0 0 MRS. J.J. IVerson OF SHERRY FROM T.B.

IVERSON OLIVER B. Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 14 NOV 1906 8 0 0 LEVA W. JANTZ / BOTH OF SHERRY MAR.LIC.

IVERSON Death Wood Co. Reporter 27 Dec 1906 0 0 MRS. J.J. IVerson OF SHERRY FROM T.B.
JACOBSON HENRY
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 27 JAN 1904 26 JAN 1904 26 YRS.OLD / MILL ACCIDENT

JACOBSON HENRY
Death Wood Co. Reporter 29 JAN 1904 27 JAN 1904 26 YRS.OLD FELL INTO VAT OF BOILING WATER AT CONSOLIDATED

JACOBSON HILDA MARIA
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 24 MAY 1895 0 0 DAU.MARTIN/HANNAH JACOBSON/ADPT.PRNTS.FRED/LENA ALEXANDER

JACOBSON M. C.
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 20 SEP 1905 20 SEP 1905 TO ALETTA BERG

JACOBSON MARTIN
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 29 SEP 1905 27 SEP 1905 TO ALETTA O. BERG / MAR. LIC. WCR 26 SEP. 1905

JACOBSON MARY
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 9 NOV 1904 12 NOV 1904 TO BEN BENSON OF RUDOLPH/ARTICLE/ALSO KITCHEN SHWR.

JACOBSON OLE
Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 2 DEC 1893 0 0 DAU.MARTIN/HANNAH JACOBSON/ADPT.PRNTS.FRED/LENA ALEXANDER

JACOBSON OLE
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 30 NOV 1893 25 NOV 1893 TO MISS HILMA TORSON

JACOBSON PETER CHRISTIAN
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 22 NOV 1894 18 NOV 1894 TO MAREN CHRISTINE HANSON / BOTH OF PORT EDWARDS

JACOBSON Peter
Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 10 NOV 1900 LOC. 2 7 NOV 1900 BOY TO MR./MRS. JOHN JACOBSON OF EAST SIDE

JACOBSON Peter
Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 24 AUG 1904 0 0 BOY TO MR./MRS. JOHN JACOBSON

JACOBSON Peter
Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 29 JUN 1904 22 JUN 1904 GIRL TO MR./MRS. CHARLES JACOBSON

JACOBSON Peter
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 24 APR 1890 0 0 GIRL TO MR./MRS. THOMAS JACOBSON OF CARSON, PORTAGE CO.

JACOBSON Peter
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 15 MAY 1897 10 MAY 1897 GIRL TO MR./MRS. JOHN JACOBSON

JACOBSON Peter
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 17 MAR 1898 3 MAR 1898 TO BOY TO MR./MRS. OLE JACOBSON

JACOBSON Peter
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 13 NOV 1902 4 NOV 1902 GIRL TO MR./MRS. JOHN JACOBSON / SEE LOCAL NOTES

JACOBSON Peter
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 19 AUG 1904 18 AUG 1904 TO BOY TO MR./MRS. JOHN JACOBSON OF RUDOLPH

JACOBY ELLA
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 24 NOV 1903 0 0 CHARLES MARTIN / MAR. LIC.

JACQUES
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 29 MAR 1902 21 MAR 1902 MRS. LEWIS JACQUES / 49 YRS. OLD

JACQUITS J. F.
Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 11 NOV 1899 0 0 MINNIE M. KELLINGER OF ARMOUR, S.D. / MAR. LIC.

JADACH
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 29 SEP 1900 LOC. 3 22 SEP 1900 8 YR. OLD SON OF MR./MRS. FRANK JADACH OF MILLADORE / PNEUMONIA

JADACK
FRANK
Death Wood Co. Reporter 9 MAY 1905 8 MAY 1905 DIED AT WAUPUN

JADACK
FRANK
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 4 JUN 1891 28 MAY 1891 TO MISS MAUCL JOSIE

JAEGER EMILIE
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 28 APR 1898 21 APR 1898 TO HENRY BREHMSHEADT

JAFFREY JOAN
Death Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 31 AUG 1989 9B 0 0 31 AUG 1987 IN MEMORIAM

JAGODZINSKI ANTONIA
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 28 JAN 1903 0 0 ERNEST HALL / MAR. LIC.

JAGODZINSKI ANTONIA
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 29 JAN 1903 0 0 ERNEST HALL / MAR. LIC.

JAGODZINSKI IRENE
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 5 SEP 1906 1 6 4 SEP 1906 3 MOS. OLD DAU. OF MR./MRS. STELL JAGODZINSKI

JAGODZINSKI JOHN
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 16 NOV 1901 0 0 MARRIED AT MILWAUKEE / NO BRIDES NAME GIVEN

JAGODZINSKI RAYMOND L.
P Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 14 AUG 1989 7B 4 0 0

JAGODZINSKI RAYMOND L.
P Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 21 AUG 1989 11B 3 0 0

JAGODZINSKI RAYMOND L.
P Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 28 AUG 1989 11B 1 0 0

JAGOZINSKI STELL
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 20 OCT 1898 10 OCT 1898 YOUNG LADY IN TOWN OF SIGEL

JAKAN POLLY
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 29 JUN 1904 27 JUN 1904 TO JOHN SMOLAREK/ANN. CMNT. 22 JUN. ISSUE / POSSIBLE JACKAN

JAMES GENEVA
Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 24 NOV 1888 21 NOV 1888 TO ANDREW KNUTZEN

JAMES JOSEPH
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 22 MAY 1880 13 MAY 1880 TO MISS MARY E. DALY / BOTH OF REMINGTON

JAMES JOSEPH
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 20 MAY 1880 13 MAY 1880 TO MARY E. DALY

JAMES MEYER

JAMES SAMUEL A.
Marriage Pittsville/Nekoosa 18 MAR 1898 12 MAR 1898 TO CORA PARKER OF TOWN OF WOOD

JAMES
Birth Pittsville/Nekoosa 1 JUL 1898 24 JUN 1898 BOY TO MR./MRS. GEO. JAMES / DEXTERVILLE NEWS

JAMES
Birth Pittsville/Nekoosa 28 JUL 1899 26 JUL 1899 GIRL TO MR./MRS. SAM JAMES

JAMES
Birth Pittsville/Nekoosa 30 SEP 1904 0 0 1904 TO MR./MRS. GEO. JAMES/DXTRVLL& NWS/7 OCT. REMINGTON NEWS

JAMES
Death Pittsville/Nekoosa 23 MAY 1902 19 MAY 1902 MRS. JOE JAMES

JAMES
Death Wood Co. Reporter 22 MAY 1902 19 MAY 1902 MRS. JOSEPH JAMES / COMP. OF DISEASES / BABCOCK NEWS
JANEK MATT Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 17 FEB 1905 0 0 BARBARA LANG / BOTH OF SHERRY / MAR. LIC.
JANKOVEC JOHN Death Grand Rapids Tribune 1 JUN 1904 0 0 INQUEST FEES / COUNTY BOARD PROCEEDINGS
JANKOVEC JOHN Death Wood Co. Reporter 24 MAY 1904 0 0 INQUEST
JANONSIS HELEN Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 19 JUN 1902 0 0 JOSEPH SHIMK / BOTH OF MILADORE / MAR. LIC.
JANousek BLANCHE Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 24 NOV 1900 1 4 0 0 JOSEPH MATEJOVITZ / BOTH OF MILLADORE / MAR.LIC.
JANousek HELEN Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 21 JUN 1902 18 JUN 1902 TO JOSEPH SHIMEK
JANSEN Birth Pittsville/Nekoosa 2 SEP 1904 28 AUG 1904 BOY TO MR./MRS. W. E. JANSEN / TOWN TOPICS
JANSEN Death Wood Co. Reporter 10 MAY 1906 24 APR 1906 MRS. W. B. JANSEN FROM SMALLPOX / FORMER RESIDENT
JANSON CHRISTINE Death Centralia Enterprise 12 MAY 1887 3 MAY 1887 WIFE OF GEO. L. JANSON / FROM TOWN OF RUDOLPH
JANSON CHRISTINE Death Grand Rapids Tribune 7 MAY 1887 3 MAY 1887 WIFE OF GEO. L. JANSON / FROM TOWN OF RUDOLPH
JANSON GEORGE L. Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 7 MAY 1887 0 0 TO CHRISTINE ? NO LAST NAME GIVEN / SEE HER DEATH - JANSON
JANTZ LEVA W. Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 14 NOV 1906 1 8 0 0 OLIVER B. IVerson / BOTH OF SHERRY / MAR.LIC.
JANZ MAX Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 10 DEC 1902 0 0 TO LIZZIE DEMITZ / MAR.LIC.
JANZ WILBUR A. Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 15 JUL 1897 4 MAY 1899 TO GEORGE ALBERTS OF PORT EDWARDS / CONSUMPTION
JANZ WILL Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 27 JUN 1906 0 0 LENA FANDRIECH / MAR.LIC.
JANZ Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 3 JUN 1903 0 0 TO MR./MRS. MAZ JANZ
JANZ Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 8 NOV 1905 0 0 TO MR./MRS. MAX JANZ
JANZ Birth Wood Co. Reporter 3 NOV 1905 1 NOV 1905 BOY TO MR./MRS. MAZ JANZ
JAPE MARY A. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 18 NOV 1904 16 NOV 1904 TO JOS. CZAPPE / MAR.LIC.WCR 16 JUN.
JAROCKI JOAN Mentioned Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 25 AUG 1989 2A 2 0 0 FROM RONALD KESTER / MAR. 1-31-1981
JARVIS J. Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 24 OCT 1874 20 OCT 1874 TO EMMA ROGERS
JARVIS J. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 22 OCT 1874 20 OCT 1874 TO EMMA ROGERS
JARVIS JOHN Marriage Centralia Enterprise 30 OCT 1884 26 OCT 1884 TO J. JEROME
JARVIS MARY Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 17 JUL 1897 4 12 JUL 1897 TO GEORGE ALBERTS OF APPLETON / ART.
JARVIS MARY Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 15 JUL 1897 12 JUL 1897 TO GEORGE ALBERTS
JARVIS ROSA Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 29 JUN 1901 30 APR 1901 GIRL TO MR./MRS. J. R. JARVIS / SEE HER DEATH
JARVIS ROSA Death Grand Rapids Tribune 29 JUN 1901 23 JUN 1901 DAUGHTER OF MR./MRS. J. R. JARVIS / SEE HER BIRTH
JARVIS ROSE Death Wood Co. Reporter 20 JUN 1901 15 JUN 1901 DAU.OF J. R. JARVIS / MARRIED AT POINT BLUFF
JARVIS Birth Centralia Enterprise 9 DEC 1886 6 DEC 1886 GIRL TO MR./MRS. JOHN JARVIS
JARVIS Birth Wood Co. Reporter 9 MAR 1899 7 MAR 1899 ADOP RAPHAEL ARTHUR ALBERT BY JOHN R. JARVIS / SEE 23 MAR.
JARVIS Death Centralia Enterprise 8 FEB 1883 29 JAN 1883 MRS. J. JARVIS
JARVIS Death Grand Rapids Tribune 3 FEB 1883 29 JAN 1883 MRS. J. JARVIS / PORT EDWARDS / LEFT HUSBAND/ADPT.DAU.
JARZINSKI VALARIA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 2 MAY 1901 29 APR 1901 TO JOS. CZAPPE / MAR.LIC.WCR 18 APR. 1901 - VOLAIRE JOREINSKE
JASPERSON CLARENCE Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 14 JUN 1905 14 JUN 1905 TO HARRIETT WHITTLESEY OF CRANMOOR
JASPERSON CLARENCE Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 9 JUN 1905 14 JUN 1905 TO HARRIETT WHITTLESEY /MARI.LIC.SAME ISSUE/ALSO WCR 16 JUN.
JAYNES RUPERT Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 7 MAR 1906 1 MAR 1906 TO NINA GILLBERT / BABCOCK NEWS
JAEASCHELE LOUISE Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 10 OCT 1906 0 0 WM. SEITZ / BOTH OF T.OF LINCOLN / MAR.LIC.
JEE MINERVA Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 7 JAN 1893 1 JAN 1893 TO HIRAM B. PARKER OF PITTSVILLE
JEFFERSON EMMA Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 2 NOV 1904 27 OCT 1904 OF MONORE CENTRE TO MR. MC FARLIN OF PLEASANT PRAIRIE
JEFFERSON EMMA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 28 OCT 1904 24 OCT 1904 OF MONORE CENTRE TO ALEX MC FARLIN OF FRIENDSHIP
JEFFERSON IVA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 28 APR 1905 25 APR 1905 TO NICHOLAS F. KRIEGER
JEFFERSON RENA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 15 NOV 1894 21 OCT 1894 TO FRANK GOFF OF TWIN VALLEY / MARRIED AT POINT BLUFF
JESSEY CALISTA Death Wood Co. Reporter 29 OCT 1891 26 OCT 1891 BORN DEC.11, 1813 / MARR PETER JESSEY 1829
JESSEY CELESTE Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 13 JUL 1901 OBIT 0 1855 TO FREDERICK W. BURT / SEE HIS DEATH
JESSEY CELESTE ELIZA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 18 JUL 1901 17 JUN 1855 TO FREDERICK WILLIAM BURT / SEE HIS DEATH - OBIT.
JESSIMER Birth Wood Co. Reporter 2 APR 1903 30 MAR 1903 GIRL TO MRS. SHERIDAN JESSIMER
JESSIMERE SHERIDAN Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 20 OCT 1900 LOC. 3 18 OCT 1900 TO PHILONESE LATOURELLE / TO LIVE IN BIRON
JESSIMERE SHERIDAN Death Grand Rapids Tribune 26 NOV 1902 22 NOV 1902 KILLED IN PARK FALLS / BURIED HERE
JETTER MARY Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 3 JUN 1903 0 0 JOSEPH PANKRATZ / MAR.LIC.
JEWEL LOUIS R. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 10 JAN 1901 24 DEC 1900 TO LULU E. LEMLEY AT PITTSBURG, KANSAS
JEWETT GAY Birth Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 25 JUL 1891 COMB 4 25 MAR 1860 BORN IN PLAINFIELD / LIVED IN RUDOLPH / SEE HIS DEATH
JEWETT GAY Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 25 JUL 1891 COMB 4 8 FEB 1891 DIED AT OSAGE, IOWA/LARGEST MAN IN WORLD / SEE HIS BIRTH
JINKERSON LORI ANN Marriage Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 1 AUG 1989 8 3 8 JUL 1989 TO JERRY JOLEGGETT / PIC. & ART.
JIRSCHLE Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 31 JUL 1901 1 29 JUL 1901 GIRL TO DAVE & JOAN JIRSCHLE
JODGINSKI Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 16 MAY 1906 0 0 TO MR. MRS. JODGINSKI / REMINGTON NEWS
JOECKS HULDA Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 27 FEB 1875 13 FEB 1875 TO GUSTAVE DAHLKE
JOECKS HULDA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 25 FEB 1875 13 FEB 1875 TO GUSTAVE DAHLKE
JOECKS MINNIE Death Grand Rapids Tribune 24 DEC 1902 19 DEC 1902 DIED AT MERRILL
JOERKS BERTIE Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 25 JUL 1874 24 JUL 1874 TO WM. J. LAUTER
JOHANNES Morivec Death Wood Co. Reporter 6 AUG 1885 0 0 FROM SIGEL / PROBATE
JOHANNES Death Grand Rapids Tribune 1 JUL 1882 S&S 23 JUN 1882 YNGST.DAU.OF MR./MRS. JOHANNES OF GREEN BAY/CONG.OF LUNGS
JOHN ADELHEID Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 15 FEB 1902 8 FEB 1902 TO HERMAN HEESE
JOHN ADELHEID Marriage Pittsville/Nekoosa 21 FEB 1902 15 FEB 1902 TO HERMAN HEESE
JOHN JAMES Death Pittsville/Nekoosa 26 NOV 1903 20 NOV 1903 KILLED BY TRAIN AT BEAR CREEK / BRO. OF SAM JOHN
JOHN LEA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 16 NOV 1899 16 NOV 1899 TO ED WITZEL / BOTH FROM PORT EDWARDS
JOHN MARTHA Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 31 MAY 1905 27 MAY 1905 TO HERMAN DIFFERT
JOHN MINNIE Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 25 NOV 1899 0 0 CHAS. E. WARD / MAR. LIC.
JOHNS ALBERT Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 30 JUN 1898 0 0 NO BRIDES NAME OR WEDDING DATE GIVEN/MAR. IN MILWAUKEE
JOHNS ALFRED Death Wood Co. Reporter 29 AUG 1897 27 OCT 1897 TO MR. MRS. MAX JOHNS / SEE WCR 12 AUG.1897
JOHNS AMANDA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 25 JUL 1901 18 JUL 1901 TO JOHN LAWRENCE / MAR.LIC.
JOHNS TENA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 17 DEC 1900 0 0 JOHN LAWRENCE / MAR.LIC.
JOHNS WM. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 15 DEC 1898 15 DEC 1898 TO BERTHA MANSKI
JOHNS Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 3 AUG 1904 0 JUL 1904 BOY TO MR. MRS. MAX JOHNS
JOHNS Birth Wood Co. Reporter 29 JUL 1904 27 JUL 1904 BOY TO MR. MRS. MAX JOHNS OF THE WEST SIDE
JOHNS Death Wood Co. Reporter 28 OCT 1897 22 OCT 1897 MRS. ALB. JOHNS
JOHNS Death Wood Co. Reporter 12 OCT 1904 5 OCT 1904 9 MOS. OLD BABY SON OF MR. MRS. WM. JOHNS ACUTE DISENTARY
JOHNSEN WILLIAM Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 14 JAN 1892 10 JAN 1892 TO MISS HANNA OLSEN
JOHNSON ALDRED Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 4 SEP 1897 PUPS 4 29 AUG 1897 6 MOS. OLD SON OF MR.-MRS.WM.JOHNSON/BOWEL COMPLAINT
JOHNSON ALFRED Death Wood Co. Reporter 2 SEP 1897 29 AUG 1897 6 MOS. OLD SON OF MR.-MRS. WILL JOHNSON/SEE WCR 12 AUG.1897
JOHNSON AMANDA Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 23 SEP 1897 1 4 29 FEB 1832 TO DR. PATRICK HURLEY
JOHNSON ELLEN  
Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 3 MAY 1902  
17 MAY 1828 SEE HER DEATH - HASBROUCK / MAR. - JOHNSON

JOHNSON ELLEN  
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 1 MAY 1902  
17 MAY 1828 SEE HER DEATH/MAR./OBIT. GIVES WHERE BORN/WHEN HERE

JOHNSON ELLEN  
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 3 MAY 1902  
27 APR 1902 SEE HER BIRTH/MAR./ MRS. JOSEPH B. HASBROUCK / SEE OBIT.

JOHNSON ELLEN  
Death Wood Co. Reporter 1 MAY 1902  
15 OCT 1855 TO JOSEPH B. HASBROUCK/HER BIRTH - JOHNSON/DEATH - HASBROUCK

JOHNSON ELLEN  
Death Wood Co. Reporter 1 MAY 1902  
15 OCT 1885 TO JOSEPH B. HASBROUCK / SEE HER BIRTH/DEATH / OBIT.

JOHNSON ELLEN  
Death Wood Co. Reporter 30 NOV 1905  
19 MAY 1828 TO JOSEPH BONAPARTE HASBROUCK / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH / OBIT.

JOHNSON ELLEN MARGARET  
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 19 OCT 1901  
18 OCT 1901 TO ROYAL J. HAVENOR

JOHNSON ELLA  
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 1 MAY 1902  
27 APR 1902 SEE HER BIRTH/MAR./ MRS. JOSEPH B. HASBROUCK / SEE OBIT.

JOHNSON ELLA  
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 30 NOV 1905  
19 MAY 1828 TO JOSEPH BONAPARTE HASBROUCK / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH / OBIT.

JOHNSON EMIL  
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 2 FEB 1893  
29 JAN 1893 TO MISS CHRISTINE OLSON

JOHNSON ERICK  
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 27 AUG 1891  
30 AUG 1891 TO MISS SOPHIA HEDVIG JOHNSON

JOHNSON HANNA  
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 16 JAN 1890  
11 JAN 1890 TO JORGEN OLSON BOTH OF SIGEL

JOHNSON HANNAH  
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 1 SEP 1864  
30 AUG 1864 TO JOHN ALREE

JOHNSON HANS  
Death Wood Co. Reporter 23 NOV 1893  
16 NOV 1893 27 YR. OLD BOARDER - LUNG FEVER

JOHNSON HELEN  
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 30 JUN 1900  
1 JUN 1900 6 MOS. OLD DAU. OF MR./MRS. OLE JOHNSON

JOHNSON HENRY  
Death Wood Co. Reporter 26 AUG 1886  
25 MAR 1898 OBIT.

JOHNSON HENRY  
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 20 FEB 1902  
0 1 APR 1898 0 T.OF LINCOLN / MARY DIX OF T.OF ROCK / MAR. LIC.

JOHNSON ISAIAH  
Death Wood Co. Reporter 21 OCT 1875  
12 NOV 1884 0 PROBATE

JOHNSON J.L.  
Death Wood Co. Reporter 13 NOV 1884  
12 NOV 1884 27 YRS. OLD - DIPHTHERIA

JOHNSON JANE E.  
Death Wood Co. Reporter 22 JAN 1904  
0 67 YR. OLD MOTHER OF LETTIE & CLARK JOHNSON OF PLAINFIELD

JOHNSON JENNIE  
Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 4 NOV 1899  
16 AUG 1899 TO MISS SOPHIA HEDVIG JOHNSON

JOHNSON JOHN  
Death Wood Co. Reporter 26 AUG 1886  
24 AUG 1886 DROWNED AT PORT EDWARDS

JOHNSON JOHN  
Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 6 JAN 1900  
2 JAN 1900 20 YR. OLD DAU. OF MR./MRS. OLSEN

JOHNSON JOHN "CRAZY"  
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 23 JUN 1900  
17 JUN 1900 4 MOS. OLD DAU. OF MR./MRS. OLSEN

JOHNSON JOHN  
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 3 JUN 1900  
17 JUN 1900 6 MOS. OLD DAU. OF MR./MRS. OLSEN

JOHNSON JOHN  
Death Wood Co. Reporter 26 AUG 1886  
24 AUG 1886 DROWNED AT PORT EDWARDS

JOHNSON JOHN  
Death Wood Co. Reporter 26 AUG 1886  
24 AUG 1886 DROWNED AT PORT EDWARDS

JOHNSON JOSEPH  
Death Wood Co. Reporter 26 AUG 1886  
24 AUG 1886 DROWNED AT PORT EDWARDS

JOHNSON JUDY  
Marriage Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 3 AUG 1989  
11 AUG 1989 MICHAEL MEADOWS / BOTH OF WOOD CO. / MAR. LIC.

JOHNSON JULIA  
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 20 OCT 1900  
24 OCT 1900 TO PETER HOLBERG/ANCT.LOC.COL.4 / WED.ART.27 OCT./MAR.LIC.

JOHNSON KATE  
Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 5 OCT 1901  
0 1860 SEE HER MAR. - JOHNSON / DEATH - WELCH

JOHNSON KATE  
Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 5 OCT 1901  
0 1860 SEE HER MAR. - JOHNSON / DEATH - WELCH
JOHNSON  SARAH LENA  Death  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  14 JAN  1888  6 JAN  1888 MOTHER OF CLAUS JOHNSON / FROM TOWN OF SIGEL
JOHNSON  SARAH LENA  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  12 JAN  1888  6 JAN  1888 76 YRS. OLD / MOTHER OF CLAUS JOHNSON
JOHNSON  SEVER JR.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  27 OCT  1903  24 OCT  1903 TO MISS CORA GRIMSHAW
JOHNSON  SOPHIA HEDVIG  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  27 AUG  1891  30 AUG  1891 TO GUSTAF JOHNSON
JOHNSON  SYVERIT  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  24 OCT  1878  16 OCT  1878 TO MARIE JOHNSON
JOHNSON  TENA  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  4 OCT  1883  2 OCT  1883 AGE 19 YRS. - CONSUMPTION
JOHNSON  THEODORE  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  14 DEC  1904  0 0 TO DELIA ZAEGER / SEE HER DEATH - JOHNSON
JOHNSON  THOMAS  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  21 OCT  1882  8 OCT  1882 FROM TOWN OF SIGEL / CANCER
JOHNSON  TOM  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  29 OCT  1902  18 OCT  1902 BOY TO AMOS WALLACE JOHNSON & WEHONKA, YOUNG - SWAN
JOHNSON  W. H.  Death  Centralia Enterprise  3 JAN  1884  1 JAN  1884 SUICIDE / GEO. HILES BOOKKEEPER
JOHNSON  W. H.  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  5 JAN  1884  1 JAN  1884 BURIED AT DEXTERVILLE
JOHNSON  WALTER  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  18 APR  1901  15 APR  1901 TO ELIZABETH RUEHL
JOHNSON  WILLIAM ALDRED  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  10 SEP  1887  7 SEP  1887 TO CATHARINE CONWAY / BOTH OF RUDOLPH / ALSO 27 AUG.1887 ISS
JOHNSON  WILLIAM ALFRED  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  15 SEP  1887  7 SEP  1887 TO CATHARINE CONWAY OF RUDOLPH/LONG ART.-GIFTS/1 SEP.-ANNCMNT
JOHNSON  Birth  Centralia Enterprise  14 AUG  1884  0 0 BOY TO MR./MRS. NELS JOHNSON / NOW HAVE 3 GIRLS & 1 BOY
JOHNSON  Birth  Centralia Enterprise  14 JAN  1886  0 0 GIRL TO MR./MRS. NELS JOHNSON
JOHNSON  Birth  Centralia Enterprise  9 JUN  1888  0 0 BOY TO MR./MRS. NELS JOHNSON
JOHNSON  Birth  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  3 NOV  1888  0 JUN  1888 BABY TO MR./MRS. NELS JOHNSON / SEE DEATH
JOHNSON  Birth  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  18 OCT  1890  11 OCT  1890 GIRL TO MR./MRS. N. JOHNSON
JOHNSON  Birth  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  20 FEB  1897  16 FEB  1897 BOY TO MR./MRS. W. A. JOHNSON
JOHNSON  Birth  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  27 JAN  1900 PUPS  2 20 JAN  1900 GIRL TO MR./MRS. ELMER JOHNSON OF T. OF SHERRY
JOHNSON  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  14 JUL  1877  0 0 GIRL TO MR./MRS. BOB JOHNSON OF WAUSAU
JOHNSON  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  18 SEP  1880 S&S  0 0 GIRL TO NELS JOHNSON
JOHNSON  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  16 AUG  1884 PERS  4 0 0 BOY TO MR. NELS JOHNSON
JOHNSON  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  1 DEC  1900 LOC.  28 NOV  1900 BOY TO MR./MRS. FRANK JOHNSON OF RUDOLPH
JOHNSON  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  16 MAR  1901  0 0 BOY TO MR./MRS. NICHOLAS JOHNSON / BORN RECENTLY
JOHNSON  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  27 AUG  1902  24 AUG  1902 BOY TO MR./MRS. TED JOHNSON
JOHNSON  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  15 OCT  1902  14 OCT  1902 BOY TO MR./MRS. JOHN JOHNSON
JOHNSON  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  12 APR  1905  0 0 BOY TO MR./MRS. CHAS. JOHNSON
JOHNSON  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  12 APR  1905  6 APR  1905 GIRL TO MR./MRS. JOHN JOHNSON
JOHNSON  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  7 NOV  1906  5 2 NOV  1906 BOY TO MR./MRS. TED JOHNSON OF EAST SIDE
JOHNSON  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  23 NOV  1882  0 0 GIRL TO NELS JOHNSON
JOHNSON  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  14 AUG  1884  8 AUG  1884 SON OF POSTMASTER JOHNSON
JOHNSON  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  5 JUL  1888  30 JUN  1888 BOY TO MR./MRS. SEVERE JOHNSON
JOHNSON  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  5 SEP  1889  0 0 GIRL TO MR./MRS. JOHNSON FROM RUDOLPH
JOHNSON  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  23 JAN  1890  0 0 BOY TO MR./MRS. CLAUS JOHNSON OF RUDOLPH
JOHNSON  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  29 MAY  1890  0 0 GIRL TO MR./MRS. W.A. JOHNSON OF RUDOLPH
JOHNSON  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  23 OCT  1890  12 OCT  1890 GIRL TO MR./MRS. NELS JOHNSON
JOHNSON  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  23 JUL  1891  5 JU  1891 BOY TO MR./MRS. J. JOHNSON
JOHNSON  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  26 MAR  1891  0 MAR  1891 GIRL THIS PAST WK TO MR./MRS. SEVER JOHNSON
JOHNSON  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  5 JAN  1893  26 DEC  1892 BOY TO NELS JOHNSON
JOHNSON  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  5 OCT  1893  27 SEP  1893 BOY TO MR./MRS. W.A. JOHNSON
JOHNSON  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  19 APR  1894  0 0 GIRL OF BILLY JOHNSON
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Publication</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Publication</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>26 JUL 1894</td>
<td>GIRL</td>
<td>MR./MRS. SEVER JOHNSON</td>
<td>1894</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>12 SEP 1895</td>
<td>BOY</td>
<td>MR. N. JOHNSON</td>
<td>1895</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>25 FEB 1897</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>W. A. JOHNSON</td>
<td>1897</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>10 MAR 1898</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>MRS. NELS JOHNSON</td>
<td>1898</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>6 DEC 1900</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>HENRY JOHNSON</td>
<td>1900</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>7 NOV 1901</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>R. JOHNSON</td>
<td>1901</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>28 AUG 1902</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>MRS. TED JOHNSON</td>
<td>1902</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>20 NOV 1902</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>I. A. JOHNSON</td>
<td>1902</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>2 AUG 1906</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>SEVERT JOHNSON</td>
<td>1906</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise &amp; Tribune</td>
<td>11 JUN 1887</td>
<td>LITTLE BOY</td>
<td>BEN JOHNSON</td>
<td>1887</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise &amp; Tribune</td>
<td>1 NOV 1888</td>
<td>BABY</td>
<td>NELS JOHNSON</td>
<td>1888</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise &amp; Tribune</td>
<td>21 OCT 1899</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>RES.</td>
<td>NELS JOHNSON</td>
<td>1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>28 MAR 1885</td>
<td>LITTLE CHILD</td>
<td>CLAUS JOHNSON</td>
<td>1885</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>8 DEC 1900</td>
<td>4 DAY OLD SON</td>
<td>HENRY JOHNSON</td>
<td>1900</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>15 SEP 1900</td>
<td>5 YR. OLD SON</td>
<td>JULIUS JOHNSON</td>
<td>1900</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>30 DEC 1903</td>
<td>25 DEC</td>
<td>MRS. NELS JOHNSON</td>
<td>1903</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>21 JAN 1903</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>INFANT</td>
<td>MRS. JOHNSON</td>
<td>1903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>12 APR 1905</td>
<td>11 APR</td>
<td>19 MOS. OLD BOY</td>
<td>AMOS JOHNSON</td>
<td>1905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>11 OCT 1905</td>
<td>9 OCT</td>
<td>NELS JOHNSON</td>
<td>1905</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Pittsville/Nekoosa</td>
<td>12 NOV 1897</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>MR. JOHNSON</td>
<td>1897</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Pittsville/Nekoosa</td>
<td>20 JUL 1900</td>
<td>15 JUL</td>
<td>ELSA JOHNSON</td>
<td>1900</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>14 DEC 1882</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>CHILD</td>
<td>BEN JOHNSON</td>
<td>1882</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>30 DEC 1886</td>
<td>26 DEC</td>
<td>MR. JOHNSON</td>
<td>1886</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>26 MAY 1892</td>
<td>21 MAY</td>
<td>OLD CHILD</td>
<td>MRS. JOHN JOHNSON</td>
<td>1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>5 NOV 1896</td>
<td>4 NOV</td>
<td>18 MOS. OLD GIRL</td>
<td>NELS JOHNSON</td>
<td>1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>4 MAY 1899</td>
<td>2 MAY</td>
<td>1 YR. OLD SON</td>
<td>WM. JOHNSON</td>
<td>1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>28 JAN 1900</td>
<td>26 JAN</td>
<td>INFANT BABY</td>
<td>MRS. OLE JOHNSON</td>
<td>1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>17 NOV 1903</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>MRS. FRAZIER JOHNSON</td>
<td>1903</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>5 DEC 1904</td>
<td>2 DEC</td>
<td>THEODORE JOHNSON</td>
<td>1904</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>8 JUL 1904</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>ALL THE FAMILY</td>
<td>AUGUST JOHNSON</td>
<td>1904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>7 APR 1905</td>
<td>6 APR</td>
<td>19 MOS. OLD SON</td>
<td>AMOS JOHNSON</td>
<td>1905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>18 AUG 1898</td>
<td>13 AUG</td>
<td>BEN JOHNSON</td>
<td>1898</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>20 NOV 1903</td>
<td>16 NOV</td>
<td>MRS. FRAZIER JOHNSON</td>
<td>1903</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>20 NOV 1903</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>CATHERINE</td>
<td>1903</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>4 JUN 1874</td>
<td>30 MAY</td>
<td>OBIT DEATH</td>
<td>1874</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>11 JUN 1874</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>PROBATE</td>
<td>1874</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>30 MAY 1874</td>
<td>30 MAY</td>
<td>DR. JOHNSTON</td>
<td>1874</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSTON</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>9 AUG 1894</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>WIFE</td>
<td>JOHNSTON</td>
<td>1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOICE</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Pittsville/Nekoosa</td>
<td>22 SEP 1899</td>
<td>16 SEP</td>
<td>DICK JOHNSON</td>
<td>1899</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOKOSBOSKI</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>21 MAR 1906</td>
<td>16 MAR</td>
<td>GIRL FRANK</td>
<td>1906</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOLING</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>8 JUL 1903</td>
<td>2 JUL</td>
<td>6 YR. OLD</td>
<td>JOHN JOLING</td>
<td>1903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOLING</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>7 JUL 1903</td>
<td>6 JUL</td>
<td>6 YR. OLD</td>
<td>JOHN JOLING</td>
<td>1903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOLING</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune</td>
<td>22 AUG 1989</td>
<td>2A</td>
<td>BERNARD OLSON</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOLING</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>11 MAR 1903</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>HENRY TEMPOS</td>
<td>1903</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOLKE</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>22 APR 1882</td>
<td>18 APR</td>
<td>SIGEL</td>
<td>1882</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
JONES
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 5 AUG 1904 0 0 73RD BIRTHDAY OF MRS. JOHN JONES / GIVES LIST OF CHILDREN

JONES
Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 10 NOV 1888 4 NOV 1888 14 MOS. OLD CHILD OF MR./MRS. W.T. JONES / MALARIAL FEVER/BIRTH

JOOSTEN
Marriage Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 24 MAY 1990 4B 4 16 MAR 1989 BOY TO JEFF & JULIE FAIT / LOCAL GRNDPRINTS LISTED

JORDAN
Birth Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 15 MAR 1890 22 JAN 1890 MISS JORDAN TO HENRY LANTRY AT KANSAS / ITEM

JOREIGINSKE
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 27 APR 1901 0 0 JOSEPH CHAPPE / MAR. LIC.

JOREIGINSKE
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 18 APR 1901 0 0 M

JOREIGINSKE
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 18 APR 1901 0 0 JOSEPH CHAPPE / MAR. LIC./ALSO WED.-2 MAY - VALARIA JARZWSKI

JORGENSEN
Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 24 MAR 1894 21 MAR 1894 MRS. FRED JORGENSON / ALSO SEE 10 MAR. ISSUE

JORGORSON
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 23 MAY 1889 17 MAY 1889 BOY TO MR./MRS. JORGORSON

JORYSENSEN
Death Wood Co. Reporter 28 APR 1864 0 0 DROWNED

JOSELYN
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 15 JAN 1903 8 JAN 1903 SEE HER DEATH / MARRAGE

JOSELYN
Death Wood Co. Reporter 15 JAN 1903 8 JAN 1903 SEE HER DEATH UNDER MAR. NAME ALSO - SCOTT/ALSO BIRTH/MARR.

JOSELYN
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 15 JAN 1903 0 1871 TO GEORGE SCOTT / SEE HER BIRTH/DEATH

JOSLIN
FRANK
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 30 DEC 1903 22 DEC 1903 TO MISS MARY CASPER / MAR. LIC. - WCR 18 DEC.1903

JOSLIN
IDA MAY
Marriage Centralia Enterprise 30 DEC 1886 25 DEC 1886 TO GEORGE DAMPIER

JOSLIN
THOMAS
Death Wood Co. Reporter 19 JAN 1893 16 JAN 1893 TRAIN ACCIDENT

JOSLYN
MARY S.
Death Wood Co. Reporter 15 SEP 1897 7 SEP 1897 OBIT. / ALSO SEE WCR 29 APRIL - 1 JULY 1897

JOY
JOSEPH
Death Wood Co. Reporter 28 APR 1864 0 0 JOSEPH CHAPPE / MAR. LIC.

JOYAL
EMMA CELINE
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 23 MAY 1899 1 5 0 0 MRS. THOMAS L. JOSLIN ABOUT 2 YRS.AGO/SEE HIS DEATH/MAR.

JOYAL
FRANK
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 23 MAY 1899 1 5 0 0 MRS. THOMAS L. JOSLIN ABOUT 2 YRS.AGO/SEE HIS DEATH/MAR.

JOYAL
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 29 AUG 1906 27 AUG 1906 MRS. LOUIS JOYAL/ SIS OF J.B. GRIGNON / 67 YRS.OLD

JOYAL
Death Wood Co. Reporter 29 AUG 1906 27 AUG 1906 MRS. LOUIS JOYAL/ SIS OF J.B. GRIGNON / 67 YRS.OLD

JOY
JAMES F.
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 29 AUG 1906 27 AUG 1906 MRS. LOUIS JOYAL/ SIS OF J.B. GRIGNON / 67 YRS.OLD

JOYAL
EMMA CELINE
Death Wood Co. Reporter 29 AUG 1906 27 AUG 1906 MRS. JOYAL / SIS OF J.B. GRIGNON / 67 YRS.OLD
KAMMERER EMMA Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 20 DEC 1905 19 DEC 1905 TO B.F. WATERMAN OF HUDSON / MAR.LIC. SAME ISSUE
KAMMERER EMMA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 21 DEC 1905 0 0 B.F.WATERMAN OF MICH./MAR. LIC. / SEE ADDITIONAL ARTICLE
KAMPSCHOER MARY T. P Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 16 AUG 1989 6B 8 0 0
KAMPSCHOER MARY T. P Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 16 AUG 1989 6B 8 0 0
KAMPSCHOER MARY T. P Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 23 AUG 1989 10B 9 0 0
KAMPSCHOER MARY T. P Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 30 AUG 1989 11B 5 0 0
KANE DANIEL W. Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 9 SEP 1903 0 0 DIVORCED VIOLET G. KANE
KANE DANIEL W. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 8 SEP 1903 0 0 VIOLET G. KANE / CIRCUIT COURT - DIVORCE / ST. POINT
KANE VIOLET G. Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 9 SEP 1903 0 0 DIVORCED DANIEL W. KANE
KANE VIOLET G. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 8 SEP 1903 0 0 DANIEL W. KANE / CIRCUIT COURT - DIVORCE / ST. POINT
KANE Birth Wood Co. Reporter 21 JAN 1897 0 0 GIRL TO MR./MRS. PAT KANE
KANORA AUGUST Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 14 JAN 1903 13 JAN 1903 TO JULIA BARRETT / MAR.LIC. 7 JAN. ISSUE
KANUTE BERTHA Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 8 MAY 1886 S&S. 1 5 MAY 1886 TO CHAS. VOIGHT
KAPPEL PETER Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 13 NOV 1903 0 0 10TH WED. ANNIV. OF MR./MRS. PETER KAPPEL
KARBERG CARL Death Grand Rapids Tribune 13 JUL 1904 0 0 PROBATE
KARBERG CARL Death Wood Co. Reporter 10 FEB 1905 0 0 COUNTY COURT MATTERS - WILL
KARBERG CHARLES Death Grand Rapids Tribune 13 AUG 1902 9 AUG 1902 46 YRS. OLD / STOMACH CANCER
KARBERG CHARLES Death Wood Co. Reporter 14 AUG 1902 9 AUG 1902 FROM CANCER OF STOMACH
KARCZWSKY POLENA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 23 FEB 1888 21 FEB 1881 TO HENRY LUBECK
KARLSON W. CHRIS. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 18 APR 1903 17 APR 1903 TO MISS NINA HOSTWET / LAST WEEK / FROM PORT EDWARDS
KARLSON W. CHRIS. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 20 SEP 1900 20 SEP 1900 GIRL TO MR./MRS. CHRIS KARLSON
KARLSON Birth Wood Co. Reporter 23 APR 1899 1899 BOY TO MR./MRS. CHARLES KARLSON FROM PORT EDWARDS
KARNATZ ELLA Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 1 FEB 1905 28 JAN 1905 TO WILLIAM PANTER
KARNATZ ELLA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 3 FEB 1905 28 JAN 1905 TO WM.PANTER / MAR. LIC. WCR 27 JAN.
KARNATZ Birth Wood Co. Reporter 18 APR 1899 15 APR 1899 BOY TO MR./MRS. CHARLES KARNATZ
KARNATZ Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 17 MAY 1905 13 MAY 1905 TO MR./MRS. CHARLES KARNATZ
KARTSON Birth Wood Co. Reporter 16 MAY 1905 13 MAY 1905 TO MR./MRS. CHARLES KARNATZ
KARTSON Death Wood Co. Reporter 18 DEC 1902 0 0 AMELIA SMITH - 40TH BIRTHDAY
KARZEWSKY PAULINA Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 25 FEB 1888 21 FEB 1888 TO HENRY LUBECK
KATH AUGUST Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 18 FEB 1892 14 FEB 1867 25TH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
KATH JOHANNA Death Wood Co. Reporter 19 MAY 1892 14 MAY 1892 MRS. JOHANNA KATH
KATZ Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 29 DEC 1900 VES. 1 22 DEC 1860 MR. KATZ - 40TH BIRTHDAY
KAUFELT EMMA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 28 APR 1905 0 0 OF GRAND RAPIDS / GEORGE PALICK OF GRANT, WI. / MAR. LIC.
KAUFFMAN KELLY Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 3 AUG 1989 2A 1 26 AUG 1989 TIMOTHY BIENECK / BOTH OF WOOD CO. / MAR.LIC.
KAUFFMAN Birth Pittsville/Nekoosa 5 MAY 1899 0 0 BOY TO PROF. & MRS. KAUFFMAN
KAUFFMAN CALLIE GLADYS Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 21 SEP 1899 20 SEP 1899 TO SAMUEL A. MORRISON AT LA PORTE, INDIAN / ARTICLE
KAUZIER HENRY Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 1 AUG 1906 1 0 0 T. OF EAU PLAINE / NELLIE JUNO OF MARSHFIELD / MAR.LIC.
KAUKOSKY KONSTINE Death Grand Rapids Tribune 21 JUL 1900 1 5 19 JUL 1900 FROM T. OF RUDOLPH / HORSES/WAGON RAN OVER HIM / ART.

KAUKOSKY KONSTINE Death Pittsville/Nekoosa 27 JUL 1900 21 JUL 1900 FARMER IN RUDOLPH

KAURIN MARIA Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 14 OCT 1899 CORT 0 0 DIVORCE AND CUSTODY OF CHILD / ODIN KAURIN

KAURIN ODIN Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 14 OCT 1899 CORT 0 0 DIVORCE AND CUSTODY OF CHILD / MARIA KAURIN

KAURIN ODIN Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 3 FEB 1900 PUPS 3 31 JAN 1900 TO ELLA ANDERSON / 27 JAN. MAR.LIC.

KAURIN ODIN Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 25 JAN 1900 0 0 MISS ELLA ANDERSON / MARR. LIC.

KAURIN Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 16 FEB 1901 13 FEB 1901 GIRL TO MR./MRS. O. KAURIN

KAURIN Birth Wood Co. Reporter 8 APR 1904 5 APR 1904 GIRL TO MR./MRS. ODIN KAURIN

KAUTH FRANK Death Grand Rapids Tribune 16 JUN 1900 ADD. 13 JUN 1900 66 YRS. OLD / FROM T. OF SARATOGA

KAUTH OTTO Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 8 JUN 1904 2 JUN 1904 TO HERTHA KRUMREI / MAR.LIC. 1 JUN. ISSUE

KAUTH OTTO Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 3 JUN 1904 2 JUN 1904 TO BERTHA KRUMERI / KITCHEN SHOWER - 24 MAY 1904 - WCR

KAUTH Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 17 FEB 1900 PUPS 2 12 FEB 1900 MRS. WM. KAUTH / OF GRAND RAPIDS

KAUTH Death Wood Co. Reporter 15 FEB 1900 12 FEB 1900 WIFE OF WM. KAUTH

KAUTZER HENRY Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 2 AUG 1906 0 0 NELLIE JUNEAU / MARR. LIC.

KAWINA FRANK Death Grand Rapids Tribune 19 SEP 1899 0 0 OF RUDOLPH / FATHER OF MRS. JOHN WIER/MRS. JOHN BAKER

KAWINA MINNIE Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 17 MAY 1905 0 0 TO JOHN BAKER

KAY VIOLA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 17 FEB 1892 10 JUN 1890 TO NATHAN BRACE WOODRUFF / SEE HIS DEATH

KAY Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 5 NOV 1902 23 OCT 1902 BOY TO MR./MRS. WALTER KAY

KAYE KATIE Death Wood Co. Reporter 30 MAR 1899 24 MAR 1899 WIFE OF WM. KAYE / OBIT.

KAYE Birth Centralia Enterprise 8 APR 1886 2 APR 1886 GIRL TO MR./MRS. WM. KAYE

KAYE Birth Wood Co. Reporter 15 APR 1886 0 0 GIRL TO MR./MRS. WM. KAYE

KAYSER JOSEPH Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 19 NOV 1892 0 0 PROBATE

KAYSER MARGARET Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 28 JUN 1902 25 JUN 1902 TO HUGH L. MISCOLL

KAYSER SUSAN Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 17 JAN 1906 16 JAN 1906 TO ARTHUR SICKLES

KAYSER Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 15 OCT 1891 20 OCT 1891 TO ALBERT BRAZEAU

KAZZA PAUL Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 19 MAY 1905 0 0 STELLA BLAZZEK / MAR. LIC./ SEE LAST NAME WED.-KACZKA

KEATES EMILY ESTHER Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 15 OCT 1896 2 JUL 1892 TO JAMES WM. SEWELL / SEE HIS DEATH / OBIT.

KEAUF WM. Death Grand Rapids Tribune 30 JUN 1900 1 3 27 JUN 1900 17 YR.OLD SON OF MR./MRS.AUG. KEAUF / T.OF SENeca

KEEDROUSKI Death Grand Rapids Tribune 23 MAR 1904 17 MAR 1904 13 MOS.OLD SON OF MR./MRS. PAUL KEEDROUSKI

KEEDIORA Death Grand Rapids Tribune 4 AUG 1900 1 0 0 LITTLE DAU.OF MR./MRS.PETER KEDDORIA / BURNED / MARSHFIELD

KEEFE Birth Wood Co. Reporter 12 JUL 1888 0 0 BOY TO MR./MRS. THOS. KEEFE

KEEFE Birth Wood Co. Reporter 9 AUG 1888 0 0 INFANT CHILD OF MR./MRS. THOMAS KEEFE

KEELAS ANNA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 24 JAN 1901 0 0 OF GRAND RAPIDS / A.T. BOLL OF OWATONNA, MINN.

KEENA ALTA MAE Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 10 FEB 1900 1 5 0 0 DIVORCE - FRANCIS KEENA / ADAMS CO.

KEENA ALTA MAE Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 8 FEB 1900 8 FEB 1900 DIVORCE FROM FRANCIS KEENA

KEENA FRANCIS Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 30 JUN 1900 1 5 30 JUN 1900 17 YR.OLD SON OF MR./MRS.AUG. KEAUF / T.OF SENeca

KEENA FRANCIS Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 8 FEB 1900 8 FEB 1900 DIVORCE FROM ALTA MAE KEENA

KEENAN ANN Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 8 APR 1903 OBIT 14 JUN 1866 MRS.KEENAN TO STEPHEN JEFFREY/VERY COMPLETE OBIT.SEE INFO.

KEENAN ANN (MRS.) Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 9 APR 1903 14 JUN 1866 TO STEPHEN JEFFREY / SEE HER DEATH/BIRTH UNDER JEFFREY

KEENAN ANNA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 12 OCT 1893 4 OCT 1893 MRS. TO MR. MOODY

KEENAN EDWARD Birth Wood Co. Reporter 10 DEC 1891 16 MAR 1891 SEE DEATH

KEENAN EDWARD Death Wood Co. Reporter 10 DEC 1891 29 NOV 1891 SEE HIS BIRTH

KEENAN PATRICK Death Grand Rapids Tribune 8 APR 1903 OBIT 0 1861 SEE HIS MAR./WIFES OBIT GIVES LOTS OF INFO.ON FAMILY

KEENAN PATRICK Death Wood Co. Reporter 9 APR 1903 0 1861 1ST HUBBY OF MRS. ANN JEFFREY/SEE HER DEATH
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kemp</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>24 FEB 1881</td>
<td>0 TO MINNIE ARNT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kempfert</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>26 APR 1902</td>
<td>22 APR 1902 BOY TO MR./MRS. AUG. KEMPFERT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kempfert</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>29 MAR 1905</td>
<td>20 MAR 1905 GIRL TO MR./MRS. A. KEMPFERT / BIRON NEWS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kemster</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>31 MAY 1894</td>
<td>23 MAY 1894 BOY TO MR./MRS. GEO. KEMSTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenan</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>27 APR 1882</td>
<td>0 GIRL TO JOHN KENAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kendall</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>14 AUG 1880</td>
<td>12 AUG 1880 INFANT SON OF MR./MRS.P.R.KENDALL OF GREEN BAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kendall</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>1 NOV 1879</td>
<td>27 OCT 1879 ONLY CHILD OF P.R.&amp; LIBBIE KENDAL OF GREEN BAY/7 YRS.OLD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kendall</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>7 MAR 1872</td>
<td>0 MARRIED TO LIBBIE GOODHUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kendall</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>30 OCT 1879</td>
<td>27 OCT 1879 SON OF MRS. LIBBIE KENDALL; DIPHTHERIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenedy</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>24 JAN 1889</td>
<td>23 JAN 1889 TO GEORGE E. VOYER IN MICHIGAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kennedy</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>29 NOV 1904</td>
<td>24 NOV 1904 80 YRS. OLD / BURIED AT OCONOMOWOC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kennedy</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>8 DEC 1881</td>
<td>28 NOV 1881 TO WILLIAM MULLEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kennedy</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>22 NOV 1905</td>
<td>28 NOV 1905 TO LOUISE DOUGAL / WED. ANNCMT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kennedy</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>19 JAN 1899</td>
<td>15 DEC 1891 TO MARY B. BRUNDAGE / SEE CUPIDS WORK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kennedy</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>8 MAR 1902</td>
<td>7 MAR 1902 3 YR.OLD DAU. OF MR./MRS. D. KENNEDY/DIPHTHERIA &amp; SCARLET FEV.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kennedy</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>19 JUL 1906</td>
<td>20 JUN 1906 TO MOLLIE SEEFELT AT WAUSAU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kennedy</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>26 OCT 1903</td>
<td>0 JOHN MC CONNELL / MAR.LIC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kennedy</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Pittsville/Nekoosa</td>
<td>22 OCT 1903</td>
<td>19 OCT 1903 TO JOHN MC CONNELL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kennedy</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise &amp; Tribune</td>
<td>26 JAN 1889</td>
<td>0 IF ISHPEMING,MICH.TO GEORGE O.VOYER OF CENTRALIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kennedy</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise</td>
<td>12 APR 1883</td>
<td>30 MAR 1883 LOGGING ACCIDENT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kennedy</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>12 APR 1883</td>
<td>0 KILLED IN MILL YARD OF R. CONNER CO.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kennedy</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise</td>
<td>9 DEC 1893</td>
<td>7 DEC 1893 GIRL TO MR./MRS. E.G. KENNEDY AT EUREKA, S.D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kennedy</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>1 JUN 1904</td>
<td>28 MAY 1904 GIRL TO MR./MRS. DENNIS KENNEDY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kennedy</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>21 FEB 1906</td>
<td>15 FEB 1906 BOY TO MR./MRS. D. KENNEDY / BACCOCK NEWS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kennedy</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise &amp; Tribune</td>
<td>7 APR 1900</td>
<td>1 4 5 APR 1900 MRS.E.G.KENNEDY / DAU OF MR./MRS. HARRETT BRUNDAGE / REL.LISTED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kennedy</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Pittsville/Nekoosa</td>
<td>7 MAR 1902</td>
<td>0 MAR 1902 4 YR.OLD DAU. OF MR./MRS. DENNIS KENNEDY/SCARLET FEVER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kennetz</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>12 APR 1902</td>
<td>0 COUNTY COURT - ESTATE OF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenney</td>
<td>Mentioned</td>
<td>Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune</td>
<td>12 AUG 1989</td>
<td>2 0 RICHARD KENNEY / MAR.30 APR.1966 /HER NAME GANTNER-KENNEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenney</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>13 APR 1878</td>
<td>3 APR 1878 TO MADGE MAHONEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenney</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>6 APR 1893</td>
<td>21 FEB 1892 TO RUTH CLEVELAND KENNEY / SEE HER BIRTH/DEATH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenney</td>
<td>Mentioned</td>
<td>Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune</td>
<td>12 AUG 1989</td>
<td>2 0 CAROLYN GANTNER-KENNEY / MAR.30 APR.1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenney</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>6 APR 1893</td>
<td>14 MAR 1875 SEE HER DEATH/MARR.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenney</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>6 APR 1893</td>
<td>31 MAR 1893 SEE HER BIRTH/MARR.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenney</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>6 APR 1893</td>
<td>21 FEB 1892 TO PETER KENNEY / SEE HER BIRTH / DEATH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kennison</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>5 JUN 1902</td>
<td>1 JUN 1902 TO ERNEST M. HERRICK / BOTH OF PLAINFIELD / PLAINFIELD NEWS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kennison</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>7 MAR 1905</td>
<td>1 MAR 1905 TO IZI MEDDAUGH / SEE PLAINFIELD NEWS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenney</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>29 JAN 1891</td>
<td>20 JAN 1891 A DAUGHTER IS MRS. GEO. CONLEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kessler</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>12 JUL 1906</td>
<td>0 MRS. / SISTER OF MRS. HENRY GAILKE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kest</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>8 JUL 1880</td>
<td>5 JUL 1880 ACCIDENT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kent</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune</td>
<td>13 MAR 1989</td>
<td>5 2 JUN 1934 TO STEPHAN OCZACHOWSKI/MAR.#1 / SEE HIS OBIT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kent</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune</td>
<td>14 NOV 1989</td>
<td>1 0 MAR. LIC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kent</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>10 AUG 1904</td>
<td>19 NOV 1873 SEE HIS DEATH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Event</td>
<td>Publication</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Event Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KETCHUM</td>
<td>EDWARD</td>
<td>Marriage Centralia Enterprise &amp; Tribune</td>
<td>15 MAY 1897</td>
<td>1 NOV 1889</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KETCHUM</td>
<td>EDWARD C.</td>
<td>Marriage Centralia Enterprise &amp; Tribune</td>
<td>29 MAY 1900</td>
<td>30 OCT 1905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KETCHUM</td>
<td>FERN</td>
<td>Marriage Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune</td>
<td>29 MAY 1900</td>
<td>20 AUG 1935</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KETCHUM</td>
<td>O. P.</td>
<td>Death Centralia Enterprise &amp; Tribune</td>
<td>1 JUL 1893</td>
<td>28 JUN 1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KETCHUM</td>
<td>PHOEBE ANN</td>
<td>Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>13 MAY 1876</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KETCHUM</td>
<td></td>
<td>Birth Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>23 OCT 1875</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KETCHUM</td>
<td></td>
<td>Death Centralia Enterprise &amp; Tribune</td>
<td>15 MAY 1897</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEUHL</td>
<td>FRED</td>
<td>Death Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>3 SEP 1896</td>
<td>28 AUG 1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEUNTJES</td>
<td></td>
<td>Birth Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune</td>
<td>12 AUG 1989</td>
<td>11 AUG 1989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEUP</td>
<td></td>
<td>Marriage Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>29 MAR 1906</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEUTHE</td>
<td>FRED</td>
<td>Marriage Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>14 JUN 1900</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEY</td>
<td>PETER</td>
<td>Death Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>24 FEB 1887</td>
<td>16 FEB 1887</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEYES</td>
<td>E. W.</td>
<td>Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>28 JAN 1882</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEYES</td>
<td>EZRA</td>
<td>Marriage Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>11 DEC 1884</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEYES</td>
<td>EZRA A.</td>
<td>Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>13 DEC 1884</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEYES</td>
<td>FRED W.</td>
<td>Birth Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>31 JAN 1905</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEYES</td>
<td>FRED W.</td>
<td>Death Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>31 JAN 1905</td>
<td>24 JAN 1905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEYES</td>
<td>FRED W.</td>
<td>Marriage Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>31 JAN 1905</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEYES</td>
<td>GRACIE</td>
<td>Birth Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>1 SEP 1905</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEYES</td>
<td>GRACIE</td>
<td>Death Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>1 SEP 1905</td>
<td>26 AUG 1905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEYES</td>
<td>GRACIE</td>
<td>Marriage Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>1 SEP 1905</td>
<td>0 OCT 1901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEYES</td>
<td>INA</td>
<td>Marriage Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>3 MAY 1906</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEYES</td>
<td>IVA</td>
<td>Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>2 MAY 1906</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEYES</td>
<td>MARIA</td>
<td>Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>13 DEC 1884</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEYES</td>
<td></td>
<td>Birth Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>26 JAN 1901</td>
<td>14 JAN 1901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEYER</td>
<td></td>
<td>Birth Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>25 MAY 1904</td>
<td>22 MAY 1904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEYZER</td>
<td>JOHN</td>
<td>Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>19 AUG 1903</td>
<td>17 AUG 1903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEYZER</td>
<td>JOHN</td>
<td>Marriage Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>14 AUG 1903</td>
<td>10 AUG 1903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEYZER</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>Marriage Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune</td>
<td>26 MAY 1900</td>
<td>9 JUN 1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEYZER</td>
<td>PETER</td>
<td>Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>17 DEC 1902</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEYZER</td>
<td></td>
<td>Death Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>17 DEC 1902</td>
<td>13 DEC 1902</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KICK</td>
<td>EMMA</td>
<td>Marriage Centralia Enterprise &amp; Tribune</td>
<td>25 NOV 1899</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KICKLAND</td>
<td>FRANCES</td>
<td>Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>19 OCT 1901</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KICKLAND</td>
<td>FRANCISKA</td>
<td>Marriage Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>17 OCT 1901</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KICKLAND</td>
<td>WM.</td>
<td>Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>19 OCT 1901</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KICKLAND</td>
<td>WM.</td>
<td>Marriage Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>17 OCT 1901</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KIDDER</td>
<td>FRED J.</td>
<td>Death Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>23 MAR 1882</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KIEDOWSKI</td>
<td></td>
<td>Death Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>22 MAR 1904</td>
<td>17 MAR 1904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KIEL</td>
<td>JERRY</td>
<td>Marriage Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune</td>
<td>24 MAY 1900</td>
<td>1 MAY 1901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KIELLY</td>
<td>WILLIE</td>
<td>Death Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>31 AUG 1882</td>
<td>26 AUG 1882</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KIEND</td>
<td>CHAS.</td>
<td>Marriage Pittsville/Nekoosa</td>
<td>10 FEB 1899</td>
<td>6 FEB 1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KIESLING</td>
<td>ANTOINE</td>
<td>Marriage Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>20 JUN 1905</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KIESLING</td>
<td></td>
<td>Death Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>6 OCT 1900</td>
<td>30 SEP 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KIETH</td>
<td>KATIE</td>
<td>Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>26 SEP 1906</td>
<td>4 SEP 1906</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Last Name</td>
<td>Event Type</td>
<td>Publication</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KING</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>27 DEC</td>
<td>1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KING</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise &amp; Tribune</td>
<td>19 NOV</td>
<td>1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KING</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune</td>
<td>1 AUG</td>
<td>1989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KING</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune</td>
<td>23 AUG</td>
<td>1989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KING</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>15 MAY</td>
<td>1884</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KING</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>17 MAY</td>
<td>1884</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KING</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>15 MAY</td>
<td>1884</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KING</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise &amp; Tribune</td>
<td>21 OCT</td>
<td>1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KING</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise &amp; Tribune</td>
<td>23 NOV</td>
<td>1901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KING</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>26 OCT</td>
<td>1889</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KING</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>18 JUL</td>
<td>1901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KING</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>30 JUN</td>
<td>1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KING</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>12 FEB</td>
<td>1881</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KING</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>10 FEB</td>
<td>1881</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KING</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>17 FEB</td>
<td>1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KING</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>30 APR</td>
<td>1903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KING</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>14 JUN</td>
<td>1905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KING</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>9 JUN</td>
<td>1905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KING</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>24 SEP</td>
<td>1902</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KING</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>2 JAN</td>
<td>1896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KING</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>5 JUN</td>
<td>1873</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KING</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>27 APR</td>
<td>1901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KING</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>25 APR</td>
<td>1901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KING</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise &amp; Tribune</td>
<td>28 OCT</td>
<td>1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KING</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>26 NOV</td>
<td>1881</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KING</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>1 JUN</td>
<td>1904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KING</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>20 SEP</td>
<td>1905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KING</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>24 NOV</td>
<td>1881</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KING</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>11 DEC</td>
<td>1884</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KING</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>24 MAY</td>
<td>1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KING</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>26 OCT</td>
<td>1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KING</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>14 MAR</td>
<td>1901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KING</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>18 JAN</td>
<td>1906</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KING</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise &amp; Tribune</td>
<td>18 NOV</td>
<td>1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KING</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>20 JUN</td>
<td>1872</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KING</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>10 OCT</td>
<td>1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KINGSGURY</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>19 AUG</td>
<td>1876</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KINGSTON</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>26 JUN</td>
<td>1903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KINGSTON</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise &amp; Tribune</td>
<td>8 APR</td>
<td>1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KINGSTON</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise &amp; Tribune</td>
<td>8 APR</td>
<td>1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KINGSTON</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune</td>
<td>9 AUG</td>
<td>1989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KINGSTON</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise &amp; Tribune</td>
<td>21 APR</td>
<td>1894</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
KINGSTON PAUL Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 16 NOV 1901 8 NOV 1901 TO LOUISE NICKLOUS / MAR.LIC. 9 NOV. ISSUE
KINGSTON PAUL Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 14 NOV 1901 8 NOV 1901 TO LOUISE NICKLOUS / MAR. LIC. WCR 7 NOV.1901
KINMAN ALTA E. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 21 JUL 1903 0 0 TO MARTIN D. ANDERSON AT REDWOOD,MINN.
KINNEY D. Marriage Centralia Enterprise 22 MAY 1884 19 MAY 1884 TO NORA BURKE OF IOWA / TO LIVE IN IOWA
KINNEY ELIJAH Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 7 JAN 1888 0 0 KILLED BY FALLING TREE / 25 YRS. OLD AND SINGLE
KINNEY JOHN Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 7 JAN 1893 2 JAN 1893 FROZE TO DEATH / DEXTERVILLE DOTS
KINNEY MARSHALL Death Wood Co. Reporter 14 DEC 1905 0 0 FUNERAL WAS 6 DEC. 1905
KINNEY PAT Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 16 MAY 1906 3 MAY 1906 TO EVELYN FOWLER / MEEHAN NEWS
KINNEY RUTH CLEVELAND Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 1 APR 1893 31 MAR 1893 ABOUT 22 YRS. OLD / DIED AT SHERRY / ALSO SEE 8 APR. ISSUE
KINNEY WILLIAM Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 27 MAY 1903 12 MAY 1903 TO CORENA VACHREAU / AT MOSENEE
KINNEY Death Grand Rapids Tribune 24 MAY 1884 CENT 4 19 MAY 1884 OF IOWA TO NORA BURKE OF CENTRALIA / TO LIVE IN IOWA
KINSEL LEA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 16 DEC 1897 13 DEC 1897 TO EMILE FRIEND
KINZARA Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 9 DEC 1903 2 WEEKS AGO
KIRBY NANCY Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 12 APR 1884 OBIT 3 28 SEP 1856 TO EDWARD K. SMITH / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH
KIRCHHOFF JOHN Death Grand Rapids Tribune 12 OCT 1901 9 OCT 1901 67 YRS.OLD
KIRSCHLING VICTOR Death Grand Rapids Tribune 16 MAY 1906 20 DEC 1893 80 YRS. OLD / 8 CHILDREN / DIED AT LINDSEY
KIRSHASKY KATIE Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 17 MAY 1906 0 0 TO MR./MRS. JOHN KISSINGER OF STRATFORD
KIRSHASKY WM. Marriage Centralia Enterprise 5 AUG 1886 2 AUG 1886 TO FRANK PELOT / MARR. LIC.
KISTEN KARL Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 22 JUL 1906 1 22 JUL 1906 TO ANNA LESSIG / BOTH OF WOOD Co./ MAR. LIC.
KISTELL ABOLENA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 30 MAY 1889 0 0 TO JOCHAM KISTELL / DIVORCE CIRCUIT COURT
KISTELL JOCHAM Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 30 MAY 1889 0 0 ABOLENA KISTEL / DIVORCE CIRCUIT COURT
KISTEN KARL Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 25 JUL 1906 1 22 JUL 1906 TO ANNA LESSIG / BOTH OF WOOD Co./ MAR. LIC.
KISTER ERNEST Death Wood Co. Reporter 12 MAY 1906 7 MAY 1898 1 YR. OLD SON OF REINHART KISTER / DIPHTHERIA
KITTNER HENRY Death Grand Rapids Tribune 3 APR 1875 26 MAR 1875 FROM YELLOW RIVER
KITTOWSKI KATIE Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 3 AUG 1882 31 JUL 1882 TO PETER KISTEN
KIZELIUS CYNTHIA Marriage Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 24 AUG 1890 2 2 SEP 1890 TO JOCHAM KISTELL / DIVORCE CIRCUIT COURT
KLAPPA JOSEPH Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 16 NOV 1901 11 NOV 1901 TO SOPHIA PEARCH / MAR.LIC. 9 NOV. ISSUE
KLAPPA Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 20 AUG 1902 17 AUG 1902 TO MR./MRS. JIM KLAPPA
KLAPPA Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 3 AUG 1904 29 JUL 1904 TO MR./MRS. JIM KLAPPA AT BIRON
KLAPPA Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 14 DEC 1904 13 DEC 1904 TO MR./MRS. JAMES KLAPPA
KLIEVE
Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 11 NOV 1903 0 0 GIRL TO MR./MRS. OTTO KLIEVE

KLIEWE
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 17 DEC 1902 0 0 EMMA KUHNSOLDT / MAR.LIC.

KLINE
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 22 OCT 1902 14 OCT 1902 TO WILLIAM HENKE / MAR.LIC. 15 OCT. ISSUE

KLINE
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 19 OCT 1902 14 OCT 1902 YNGST.DAU.MRS.JERRY KLINE TO WILL HENKE / SEE LOCAL NOTES

KLINE
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 3 MAR 1858 0 0 TO ELLEN R. TURNER

KLINE
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 26 APR 1900 17 APR 1900

KLINE
Death Wood Co. Reporter 24 MAY 1900 19 MAY 1900

KLINE
Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 17 MAR 1888 0 0 DAU. OF MR./MRS. WM. KLINE TO MR. MORDRILL

KLINE
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 16 SEP 1882 PERS 14 SEP 1882 TO FRANK L. MORRILL / LONG ART. - GIFTS LISTED

KLINE
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 19 JAN 1899 14 SEP 1882 TO FRANK L. MORRILL / SEE CUPIDS WORK

KLINE
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 14 SEP 1882 14 SEP 1882 TO FRANK L. MORRILL / ALSO SEE WCR 21 SEP 1882

KLINE
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 4 JAN 1900 0 1899 TO MINNIE HANE

KLINE
Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 16 DEC 1899 PUPS 3 0 0 MINNIE HANN / BOTH OF GRAND RAPIDS / MAR. LIC.

KLINE
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 7 FEB 1880 4 FEB 1880 TO DAVID BAKER / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH

KLINE
Death Wood Co. Reporter 17 MAY 1900 0 0 SEE MARR./BIRTH UNDER MAIDEN NAME OF WHITE

KLINE
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 23 OCT 1885 0 0 1839 TO MRS. MARIA WHITNEY / FROM OBIT. OF A.H. SAMPSON

KLINE
Death Wood Co. Reporter 24 MAR 1858 0 0 PROBATE

KLINE
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 19 DEC 1901 0 1839 TO MRS. MARIA WHITNEY/1ST.WOOD CO. WED./SEE OBIT.MRS.SAMPSON

KLINE
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 11 FEB 1882 S&S 12 FEB 1882 TO OSCAR GAGNON AT GREEN BAY

KLINE
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 2 FEB 1901 27 JAN 1901

KLINE
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 26 MAY 1900 19 MAY 1900 AT BABCOCK / OBIT. / FROM STOMACH CANCER

KLINE
Death Wood Co. Reporter 11 DEC 1880 11 DEC 1880 TO HENRY B. HARDING / ART.

KLINE
Death Wood Co. Reporter 16 DEC 1880 11 DEC 1880 TO HENRY HARDIN OF HURON, D.T.

KLINE
Death Wood Co. Reporter 15 OCT 1891 11 OCT 1891 TO MIKE LUTZ

KLINE
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 30 APR 1891 2 NOV 1891 SEE HIS DEATH / MARR

KLINE
Death Wood Co. Reporter 30 APR 1891 21 APR 1891 SEE BIRTH / MARR

KLINE
Death Wood Co. Reporter 17 MAY 1900 22 APR 1891 SEE HIS MARR.

KLINE
Death Wood Co. Reporter 30 APR 1891 14 OCT 1854 TO MISS EMILY J. WHITE / SEE HIS BIRTH / DEATH

KLINE
Death Wood Co. Reporter 17 MAY 1900 14 OCT 1854 TO EMILY JANE WHITE / SEE HIS DEATH

KLINE
Birth Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 25 APR 1891 COMB 4 2 NOV 1819 SEE HIS DEATH

KLINE
Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 25 APR 1891 COMB 4 21 APR 1891 DIED AT MNPLS. / 5 CHILDREN LISTED / SEE HIS BIRTH

KLINE
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 28 JUL 1900 G.CO 2 26 JUL 1900 MRS. OTTO KLINE OF MILLADORE

KLINE
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 12 MAY 1900 PUPS 3 10 MAY 1900 MRS.WM.KLINE / MOM OF H.B.HARDING/ALSO PUPS.COL.2 - 19 MAY

KLINE
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 14 SEP 1901 0 0 MRS.ROBERTKLIEVE / DIED LAST WEEK AT HORTONVILLE

KLINE
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 31 MAY 1902 27 MAY 1902 MRS. E.R. KLINE TO J.E. INGRAHAM

KLINGFORTH
Marriage Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 22 AUG 1989 4B 4 12 AUG 1989 TO TAMMY JEAN MANZ / ART. & PIC.

KLUH

KLOKOW
Death Wood Co. Reporter 14 NOV 1901 13 NOV 1900 OF SPENCER / FROM MURD. TRIAL OF FRANK SCHWANTES / ART.

KLOKOW
Death Wood Co. Reporter 14 NOV 1901 13 NOV 1900 OF SPENCER/FROM MURDER TRIAL OF FRANK SCHWANTES / ART.

KLOOSKY
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 6 OCT 1900 3 OCT 1900 KILLED BY LIGHTNING - ART. / T.OF SIGEL

KLOPPA
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 14 NOV 1901 0 0 SOPHIA PEARCH / BOTH TOWN OF SIGEL / MAR. LIC.

KLOPPA
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 14 SEP 1901 0 0 NOJEICK TOMCZYK/MAR.LIC./ANCT.TOMJECK/KLAPPA/ALSO 28 SEP.

KLOPPA
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 12 SEP 1901 0 0 NOJEICK TOMCZYK / BOTH TOWN OF SIGEL / MAR. LIC.

KLOSS
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 19 JUL 1905 19 JUL 1905 WIFE OF REV.M.KLOSS/26 JULY ISSUE - PITTS.NEWS

KLOSS
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 26 JUL 1905 PITT 3 24 JUL 1905 MRS. KLOSS / SEE HER BIRTH/MAR. - STIMSON
KNUTSON
Death Wood Co. Reporter 3 MAY 1904 28 APR 1904 76 YR. OLD WIFE OF THOMAS KNUTSON / OBIT.

KNUPF
Death Wood Co. Reporter 4 AUG 1892 0 0 GIRL BABY OF REV. KNUPF

KNUT
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 4 MAY 1893 29 NOV 1899 TO MR. FRED SEIGER

KNUTE
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 25 OCT 1900 24 OCT 1900 TO ALBERT KLUG

KNUTE
Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 24 NOV 1888 21 NOV 1888 MALARIAL FEVER

KNUTE
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 28 APR 1905 0 0 GIRL BABY OF THOMAS KNUTSON / SEE HIS DEATH

KNUTE
Death Wood Co. Reporter 28 APR 1905 27 APR 1905 72 YRS. OLD / SEE HIS BIRTH

KNUTESON
Death Wood Co. Reporter 13 AUG 1896 30 MAY 1896 22 YRS. OLD / DROWNED / ART.

KNUTESON
Death Wood Co. Reporter 24 OCT 1900 23 OCT 1900 BODY RECOVERED FROM RIVER

KNUTESON
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 24 OCT 1900 24 OCT 1900 MRS. THOMAS KNUTESON - 74 YRS. OLD

KNUTESON
Childbirth Grand Rapids Tribune 19 APR 1896 26 JUL 1896 CHILD OF PETER AND CARRIE KNUTESON / SEE CHILDS DEATH

KNUTESON
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 10 MAY 1894 26 JUL 1896 CHILD OF PETER AND CARRIE KNUTESON / SEE CHILDS DEATH

KNUTESON
Death Wood Co. Reporter 13 AUG 1896 24 OCT 1900 CHILD OF PETER AND CARRIE KNUTESON / SEE CHILDS BIRTH

KNUTESON
Death Wood Co. Reporter 9 FEB 1904 0 0 GUARDIANSHIP OF JANE/EMMETT/ENA/HELEN - PROBATE COURT

KNUTH
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 19 APR 1902 27 DEC 1900 10 APR 1902 BOY TO MR./MRS. AUGUST KNUTH

KNUTH
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 17 FEB 1904 17 JAN 1906 BOY TO MR./MRS. WM. KNUTH / VESPER NEWS

KNUTH
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 1 JUL 1901 31 JUL 1906 37 YRS.OLD /CONSUMPTION / AT HOME OF SIS MRS. ALBERT KLUGE

KNUTH
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 9 FEB 1904 30 AUG 1905 7 AUG 1902 BOY TO MR./MRS. AUGUST KNUTH

KNUTH
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 17 FEB 1904 16 JUN 1905 15 JUN 1905 TO MINNIE KRUMMERI / MAR.LIC.WCR 13 JUN.

KNUTH
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 4 JUL 1901 13 JUL 1901 0 0 LIZZIE BREHM / BOTH OF SIGEL / MAR. LIC.

KNUTH
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 17 JUN 1905 13 JUL 1901 0 0 GIRL BABY OF REV. KNUTH

KNUTH
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 26 JAN 1904 16 JUN 1905 0 0 GIRL BABY OF REV. KNUTH

KNUTH
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 4 JUL 1901 16 JUN 1905 0 0 GIRL BABY OF REV. KNUTH

KNUTH
Death Wood Co. Reporter 17 JAN 1906 17 JUN 1884 16 JUN 1884 WIFE OF AUGUST KNUTH - LOCK-JAW; FROM SENEC

KNUTH
Death Wood Co. Reporter 30 AUG 1905 17 JUN 1905 WIFE OF AUGUST KNUTH - LOCK-JAW; FROM SENEC

KNUTH
Death Wood Co. Reporter 17 JUN 1884 17 JUN 1884 WIFE OF AUGUST KNUTH - LOCK-JAW; FROM SENEC

KNUTH
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 18 JUN 1884 18 JUN 1884 WIFE OF AUGUST KNUTH - LOCK-JAW; FROM SENEC

KNUTH
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 19 JUN 1884 19 JUN 1884 WIFE OF AUGUST KNUTH - LOCK-JAW; FROM SENEC

KNUTH
Death Wood Co. Reporter 19 JUN 1884 19 JUN 1884 WIFE OF AUGUST KNUTH - LOCK-JAW; FROM SENEC

KNUTHSON
A. HERMAN Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 14 DEC 1883 9 DEC 1883 TO MISS GENA OLSON

KNUTHSON
BRENDA Marriage Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 17 MAR 1989 1 8 APR 1989 STEVEN SCHMIDT / BOTH OF WIS.RAPIDS / MAR.LIC.

KNUTHSON
JIM Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 18 JUL 1906 12 JUL 1906 TO AMELIA PETERSON / SARATOGA NEWS

KNUTHSON
LENA Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 29 DEC 1888 22 DEC 1888 OF SARATOGA TO MORTON MOSHER

KNUTHSON
LENA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 27 DEC 1888 22 DEC 1888 OF SARATOGA TO MORTON MOSHER
KRALL FAY Birth Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 17 MAR 1989 2A 3 13 JUL 1936 TO FERDINAND & BONNIE KRALL / OBIT.
KRALL FAY Marriage Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 17 MAR 1989 2A 3 2 JUN 1956 TO FABIAN KONOPACKI / OBIT.
KRALL FRANK Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 12 JAN 1901 0 0 MARY BOHMAN / MAR. LIC.
KRALL FRANK H. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 10 JAN 1901 0 0 MARY BOHMAN / BOTH OF AUBURNDALE / MAR. LIC.
KRALL GERTRUDE Death Grand Rapids Tribune 10 JUN 1906 7 JUN 1906 DAU. OF MR./MRS. AUGUST KRALL / DATE MAY BE JAN. NOT JUN.
KRAMER WANDA Mentioned Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 14 MAR 1989 2 2 0 0 DENNIS WEHE / MAR. 18 MAY 1985
KRANTZ CORAL Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 9 JUN 1900 LOC. 4 4 JUN 1900 TO CLARK SNYDER / ITEM
KRAMER LIZZIE Marriage Pittsville/Nekoosa 11 NOV 1904 5 NOV 1904 TO AUGUST PONTNAC
KRANKE ALBERT Death Wood Co. Reporter 12 FEB 1904 1 FEB 1904 FROM PORT EDWARDS
KRANKE WM. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 22 NOV 1900 16 NOV 1900 TO MISS MINNIE HANSEN
KRANE Birth Wood Co. Reporter 28 AUG 1903 0 0 GIRL TO MR./MRS. WM. KRANKE OF PORT EDWARDS
KRANZ HILDA Birth Pittsville/Nekoosa 30 DEC 1904 23 DEC 1888 16TH BIRTHDAY / DAU. OF GUS KRANZ
KRANKE WM. Marriage Pittsville/Nekoosa 29 SEP 1900 1 4 27 SEP 1900 OF ARPIN / TO DR.EDWARD HOUGEN OF PITTSVILLE
KRANKE ED Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 4 OCT 1900 27 SEP 1900 TO DR. EDWARD HOUGEN
KRANKE EDWARD Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 25 NOV 1903 24 NOV 1903 TO MISS EMMA LUTZ / ARTICLE
KRANKE CLAREDONA Marriage Pittsville/Nekoosa 28 SEP 1900 27 SEP 1900 TO DR. EDWARD HOUGEN
KRAUSE PHILLIS Marriage Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 9 MAR 1989 2A 3 24 NOV 1945 TO HAROLD KAPHAEM / SEE HIS OBIT.
KRANE Birth Wood Co. Reporter 3 DEC 1891 2 DEC 1891 TO FRANK PEARSON
KRECHLER TONY Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 8 JUN 1899 0 0 KATY TROICHHASA - AUBURNDALE / MAR. LIC.
KREHNKE BERTHA Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 11 APR 1906 0 0 AUGUST GORR / MAR.LIC.
KREHNKE BERTHA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 19 APR 1906 0 0 AUGUST GORR OF JEFFERSON CO. / MARR. LIC.
KREHNKE Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 26 APR 1902 0 0 GIRL OF MR./MRS. JOHN KREHNKE BAPTIZED
KREHNKE Birth Wood Co. Reporter 27 FEB 1902 20 FEB 1902 GIRL TO MR./MRS. WM. KREHNKE / SEE PORT EDWARDS NEWS
KREIL ANNA Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 4 NOV 1899 0 0 FRANK GOLDBACK / BOTH OF TOWN OF LINCOLN /MAR. LIC.
KREISE JOHN Death Pittsville/Nekoosa 8 JUL 1904 0 0 FIREMAN ON THE CENTRAL / KILLED
KRELINSKE WM. Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 17 NOV 1900 1 5 0 0 OF PORT EDWARDS / MINNIE HANSON OF T.OF PORT EDWARDS/MAR.LIC
KRELL ANNA Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 4 NOV 1899 0 0 FRANK GOLDBACK / BOTH OF TOWN OF LINCOLN /MAR. LIC.
KRENKE ALBERT A. Death Wood Co. Reporter 3 MAR 1905 0 0 PROBATE COURT MATTERS
KRENKE Birth Wood Co. Reporter 11 APR 1905 10 APR 1905 BOY TO MR./MRS. WM. KRENKE
KRENFRED Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 25 NOV 1899 0 0 MINNIE BACHANAN / BOTH OF NEKOOSA / MAR. LIC.
KRECHASKY Death Wood Co. Reporter 12 MAR 1891 0 0 6 WEEK OLD BOY OF MR. JOSEPH KRECHASKY
KRECHASKY HATTIE Death Wood Co. Reporter 22 SEP 1896 22 SEP 1896 WIFE OF JOSEPH KRECHASKY / DAUGHTER OF OTIS WAKELY
KRECHASKY MINNIE Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 10 OCT 1889 8 OCT 1889 TO PETER GOLLA
KRESSEL Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 17 OCT 1901 11 OCT 1901 MISS KRESSEL OF MILLADORE TO JOHN BENISH OF MILWAUKEE
KREETOR Cora Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 27 JAN 1898 17 JAN 1898 TO WM. RICHARDS
KRECH CLARA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 28 AUG 1902 0 0 OF MARSHFIELD / WM. TRUDEAU OF T.OF LINCOLN / MAR. LIC.
KREUZER Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 6 OCT 1900 LOC. 2 30 SEP 1900 GIRL TO MR./MRS. JOHN KREUZER OF EAST SIDE
KRIED BERTHA Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 1 NOV 1905 25 OCT 1905 TO JOHN PASSINEAU
KRIEJJOSEPH Death Grand Rapids Tribune 26 MAY 1900 CHIT 5 20 MAY 1900 52 YRS. OLD / MILL INJURY
KRIEG LIZZIE Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 21 JUL 1905 0 0 CHARLES DRESCHER / BOTH OF MARSHFIELD / MAR. LIC.
KRIEGER NICHOLAS F. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 28 APR 1905 25 APR 1905 TO IVA JEFFERSON

KRIEL Death Grand Rapids Tribune 27 MAY 1900 LOC. 3 20 MAY 1900 MRS. KRIEL / MOTHER OF WENZEL KRIEL AT BAKERVILLE/83 YRS.OLD

KRIEGL Death Grand Rapids Tribune 28 MAY 1900 LOC. 3 20 MAY 1900 MRS. KRIEL / MOTHER OF WENZEL KRIEL AT BAKERVILLE/83 YRS.OLD

KRIESCH CLARA Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 27 AUG 1902 0 0 WM. TREDEAU / MAR.LIC.

KRIETLOW Birth Pittsville/Nekoosa 1 SEP 1899 27 AUG 1899 GIRL TO MR./MRS. MARTIN KRIETLOW

KRIEVET Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 29 DEC 1900 NEK. 1 23 DEC 1900 BOY TO MR./MRS. FRED KRIEVET

KRINGS SOPHIA Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 3 JUN 1903 0 0 JOHN BAUER / MAR.LIC.

KRINGS Birth Pittsville/Nekoosa 8 JUL 1904 0 0 SON CHRISTENED - MR./MRS. CHAS. KRINGS

KRINCKE Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 29 AUG 1901 27 AUG 1901 8 MOS. OLD BABY OF MR./MRS. JOHN KRINKE

KRINKEY FRED Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 25 NOV 1899 0 0 MINNIE BUCHANAN / BOTH OF NEKOOSA / MAR.LIC.

KRISTEFSKE GUSTA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 13 NOV 1903 0 0 GEORGE SMALLBROCK / BOTH OF GRAND RAPIDS / MAR. LIC.

KRISTOFSKY Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 26 JUL 1906 0 0 BOY TO MR./MRS. ERNEST KRISTOFSKE

KRISTOFSKI Birth Wood Co. Reporter 29 NOV 1906 28 JUN 1868 TO DOLFORD D. DEMARAIS / SEE HIS DEATH

KRISTOFSKI Birth Wood Co. Reporter 19 JUL 1904 4 JUL 1904 SON OF MR./MRS. ERNEST KRISTOFSKЕ/SEE HIS DEATH

KRISTOFSKI Death Wood Co. Reporter 15 JUL 1904 15 JUL 1904 SEE HIS BIRTH

KRISTOFSKI Death Wood Co. Reporter 12 MAY 1898 6 MAY 1898 10 WK.OLD BABY OF MR./MRS. ERNEST KRISTOFSKI

KRITES EMMA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 24 JUN 1904 22 JUN 1904 TO CHAS. WARD / BOTH RESIDENTS OF THE WEST SIDE

KRITLOW Birth Pittsville/Nekoosa 8 JUL 1904 0 0 SON CHRISTENED - MR./MRS. CHAS. KRITLOW


KROHN Birth Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 5 AUG 1989 2A 2 4 AUG 1989 BOY TO MICHAEL & JOYCE KROHN

KROLL FRANK Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 21 JUN 1902 0 0 THERISA BOWHMANN / MAR.LIC.

KROLL FRANK Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 19 JUN 1902 0 0 T.OF ARBURNDALE / THERISA BOWHMANN OF MARSHFIELD / MAR. LIC.

KROLL LEOPOLD Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 25 APR 1901 4 MAY 1901 REV.TO FLORENCE LOUISE PERRINE/ANNCMNT.WCR 25 APR.1901

KROLL Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 1 MAR 1902 23 FEB 1902 BOY TO MR./MRS. LEOPOLD KROLL

KROLL Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 29 APR 1903 14 APR 1903 BOY TO MR./MRS. LEOPOLD KROLL AT HOOSICK FALLS, N.Y.

KROLL Birth Wood Co. Reporter 27 FEB 1902 0 0 12 LB.BOY TO MR./MRS.L.KROLL/DAD RECOVERING FROM TYPHOID FVR

KROMENAKKER Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 5 MAY 1902 0 0 BOY TO MR./MRS. KROMENAKKER

KROMER A. E. Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 2 SEP 1893 30 AUG 1893 DR. KROMER TO DR.CATHERINE HOLDEN OF HELENA, MONT.

KROMER A. E. (DR.) Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 31 AUG 1893 0 0 TO DR. CATHERINE HOLDEN / BOTH FROM HELENA, MONTANA

KROMER A. L. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 27 AUG 1890 0 0 BRIDE UNKNOWN / AT ABBOTSFORD

KROMER AMELIA Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 6 MAR 1897 PUPS 4 2 MAR 1897 OF KAUKAUNA TO WM. E. HASETT

KROMER AMELIA Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 4 MAR 1897 PUPS 4 2 MAR 1897 TO WM. E. HASETT

KROMER ARVILLA Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 7 MAR 1874 0 0 WIFE OF LEM KROMER /SILVER WEDDING / MAIDEN NAME ALLEN

KROMER ARVILLA ALLEN Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 22 OCT 1896 20 OCT 1896 OBIT. / ALSO SEE WCR 5 NOV 1896

KROMER E. N. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 31 AUG 1871 27 AUG 1871 TO S.D. DEMARAIS / DAUGHTER OF L. KROMER

KROMER E. N. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 23 APR 1903 27 AUG 1871 TO D. DEMARAIS / SEE LOOKING BACKWARD

KROMER ELLIS L. Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 8 SEP 1894 4 SEP 1894 TO NINA LORD / ALSO SEE 15 SEP. ISSUE

KROMER ELLIS L. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 6 SEP 1894 4 SEP 1894 TO NINA LORD

KROMER ELLIS L. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 19 JAN 1899 4 SEP 1894 TO NINA E. LORD / SEE CUPIDS WORK

KROMER HATTIE Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 29 NOV 1906 28 JUN 1868 TO DOLFORD D. DEMARAIS / SEE HIS DEATH

KROMER JOHN Death Wood Co. Reporter 2 JAN 1873 14 DEC 1872 FATHER OF LEMUEL KROMER

KROMER L. Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 9 JUL 1902 4 JUL 1825 77TH BIRTHDAY

KROMER LEM Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 7 MAR 1874 0 0 SILVER WEDDING / WIFE IS THE FORMER ARVILLA ALLEN

KROMER LEM Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 5 MAR 1874 0 0 WIFE ARVILLA ALLEN / SILVER WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
KROMER
NINA Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 13 JUL 1901 0 1897 4TH BIRTHDAY PARTY
KROMER POLLY Death Grand Rapids Tribune 14 DEC 1901 9 DEC 1901 ABOUT 65 YRS.OLD / HEART FAILURE
KROMER POLLY Death Wood Co. Reporter 12 DEC 1901 9 DEC 1901 WIFE OF VOLNEY KROMER
KROMER VOLNEY Birth Wood Co. Reporter 30 NOV 1893 19 AUG 1827 SEE HIS DEATH
KROMER VOLNEY Death Wood Co. Reporter 30 NOV 1893 24 NOV 1893 AT BEAUMONT, TEXAS / SEE HIS BIRTH
KROMER WILLIS Death Wood Co. Reporter 30 MAR 1861 0 0 SON OF L. & A. KROMER
KROMER Birth Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 17 JUL 1897 1 6 11 JUL 1897 GIRL TO MR./MRS. ELLIS M. KROMER / LOCAL ADD.
KROMER Birth Wood Co. Reporter 15 JUL 1897 11 JUL 1897 GIRL TO MR./MRS. ELLIS KROMER
KROMER Birth Wood Co. Reporter 19 OCT 1899 13 OCT 1899 BOY TO MR./MRS. ELLIS KROMER
KROMER Death Wood Co. Reporter 10 JUL 1873 3 JUL 1873 AGE 17 MONTHS
KROMMER WILLIS Death Wood Co. Reporter 7 NOV 1895 3 NOV 1895 INFANT OF MRS. ELLIS KROMER
KROMMER WILLIS Death Wood Co. Reporter 20 MAR 1902 0 0 PROBATE
KROMMER WILLIS Death Wood Co. Reporter 30 AUG 1901 26 AUG 1901 INFANT OF MRS. ELLIS KROMER
KROMER Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 17 JUL 1897 1 6 11 JUL 1897 GIRL TO MR./MRS. ELLIS M. KROMER / LOCAL ADD.
KROMER Birth Wood Co. Reporter 15 JUL 1897 11 JUL 1897 GIRL TO MR./MRS. ELLIS KROMER
KROMER Death Wood Co. Reporter 19 OCT 1899 13 OCT 1899 BOY TO MR./MRS. ELLIS KROMER
KROMER Death Wood Co. Reporter 10 JUL 1873 3 JUL 1873 AGE 17 MONTHS
KROMER Death Wood Co. Reporter 7 NOV 1895 3 NOV 1895 INFANT OF MRS. ELLIS KROMER
KROMMER WILLIS Death Wood Co. Reporter 7 NOV 1895 3 NOV 1895 INFANT OF MRS. ELLIS KROMER
KROMMER WILLIS Death Wood Co. Reporter 20 MAR 1902 0 0 PROBATE
KROMMER WILLIS Death Wood Co. Reporter 30 AUG 1901 26 AUG 1901 INFANT OF MRS. ELLIS KROMER
KROMER Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 17 JUL 1897 1 6 11 JUL 1897 GIRL TO MR./MRS. ELLIS M. KROMER / LOCAL ADD.
KROMER Birth Wood Co. Reporter 15 JUL 1897 11 JUL 1897 GIRL TO MR./MRS. ELLIS KROMER
KROMER Death Wood Co. Reporter 19 OCT 1899 13 OCT 1899 BOY TO MR./MRS. ELLIS KROMER
KROMER Death Wood Co. Reporter 10 JUL 1873 3 JUL 1873 AGE 17 MONTHS
KROMER Death Wood Co. Reporter 7 NOV 1895 3 NOV 1895 INFANT OF MRS. ELLIS KROMER
KROMMER WILLIS Death Wood Co. Reporter 7 NOV 1895 3 NOV 1895 INFANT OF MRS. ELLIS KROMER
KROMMER WILLIS Death Wood Co. Reporter 20 MAR 1902 0 0 PROBATE
KROMMER WILLIS Death Wood Co. Reporter 30 AUG 1901 26 AUG 1901 INFANT OF MRS. ELLIS KROMER
KROMER Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 17 JUL 1897 1 6 11 JUL 1897 GIRL TO MR./MRS. ELLIS M. KROMER / LOCAL ADD.
KROMER Birth Wood Co. Reporter 15 JUL 1897 11 JUL 1897 GIRL TO MR./MRS. ELLIS KROMER
KROMER Death Wood Co. Reporter 19 OCT 1899 13 OCT 1899 BOY TO MR./MRS. ELLIS KROMER
KROMER Death Wood Co. Reporter 10 JUL 1873 3 JUL 1873 AGE 17 MONTHS
KROMER Death Wood Co. Reporter 7 NOV 1895 3 NOV 1895 INFANT OF MRS. ELLIS KROMER
KROMMER WILLIS Death Wood Co. Reporter 7 NOV 1895 3 NOV 1895 INFANT OF MRS. ELLIS KROMER
KROMMER WILLIS Death Wood Co. Reporter 20 MAR 1902 0 0 PROBATE
KROMMER WILLIS Death Wood Co. Reporter 30 AUG 1901 26 AUG 1901 INFANT OF MRS. ELLIS KROMER
KROMER Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 17 JUL 1897 1 6 11 JUL 1897 GIRL TO MR./MRS. ELLIS M. KROMER / LOCAL ADD.
KRUGER  CHARLES J.  
Birth Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 6 JAN 1900 1 4 23 MAR 1844 SEE HIS DEATH/MARR.X 2

KRUGER  CHARLES J.  
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 4 JAN 1900 26 MAR 1844 SEE HIS DEATH/MARR.

KRUGER  CHARLES J.  
Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 6 JAN 1900 1 4 2 JAN 1900 KIDNEY DISEASE / SEE HIS BIRTH / MAR.X 2

KRUGER  CHARLES J.  
Death Wood Co. Reporter 4 JAN 1900 2 JAN 1900 SEE HIS BIRTH/MARR.

KRUGER  CHARLES J.  
Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 6 JAN 1900 1 4 23 APR 1893 TO MRS.LIZZIE BITTNER/SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH/MARR.1

KRUGER  CHARLES J.  
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 4 MAY 1893 23 APR 1893 TO MRS. LIZZIE BITTNER / SEE HIS DEATH/BIRTH

KRUGER  CHAS.  
Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 13 JAN 1900 OBIT 0 0 AT GRAND RAPIDS / SEE CRANMOOR NEWS

KRUGER  CLARA M.  
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 19 MAY 1892 19 MAY 1892 DIVORCE

KRUGER  ERNEST  
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 28 NOV 1901 0 0 TO LOUIS H. HAUPT/MAR. LIC. WCR 28 NOV.1901 / ARTICLE

KRUGER  LOUIS  
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 21 DEC 1904 16 DEC 1904 OF KELLNER / FELL - BROKE NECK

KRUGER  LOUIS G.  
Death Wood Co. Reporter 20 DEC 1904 16 DEC 1904 40 YRS. OLD / BROKEN NECK / ARTICLE

KRUGER  LYDIA  
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 28 NOV 1901 0 0 TO LOUIS H. HAUPT/MAR. LIC. WCR 28 NOV.1901 / ARTICLE

KRUGER  MAMIE  
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 28 FEB 1906 27 FEB 1906 INFANT DAUGHTER OF MR./MRS. GUST KRUGER

KRUGER  MAMYE  
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 27 FEB 1906 27 FEB 1906 4 MOS. OLD TWIN DAU. OF MR./MRS. GUS. KRUGER

KRUGER  MILDRED  
Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 10 AUG 1901 8 AUG 1896 5TH BIRTHDAY

KRUGER  MYRA  
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 8 JUN 1904 0 0 FRANK PSCHORR / ANN. TO MARRY IN AUG.

KRUGER  WM.  
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 8 DEC 1900 2 DEC 1900 FROM T.OF SENICA / LUNG TROUBLE / 77 YRS. OLD

KRUGER  WM.  
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 13 JUL 1901 10 JUL 1901 TO AMELIA DAMITZ

KRUGER  WM.  
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 4 JUL 1901 0 0 OF SIGEL / AMELIA DAMITZ OF SENICA / MAR. LIC.

KRUGER  Birth Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 9 DEC 1899 ADD. 29 NOV 1899 TWIN GIRLS TO MR./MRS. ANTON KRUGER OF T.OF SIGEL

KRUGER  Birth Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 6 JAN 1900 1 4 0 1890 BOY TO MR./MRS. CHARLES J. KRUGER / SEE DADS OBIT.

KRUGER  Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 19 MAY 1901 PUPS 4 16 MAY 1900 BOY TO MR./MRS. JULIUS KRUGER

KRUGER  Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 20 APR 1901 16 APR 1901 GIRL TO MR./MRS. ERNEST KRUGER

KRUGER  Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 17 AUG 1901 16 AUG 1901 BOY TO MR./MRS. FRANK KRUGER

KRUGER  Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 27 APR 1904 0 0 BOY TO MR./MRS. FRANK KRUGER

KRUGER  Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 19 OCT 1904 0 0 BOY TO MR./MRS. CHAS. KRUGER

KRUGER  Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 8 NOV 1905 3 NOV 1905 TWIN GIRLS TO MR./MRS. GUS. KRUGER

KRUGER  Birth Wood Co. Reporter 13 AUG 1896 8 AUG 1896 GIRL TO MR./MRS. F. W. KRUGER

KRUGER  Birth Wood Co. Reporter 2 JUL 1896 28 JUN 1896 BOY TO MR./MRS. EDWARD KRUGER

KRUGER  Birth Wood Co. Reporter 3 NOV 1905 3 NOV 1905 TWIN DAUGHTERS TO MR./MRS. GUST KRUGER
KRUGER  
Death Wood Co. Reporter 24 FEB 1887 0 0 1/2 YR. OLD SON OF MR./MRS. AUGUST KRUGER / THIS PAST WEEK

KRUMERI  
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 3 JUN 1904 2 JUN 1904 TO OTTO KAUTH/KITCHEN SHOWER SEE WCR 24 MAY 1904

KRUMMERI  
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 16 JUN 1905 15 JUN 1905 TO OTTO KNUTH / SEE MAR. LIC. WCR 13 JUN.

KRUSHEFSKY  
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 8 JUN 1904 2 JUN 1904 TO OTTO KAUTH / MAR. LIC. 1 JUN. ISSUE

KRUSKASKY  
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 7 AUG 1886 S&S. 2 AUG 1886 TO MARY SCHMIDT

KRUTZ  
Death Wood Co. Reporter 11 APR 1901 26 MAR 1901 32 YR. OLD WIFE OF AUGUST KRUTZ / 5 CHLDRN.

KRZEWINA  
Death Wood Co. Reporter 19 JUL 1894 12 JUL 1894 GIRL TO MR./MRS. PHILIP KSYCKI OF CENTRALIA

KSYCKI  
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 29 OCT 1896 28 OCT 1896 TO WM. RADLOFF / BOTH OF GRAND RAPIDS / MAR. LIC.

KUEHLING  
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 7 NOV 1901 0 0 AUGUST SCHLEPKE / MAR. LIC.

KUEHLING  
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 9 NOV 1901 0 0 AUGUST SCHLEPKE / BOTH OF MARSHFIELD / MAR. LIC.

KUEHMICHEL  
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 3 AUG 1904 1 AUG 1904 TO FRED MERSCH

KUHLSOLDT  
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 17 DEC 1902 0 0 FRANK KJUEWE / MAR. LIC.

KUHNSOLDT  
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 26 JAN 1899 0 0 OTTO KJUEWE / MAR. LIC.

KULINSKI  
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 18 APR 1905 14 APR 1905 TO MR./MRS. JOHN KUIWA

KULINSKI  
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 5 JAN 1904 0 0 JOHN P. STEWART / BOTH OF GRAND RAPIDS / MAR. LIC.

KULINSKI  
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 30 DEC 1903 28 DEC 1903 TO JOHN P. STEWART
LA HAIE

JOHN T. Birth Wood Co. Reporter 12 SEP 1899
26 OCT 1899 SEE HIS DEATH/MAR.

LA HAIE

JOHN T. Death Wood Co. Reporter 12 SEP 1899
7 SEP 1899 SEE HIS BIRTH/MAR. / LONG OBIT. / FROM BRIGHTS DISEASE

LA HAIE

JOHN T. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 12 SEP 1899
0 1893 TO MISS BELLE FLECK / SEE HIS DEATH/BIRTH

LA MADELANE

OLIVE Death Wood Co. Reporter 17 NOV 1892
10 NOV 1892 7 YR. OLD DAUGHTER OF MR./MRS. JOHN LA HAIE

LA MADELEINE

SOPHIE Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 21 AUG 1884
19 AUG 1884 TO FRANK NOEL OF MERRILL, WI. - FORMERLY FROM CANADA

LA MADELEINE

SOPHIE Birth Wood Co. Reporter 1 FEB 1894
0 1893 WIFE OF - NOEL / INFO IN BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT OF GIRL

LA MADELEINE

Birth Wood Co. Reporter 31 JAN 1895
0 1893 MRS. JOSEPH LA MADELEINE/60TH BRTHDY PRTY BY DAU. SOPHIE NOEL

LA MERE

MARY Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 25 SEP 1903
0 0 CHARLES WINTERS / MAR. LIC.

LA MORE

JOSEPH Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 7 OCT 1880
7 OCT 1880 0 MARY LA MORE - LEFT BED AND BOARD

LA MORE

MARY Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 7 OCT 1880
0 1880 LEFT BED AND BOARD OF JOSEPH LA MORE

LA PINE

MAMIE Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 21 FEB 1905
18 FEB 1905 TO CARL FLEMBLING / SEE MAR.LIC.WCR 17 FEB.1905

LA PORT

Death Wood Co. Reporter 13 OCT 1903
10 OCT 1903 WIFE OF JOHN LA PORT/DAU.OF MR./MRS.HENRY LAMBERT/BLD.POISON

LA REAU

Birth Wood Co. Reporter 8 JUN 1899
5 JUN 1899 GIRL TO MR./MRS. CHAS. LA REAU FROM NEKOOSA

LA SARGE

JENNIE Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 2 Jan 1899
28 JUN 1896 TO MAE EDNA SCHALL / SEE CUPIDS WORK

LA SARGE

LEON Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 19 JUL 1888
11 JUL 1888 TO MISS ELIZA HOLMES YATES

LA SARGE

LOUIS Death Wood Co. Reporter 21 SEP 1899
15 SEP 1899 BOY OF MR./MRS. KLEGE LA VIGNE

LA VIGNE

ADOLPHUS Death Wood Co. Reporter 2 NOV 1893
26 OCT 1893 SON OF MR./MRS. JOE LA VIGNE / BRO. OF EUZEBE LA VIGNE

LA VIGNE

ALPHONSINE Death Wood Co. Reporter 17 APR 1902
14 APR 1902 BORN JUL.1843/SEE MAR. / OBIT.

LA VIGNE

ALPHONSINE Death Wood Co. Reporter 17 APR 1902
14 APR 1902 BORN JUL.1843/MAR.FRANK LA VIGNE 1870 / SEE OBIT.

LA VIGNE

C. EDMONDE Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 19 JAN 1899
28 JUN 1896 TO MAE EDNA SCHALL / SEE CUPIDS WORK

LA VIGNE

ENZEBE Death Wood Co. Reporter 16 NOV 1899
0 0 PROBATE

LA VIGNE

EUZEBE Death Wood Co. Reporter 19 JUL 1888
11 JUL 1888 TO MISS ELIZA HOLMES YATES

LA VIGNE

EUZEBE Birth Wood Co. Reporter 21 SEP 1899
4 JUL 1817 SEE HIS DEATH / MAR.

LABARGE

CAROL Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 18 Dec 1884
3 15 DEC 1884 TO JOS. LE ROY OF MERRILL

LABIS

ELIZ Death Wood Co. Reporter 28 NOV 1895
0 1846 TO HORACE SWEENEY / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH

LABONTE

PETER VEGNIARD Death Wood Co. Reporter 26 JUL 1883
23 JUL 1883 ALSO KNOWN AS PETER GOODNESS - A.K.A.

LABRECHE

ELOISE Death Wood Co. Reporter 7 APR 1888
31 MAR 1888 WIFE 2 OF JAMES D.LABRECHE/MAR.1875/ALSO 28 APR.ISSUE
LABRECHE  GEO.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  8 NOV 1906  5 NOV 1906 TO BESSIE ALBEE
LABRECHE  JAMES D.  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  24 MAY 1905 OBIT  22 DEC 1831 BORN IN CANADA / SEE HIS DEATH
LABRECHE  JAMES D.  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  24 MAY 1905  19 MAY 1905 8 CHILDREN LISTED / SEE HIS BIRTH
LABRECHE  JAMES D.  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  8 MAR 1906  0 0 PROBATE
LABRECHE  JAMES D.  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  7 APR 1888 OBIT  0 1875 TO ELOISE  / SEE HER DEATH - ELOISE LABRECHE
LABRECHE  MAXIME D.  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  42 JUN 1882  24 JUN 1882 74 YRS.OLD / ISSUE DATE ON PAPER IS 42 JUNE
LABRECHE  OVID JOSEPH  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  31 MAY 1902  4 JUN 1902 TO JESSE FRANCES COFFMAN
LABRECHE  PHILLIP  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  5 MAY 1877  3 MAY 1877 19 YRS. OLD / CONSUMPTION / SEE 12 MAY ISSUE ALSO
LABRECHE  PHILLIP  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  10 MAY 1877  4 MAY 1877 ELDEST SON OF JAMES LABRECHE
LABRECHE  JAMES D.  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  29 JAN 1874  27 JAN 1874 WIFE OF JAS. O. LABRECHE
LABROT  FRED C.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  17 MAY 1906  16 MAY 1906 TO CLARA A. RUESCH AT S.S.PETER & PAUL / LIC. ISSUED
LABROT  THOMAS  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  18 JUN 1896  18 JUN 1896 TO DELIA CLAIRMONT
LABROT  FRED C.  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  24 JUN 1882  24 JUN 1882 74 YRS.OLD / ISSUE DATE ON PAPER IS 42 JUNE
LABROT  THOMAS  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  9 JUN 1882  9 JUN 1882 WIFE OF JOS. PHILLIP LABROT
LABROT  HENRY  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  22 OCT 1902  2 OCT 1900 TO MR./MRS. THOS. LABROT
LACY  WALTER F.  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  17 JUN 1903  1 JUN 1903 28 YRS. OLD / PULMONARY TUBERCULOSIS
LADD  H. J.  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  1 DEC 1895  17 JAN 1895 FROM POOR FARM REPORT
LADD  HENRY R.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  23 NOV 1882  20 NOV 1882 TO FRANCES BELL
LADICK  ANNA  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  11 MAR 1903  7 NOV 1898 TO YOUNG LADY FROM GREEN BAY
LADICK  JOHN  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  11 FEB 1897  9 FEB 1897 15 YR. OLD SON OF JOS. LADICK
LADICK  MARY H.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  31 DEC 1902  29 DEC 1902 TO WALTER TREUTEL
LADUE  EUGENE  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  9 JUN 1900  0 0 PROBATE - ADMIN. APPT. / COUNTY COURT
LAFERGEL  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  1 JUN 1900  6 FEB 1902 1902 BOY TO MR./MRS. ALBERT LAERGEL OF T. OF SARATOGA
LAFFERTY  PHYLLIS  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  24 AUG 1989  5 MAY 1928 TO JOHN RAY
LAFAB  ETTO  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  24 AUG 1989  13 MAY 1880 0 0 R.R. ACCIDENT
LAFLEUR  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  21 DEC 1882  21 DEC 1882 TO MRS. - MOTHER OF PAUL LAFLEUR
LAFLEUR  ETTO  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  21 DEC 1882  21 DEC 1882 TO MRS. - MOTHER OF PAUL LAFLEUR
LAFOND  ROMEO  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  19 FEB 1887  13 FEB 1887 17 YR.OLD BROTHER OF MRS.GEO.DE MARS / BRIGHTS DISEASE
LAGER  HENRIETTA FREDERICA  Death  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  20 JAN 1894  16 JAN 1894 WIFE OF FRED. LAGER / ALSO CARD OF THANKS
LAHAI  JOHN  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  28 OCT 1893  26 OCT 1893 TO MISS BELLE FLECK OF SCANDINAVIA
LAHAIE  JOHN  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  25 OCT 1893  26 OCT 1893 TO MISS BELLE FLECK OF SCANDINAVIA
LAHMAN  ANNA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  25 OCT 1893  26 OCT 1893 TO MR./MRS.JOHN LAHAI / SEE HIS DEATH / MAR.
LAHMAN  JOHN  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  25 OCT 1893  26 OCT 1893 TO MR./MRS.JOHN LAHAI / SEE HIS DEATH / MAR.
LAHMAN  ETTO  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  25 OCT 1893  26 OCT 1893 TO MR./MRS.JOHN LAHAI / SEE HIS DEATH / MAR.
LAHMAN  LOTTIE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  25 OCT 1893  26 OCT 1893 TO MR./MRS.JOHN LAHAI / SEE HIS DEATH / MAR.
LAHMAN  OLIVE  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  25 OCT 1893  26 OCT 1893 TO MR./MRS.JOHN LAHAI / SEE HIS DEATH / MAR.
LAHMAN  ANNA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  25 OCT 1893  26 OCT 1893 TO MR./MRS.JOHN LAHAI / SEE HIS DEATH / MAR.
LAHMAN  JOHN  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  25 OCT 1893  26 OCT 1893 TO MR./MRS.JOHN LAHAI / SEE HIS DEATH / MAR.
LAHMAN  JOHN  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  25 OCT 1893  26 OCT 1893 TO MR./MRS.JOHN LAHAI / SEE HIS DEATH / MAR.
LAHMAN  JOHN  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  25 OCT 1893  26 OCT 1893 TO MR./MRS.JOHN LAHAI / SEE HIS DEATH / MAR.
LAHMAN  JOHN  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  25 OCT 1893  26 OCT 1893 TO MR./MRS.JOHN LAHAI / SEE HIS DEATH / MAR.
LAHMAN  JOHN  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  25 OCT 1893  26 OCT 1893 TO MR./MRS.JOHN LAHAI / SEE HIS DEATH / MAR.
LAHMAN  JOHN  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  25 OCT 1893  26 OCT 1893 TO MR./MRS.JOHN LAHAI / SEE HIS DEATH / MAR.
LAHMAN  JOHN  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  25 OCT 1893  26 OCT 1893 TO MR./MRS.JOHN LAHAI / SEE HIS DEATH / MAR.
LAHMAN  JOHN  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  25 OCT 1893  26 OCT 1893 TO MR./MRS.JOHN LAHAI / SEE HIS DEATH / MAR.
LAHMAN  JOHN  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  25 OCT 1893  26 OCT 1893 TO MR./MRS.JOHN LAHAI / SEE HIS DEATH / MAR.
LAHMAN  JOHN  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  25 OCT 1893  26 OCT 1893 TO MR./MRS.JOHN LAHAI / SEE HIS DEATH / MAR.
LAHMAN  JOHN  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  25 OCT 1893  26 OCT 1893 TO MR./MRS.JOHN LAHAI / SEE HIS DEATH / MAR.
LAHMAN  JOHN  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  25 OCT 1893  26 OCT 1893 TO MR./MRS.JOHN LAHAI / SEE HIS DEATH / MAR.
LAHMAN  JOHN  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  25 OCT 1893  26 OCT 1893 TO MR./MRS.JOHN LAHAI / SEE HIS DEATH / MAR.
LAHMAN  JOHN  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  25 OCT 1893  26 OCT 1893 TO MR./MRS.JOHN LAHAI / SEE HIS DEATH / MAR.
LAHMAN  JOHN  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  25 OCT 1893  26 OCT 1893 TO MR./MRS.JOHN LAHAI / SEE HIS DEATH / MAR.
LAHMAN  JOHN  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  25 OCT 1893  26 OCT 1893 TO MR./MRS.JOHN LAHAI / SEE HIS DEATH / MAR.
LAHMAN  JOHN  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  25 OCT 1893  26 OCT 1893 TO MR./MRS.JOHN LAHAI / SEE HIS DEATH / MAR.
LAHMAN ROY Death Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 31 MAY 1990 2A 6 27 JUL 1984 SEE WIFES BIRTH/MAR.- HOBART/HER DEATH LAHMAN / OBIT.
LAHMAN ROY Marriage Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 31 JUN 1990 2A 4 19 OCT 1935 TO ETTA HOBART / SEE HER OBIT.-BIRTH - HOBART/DEATH - LAHMAN
LAHMANN ELIZABETH Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 2 JAN 1902 0 0 CHAS. E. BEER / BOTH OF MARSHFIELD / MAR. LIC.
LAHR ANNA Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 30 JUL 1902 0 0 AUGUST KLANSCHE / MAR.LIC.
LALYE JOHN Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 27 JAN 1900 PUPS 4 23 JAN 1900 AT POOR FARM / BRIGHTS DISEASE / FROM MARSHFIELD
LAIN Birth Wood Co. Reporter 8 JUN 1899 4 JUN 1899 GIRL TO MR./MRS. W.L. LAIN
LAIRD PATRICIA Marriage Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 9 MAR 1990 2A 3 0 0 ROBERT TREVEAN / BOTH OF NEKOOSA / MAR.LIC.
LAISCARD BAPTISTA Death Wood Co. Reporter 16 SEP 1875 11 SEP 1875 DROWNED - WAUSAU
LAKIN ALBERT Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 28 MAR 1895 24 MAR 1895 TO CLARA BENTLEY / PLAINFIELD
LAMADELEINE SOPHIE Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 23 AUG 1884 19 AUG 1884 TO FRANK NOEL / AS CRIBBED
LAMADELEINE SOPHIE Marriage Centralia Enterprise 14 AUG 1884 19 AUG 1884 TO FRANK NOEL / ALSO 21 AUG.1884 ISSUE
LAMADELEINE SOPHIE Marriage Centralia Enterprise 12 AUG 1886 3 0 0 MISS LAMADELEINE TO MR.NYE / SEE BABY BIRTH NOTICE
LAMADELEINE Birth Wood Co. Reporter 25 JAN 1906 0 0 MRS. JOSEPH LAMADELEINE/BIRTHDAY PARTY FOR 71ST YEAR
LAMBERTE Death Wood Co. Reporter 23 FEB 1899 0 0 83 YR. OLD FATHER OF THE LATE MARK W. LAMB / PLAINFIELD
LAMBERT GEORGIANA Death Grand Rapids Tribune 12 SEP 1885 S&S 1 7 SEP 1885 14 YRS. OLD OF CENTRALIA / TYPHOID FEVER
LAMBERT GEORGIANA Death Wood Co. Reporter 10 SEP 1885 7 SEP 1885 15 YRS. OLD / TYPHOID
LAMBERT GEORGINA Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 1 DEC 1887 0 0 TO GEORGE LANDRY OF MONT.-A BRO.OF MRS.FRANZ RATELLE
LAMBERT GEORGINA Birth Wood Co. Reporter 29 JUN 1899 0 0 DIVORCE GRANTED / SAPHONA LAMB
LAMBERT E. D. Death Wood Co. Reporter 29 JUN 1899 0 0 83 YR. OLD FATHER OF THE LATE MARK W. LAMB / PLAINFIELD
LAMBERT E. A. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 12 SEP 1901 2 SEP 1901 11TH BIRTHDAY PARTY
LAMBERT EMIL Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 17 JAN 1906 8 JAN 1906 TO ELLA O BRIEN AT RUSHFORD, MINN./FORMER RESIDENTS
LAMBERT MARY Death Wood Co. Reporter 10 FEB 1898 5 FEB 1898 MOTHER OF MRS.C.E.STORM/AUNT OF POSTMASTER COON
LAMBERT SAPHONA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 29 JUN 1899 0 0 ARTHUR LAMB / DIVORCE GRANTED
LAMBERT LOUISE Death Wood Co. Reporter 12 SEP 1901 2 SEP 1901 TWINS - A BOY AND A GIRL TO MR./MRS. A.G. LAMB
LAMBERT E. A. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 18 JAN 1906 0 0 TO ELLA O BRIEN AT RUSHFORD, MINN./FORMER RESIDENTS
LAMBERT EMIL Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 17 JAN 1906 8 JAN 1906 TO ELLA O BRIEN
LAMBERT GEORGINA Death Grand Rapids Tribune 12 SEP 1885 S&S 1 7 SEP 1885 14 YRS. OLD OF CENTRALIA / TYPHOID FEVER
LAMBERT GEORGINA Death Wood Co. Reporter 10 SEP 1885 7 SEP 1885 15 YRS. OLD / TYPHOID
LAMBERT LOUISE Death Wood Co. Reporter 20 OCT 1892 0 0 DAU. OF MR./MRS. H. LAMBERT
LAMBERT MARY Death Wood Co. Reporter 20 OCT 1892 0 0 DAU. OF MR./MRS. H. LAMBERT
LAMBERT LOUISE Death Wood Co. Reporter 20 OCT 1892 0 0 DAU. OF MR./MRS. H. LAMBERT
LAMBERT VIRGINIA Birth Wood Co. Reporter 11 JUN 1896 0 0 1870 DAU. OF MR./MRS. HENRY FROM VIRGINIA LANDRY OBIT.
LAMBERT VIRGINIA Marriage Centralia Enterprise 21 APR 1887 14 APR 1887 TO GEORGE LANDRY OF MONT.-A BRO.OF MRS.FRANZ RATELLE
LAMBERT VIRGINIA Birth Wood Co. Reporter 14 APR 1887 14 APR 1887 TO GEO. LAUNDRY FROM MONTANA
LAMBERT LILLIAN Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 9 NOV 1901 0 0 J.C. COVERT / MAR.LIC.
LAMBERT LILLIAN L. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 7 NOV 1901 0 0 J. C. COVERT / BOTH OF BELTHEL / MAR. LIC.
LAMBERT LOUISE Death Wood Co. Reporter 20 OCT 1892 0 0 DAU. OF MR./MRS. H. LAMBERT
LAMBERT MARY Virginia Birth Wood Co. Reporter 15 JUN 1905 15 JAN 1905 GIRL TO MR./MRS. FRANK LAMBERTON
LAMBERT MARY Birth Wood Co. Reporter 17 JAN 1905 15 JAN 1905 GIRL TO MR./MRS. E. A. LAMBERTON
LAMBERTON CARROLL Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 24 MAY 1902 20 MAY 1891 11TH BIRTHDAY PARTY
LAMBERTON CARROLL Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 24 MAY 1902 20 MAY 1891 11TH BIRTHDAY PARTY
LAMBERTON CARROLL Birth Wood Co. Reporter 18 JAN 1905 15 JAN 1905 GIRL TO MR./MRS. FRANK LAMBERTON
LAMBERTON CARROLL Birth Wood Co. Reporter 17 JAN 1905 15 JAN 1905 GIRL TO MR./MRS. E. A. LAMBERTON
LAMBERTSON GUNIEL Birth Wood Co. Reporter 29 DEC 1903 19 JUN 1819 SEE HER DEATH UNDER MRS. GUNIEL JOHNSON
LAMBERTSON GUNIEL Birth Wood Co. Reporter 29 DEC 1903 19 JUN 1819 SEE HER DEATH UNDER MRS. GUNIEL JOHNSON
LAMBERTSON GUNIEL Birth Wood Co. Reporter 29 DEC 1903 19 JUN 1819 SEE HER DEATH UNDER MRS. GUNIEL JOHNSON
LAMBERTSON GUNIEL Birth Wood Co. Reporter 29 DEC 1903 19 JUN 1819 SEE HER DEATH UNDER MRS. GUNIEL JOHNSON
LAMBERTSON GUNIEL Birth Wood Co. Reporter 29 DEC 1903 19 JUN 1819 SEE HER DEATH UNDER MRS. GUNIEL JOHNSON
LAMBERTSON GUNIEL Birth Wood Co. Reporter 29 DEC 1903 19 JUN 1819 SEE HER DEATH UNDER MRS. GUNIEL JOHNSON
LAMBERTSON GUNIEL Birth Wood Co. Reporter 29 DEC 1903 19 JUN 1819 SEE HER DEATH UNDER MRS. GUNIEL JOHNSON
LAMPERCHT C. H. Death Wood Co. Reporter 13 AUG 1885 3 AUG 1885 ESCAPEE FROM COOK CO. ASYLUM/SUICIDE/ALSO SEE WCR 6 AUG.1885
LAMERE LOS. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 17 FEB 1905 0 0 IDA SCHLAFKE / BOTH OF MARSHFIELD / MAR. LIC.
LAMERM ANTOINETTE Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 6 JAN 1900 PUPS O2 0 0 JOHN JOHNSON / BOTH T.OF RUDOLPH / MAR.LIC.
LAMERE MARY V. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 16 MAY 1901 14 MAY 1901 TO GEORGE VANHOEN /MAR.LIC.WCR 2 MAY 1901-VANDERHEUVEN
LAMERE MARY VIRGINIA Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 4 MAY 1901 0 0 GEORGE VANDERHEUVEN / MAR. LIC.
LAMIRE NATIE Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 26 JUL 1888 25 JUL 1888 FROM CENTRALIA TO O. L. ELLIS
LAMOIER JOHN Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 10 DEC 1885 0 0 DIVORCE FROM MARY E. LAMOIER
LAMOIER MARY E. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 10 DEC 1885 0 0 DIVORCE FROM MARY E. LAMOIER
LAMOIR  JOHN  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  12 DEC  1885  CORT  3  0  0  DIVORCE - MARY E. LAMOIR
LAMOIR  JOHN  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  10 DEC  1885  0  0  DIVORCE FROM MARY E. LAMOIR
LAMOIR  MARY E.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  12 DEC  1885  CORT  3  0  0  DIVORCE - JOHN LAMOIR
LAMOIR  MARY E.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  10 DEC  1885  0  0  DIVORCE FROM JOHN LAMOIR
LAMPBERT  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  7 AUG  1890  31 JUL  1890  BOY TO MR./MRS. LAMPBERT OF CENTRALIA
LAMPRECHT  C. H.  Death  Centralia Enterprise  6 AUG  1885  0  0  ABOUT 38 YRS. OLD / STRANGER IN TOWN / DIED IN JAIL
LAMPERT  Birth  Centralia Enterprise  15 APR  1886  9 APR  1886  BOY TO LEONARD LAMPERT OF CENTRALIA
LAMPERT  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  9 NOV  1893  2 NOV  1893  GIRL TO MR./MRS. L. LAMPERT
LAMPRECHT  C. H.  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  8 AUG  1885  5  4 AUG  1885  POISON SUICIDE AT JAIL / LONG ART.
LANDFORD  EDITH  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  3 JAN  1905  26 DEC  1904  TO MR. SMITH AT PITTSVILLE / SEE ALTDORF NEWS
LANDFORD  EDITH M.  Marriage  Pittsville/Nekoosa  30 DEC  1904  26 DEC  1904  TO FRANK S. SMITH
LANDFORD  JOHN H.  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise  26 JUN  1884  24 JUN  1884  TO MATHILDA B. LEN OF SENECA
LANDFORD  JOHN H.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  28 JUN  1884  24 JUN  1884  OF PITTSVILLE TO MATILDA B. LEU OF SENECA
LANDFORD  JOHN H.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  26 JUN  1884  24 JUN  1884  TO MATILDA B. LEU FROM PITTSVILLE
LANDIG  MARY A.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  24 FEB  1905  0  0  WALLACE E. MANTZ / BOTH OF BABCOCK / MAR. LIC.
LANDY  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  19 AUG  1882  16 AUG  1882  30 YR. OLD WIFE OF VALENTINE LANDYI
LANDON  FRANK  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  23 MAY  1879  13 MAY  1879  TO MARY TRUESDELL
LANDOWSKI  MONICA J. P  Marriage  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  15 MAR  1989  17  6  0  0
LANDRY  BERNARD  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  26 SEP  1885  S&S  20 SEP  1885  TO LILY MEUNIER / BOTH OF CENTRALIA
LANDRY  GEORGE  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise  21 APR  1887  14 APR  1887  TO VIRGINIA LAMBERT
LANDRY  JOSEPH  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  31 OCT  1895  0  0  TO LILIE VAN SLATE
LANDRY  LANDIE WEEN LILLIAN  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  13 JAN  1898  7 JAN  1898  2 YR. OLD DAU. OF MR./MRS. V.X.LANDRY
LANDRY  LAURA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  5 JUL  1906  5 JUN  1906  TO ALEXANDER MC RAE / FROM SEATTLE POST
LANDRY  MARY  Death  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  16 DEC  1899  16 DEC  1899  DAV. OF MR./MRS. B.LANDRY / DIPHTHERIA COMPLICATIONS / OBIT.
LANDRY  VALENTINE  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise  30 OCT  1884  28 OCT  1884  TO JOSEPHINE RATELLE
LANDRY  VALENTINE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  30 OCT  1884  28 OCT  1884  TO JOSEPHINE RATELLE
LANDRY  VIRGINIA  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  11 JUN  1896  8 JUN  1896  WIFE OF GEORGE LANDY
LANDRY  Birth  Centralia Enterprise  8 FEB  1883  0  0  GIRL TO MR./MRS. JOHN LANDRY / ABOUT A WEEK AGO
LANDRY  Birth  Centralia Enterprise  5 MAR  1885  0  0  GIRL TO MR./MRS. JOHN LANDRY
LANDRY  Birth  Centralia Enterprise  7 APR  1887  0  0  NEW BABY AT HOUSE OF V. LANDRY
LANDRY  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  28 NOV  1885  S&S  23 NOV  1885  A YOUNG HARNESS - MAKER TO MR./MRS. V. LANDRY
LANDRY  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  31 AUG  1901  25 AUG  1901  BOY TO MR./MRS. B. LANDRY
LANDRY  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  21 JUL  1892  12 JUL  1892  BOY TO MR./MRS. GEORGE LANDRY /MRS. IS FORMER LAMBERT
LANDRY  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  17 AUG  1882  9 AUG  1882  MRS. VALENTINE LANDRY
LANDRY  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  6 SEP  1888  29 AUG  1888  INFANT CHILD OF MR./MRS. B. LANDRY
LANDRY  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  2 DEC  1897  0  0  MISS TO FRANK RATELLE / SEE HER DEATH/OBIT.-RATELLE
LANDSTRUM  JOHN  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  26 FEB  1904  20 FEB  1904  TO MISS ANNA STRUM FROM SIGEL
LANDSTRUM  JOHN  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  24 FEB  1904  20 FEB  1904  TO ANNA NORA STRUM
LACE  CHARLES  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  9 MAY  1906  6 MAY  1906  81 YRS. OLD
LANE  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  3 SEP  1885  27 AUG  1885  BOY TO MYRON LANE OF CENTRALIA
LANE  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  31 JAN  1895  0  0  BOY TO MR./MRS. T. LANE FROM BABCOCK
LANE  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  22 NOV  1904  21 NOV  1904  BABY GIRL OF MR./MRS. LANE FROM THE 2ND WARD
LANG  ANNIE  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  9 NOV  1899  4 NOV  1899  MRS.C.B.LANG FROM PITTSVILLE /BORN 24 JAN.1831/MAR.- 1852
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Newspaper</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LAPINE</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>4 JUL 1901</td>
<td></td>
<td>0 OF GRAND RAPIDS / E. LEVIN OF WAUSAU / MAR. LIC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAPINE</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>7 SEP 1899</td>
<td></td>
<td>4 SEP 1899 GIRL TO MR./MRS. FRANK LAPINE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAPINE</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>9 MAY 1901</td>
<td></td>
<td>5 MAY 1901 GIRL TO MR./MRS. FRANK LAPINE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAPIRE</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise &amp; Tribune</td>
<td>25 NOV 1899</td>
<td></td>
<td>0 ANDREW ZURFLUH / BOTH OF NEKOOSA / MAR. LIC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAPINE</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise &amp; Tribune</td>
<td>19 JUN 1884</td>
<td></td>
<td>0 DIED IN DAKOTA / FORMER RABLIN EMPLOYEE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAMIE</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>7 SEP 1899</td>
<td></td>
<td>4 SEP 1899 GIRL TO MR./MRS. FRANK LAPINE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAMIE</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Centralia Enterprise &amp; Tribune</td>
<td>12 MAY 1887</td>
<td></td>
<td>11 MAY 1887 TO WM. PELLETIER OF MERRILL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAMIE</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>14 MAY 1887</td>
<td></td>
<td>11 MAY 1887 OF CENTRALIA TO WM. PELLITIER OF MERRILL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAMIE</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>28 DEC 1904</td>
<td></td>
<td>12 DEC 1892 SEE HIS DEATH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAMIE</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>13 FEB 1902</td>
<td></td>
<td>14 APR 1887 GIRL TO MR./MRS. NELS LAMIE OF CENTRALIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAMIE</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>18 AUG 1903</td>
<td></td>
<td>13 FEB 1902 0 1ST BOY BORN TO MR./MRS. CHAS. LAMIE LAST WEEK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAMIE</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>31 MAY 1894</td>
<td></td>
<td>18 AUG 1903 BOY TO MR./MRS. CHARLES LAMIE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAMIE</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>15 JUN 1904</td>
<td></td>
<td>18 AUG 1903 BOY TO MR./MRS. CHARLES LAMIE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LARCOM</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>16 FEB 1901</td>
<td></td>
<td>0 EVA GRIFFITH / MAR. LIC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LARCOM</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>14 SEP 1890</td>
<td></td>
<td>0 EVA GRIFFITH / BOTH OF BABCOCK / MAR. LIC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LARIMER</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>16 FEB 1893</td>
<td></td>
<td>16 FEB 1893 GIRL TAKEN IN BY AUNT MRS. LARIMER/ ALSO SEE LANOUNETTE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larkin</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>26 MAY 1905</td>
<td></td>
<td>16 JAN 1870 SEE HER DEATH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larkin</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>31 MAY 1905</td>
<td></td>
<td>26 MAY 1905 DIED OF ACUTE BRIGHTS DISEASE / SEE HER BIRTH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larcom</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>18 MAY 1876</td>
<td></td>
<td>5 MAY 1876 ALSO KNOWN AS DOLAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larsen</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>20 SEP 1890</td>
<td></td>
<td>0 SON OF MR./MRS. LOUIS LARSEN / SEE HIS DEATH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larsen</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>16 SEP 1890</td>
<td></td>
<td>16 SEP 1890 DEATH - RESULT OF AN INJURY / SEE HIS BIRTH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larsen</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>25 SEP 1890</td>
<td></td>
<td>0 ACCIDENT / LEG AMPUTATED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larsen</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>7 AUG 1886</td>
<td></td>
<td>7 AUG 1886 TO MARY FRYAR / BOTH OF BEAVER HILLS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larsen</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>12 AUG 1886</td>
<td></td>
<td>12 AUG 1886 TO MARY FRYAR / BOTH OF BEAVER HILLS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larsen</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>19 MAY 1887</td>
<td></td>
<td>17 MAY 1887 MISS LARSEN TO MR. M. R. HANSEN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LARSH HARRY RALPH
Birth Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 13 OCT 1988 2A 3 9 MAR 1919 PORT LAMPTON, ONT.CANADA TO LEO & LOUISE LARSH / OBIT.

LARSH HARRY RALPH

LARSON CARL
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 27 JUN 1901 22 JUN 1891 SON OF EMILE LARSON / SEE HIS DEATH / DROWNED - ART.

LARSON CARL
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 29 JUN 1901 23 JUN 1901 10 YRS.OLD / DROWNED AT PORT EDWARDS / 2 OTHERS DROWNED TOO

LARSON CARL
Death Wood Co. Reporter 27 JUN 1901 22 JUN 1901 10 YR. OLD SON OF EMILE LARSON / DROWNED / SEE ARTICLE

LARSON CHRIS
Death Wood Co. Reporter 5 DEC 1878 30 NOV 1878 KILLED, RUN AWAY HORSES; PROBATE, SEE WCR 12 DEC 1878

LARSON DORA
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 13 JAN 1904 0 0 LOUIS SCHUBERT / MAR.LIC.

LARSON ELLA
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 30 NOV 1882 14 NOV 1882 TO PETER HAASE

LARSON EMIL
Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 3 NOV 1888 29 OCT 1888 TO MARY OLSON

LARSON EMMA
Death Wood Co. Reporter 11 OCT 1900 0 0 7 YR. OLD DAU. OF MRS. HANNAH OLSON

LARSON J. F.
Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 14 JUL 1888 11 JUL 1888 OF RUDOLPH TO MISS JULIA J. HANSON OF CENTRALIA

LARSON JOSEPHENE
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 10 JUN 1886 5 JUN 1886 TO CHARLES ANDERSON / BOTH FROM RUDOLPH

LARSON JOSEPHINE
Marriage Centralia Enterprise 10 JUN 1886 5 JUN 1886 TO CHAS. ANDERSON

LARSON LEVA
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 30 JUN 1903 29 JUN 1903 MRS. OSCAR KALLERUD / SEE HER BIRTH/DEATH - LARSON

LARSON LEVA
Death Wood Co. Reporter 30 JUN 1903 10 YR. OLD SON OF EMILE LARSON / DROWNED / SEE ARTICLE

LARSON LOIS

LARSON MAMMIE
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 8 JAN 1891 2 JAN 1891 TO HENRY MITENBAH FROM RUDOLPH

LARSON OLIVIA
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 8 JAN 1891 1 JAN 1891 TO HENRY MILLENBAH FROM SIGEL

LARSON OLIVIA
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 29 MAY 1902 4 JUN 1902 TO MAURITZ O. KALLERUD / ENGNT. WCR 12 JUNE 1902 / ART.

LARSON PAUL ALLEN
Marriage Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 28 AUG 1989 5B 5 12 AUG 1989 TO KATHLEEN JANET KIEWEG / PIC. & ART.

LARSON PETER
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 12 MAY 1882 7 MAY 1882 TO HANNA OLSON

LARSON Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 15 SEP 1900 13 SEP 1900 GIRL TO MR./MRS. FRED LARSON OF PORT EDWARDS

LARSON Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 5 MAY 1902 27 APR 1902 GIRL TO MR./MRS. NELS LARSON

LARSON Birth Wood Co. Reporter 21 JUL 1887 14 JUL 1887 LARGE FINE BABY TO MR./MRS. LARSON OF CENTRALIA

LARSON Birth Wood Co. Reporter 20 MAR 1890 0 0 BOY TO MR./MRS. G. LARSON OF RUDOLPH

LARSON Birth Wood Co. Reporter 30 APR 1891 4 APR 1891 BOY TO MR./MRS. NELS LARSON

LARSON Birth Wood Co. Reporter 18 SEP 1902 13 SEP 1902 BOY TO MR./MRS. E. LARSON OF PORT EDWARDS

LARSON Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 22 SEP 1888 18 SEP 1888 MRS. NELS LARSON

LARSON Death Wood Co. Reporter 29 JUL 1880 0 0 BABY BOY - WHOOPING COUGH

LARSON Death Wood Co. Reporter 20 SEP 1888 18 SEP 1888 SISTER OF MRS. M.O. VAUGHAN AND AMANDA

LARSON Death Wood Co. Reporter 24 JUN 1897 0 0 14 MOS. OLD CHILD OF MR./MRS. EMIL LARSON/SEE WCR 17 JUN.97

LASHAR GEORGE C.
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 13 SEP 1905 4 SEP 1905 DRUGGIST / 48 YRS. OLD / WIFE FORMER NELLIE BACCOCK

LASHAR GEORGE C.
Death Wood Co. Reporter 12 SEP 1905 11 SEP 1905

LASSA CAROLINE
Marriage Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 21 AUG 1989 2A 3 24 OCT 1931 TO ANTON TRZINSKI JR./ SEE HER OBIT. - TRZINSKI

LATHAM NANNIE
Marriage Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 23 OCT 1886 2S. 0 0 TO WM. BACON AT DOLAND, SPINK CO. SHE PAST RES. HERE

LATOURRELLA NANNIE
Birth Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 11 OCT 1890 0 0 1872 DAU. OF MR./MRS. THOS. LATOURRELLA / SEE HER DEATH

LATOURRELLA NANNIE
Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 11 OCT 1890 6 OCT 1890 FROM TYPHOID FEVER WITH MALARIAL TENDENCIES / SEE BIRTH

LATOURRELLA PHILONES
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 20 OCT 1900 18 OCT 1900 TO SHERIDAN JESMIER / TO LIVE IN BIRON

LATOURRELLA THEODOORE
Death Wood Co. Reporter 14 NOV 1905 0 0 FATALIY INJURED AT RHINELANDER / FUNERAL 13 NOV. 1905

LATTA ANNA L.
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 26 JUN 1890 18 JUN 1890 TO FRANK EVANS

LATTRELL T. E.
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 15 NOV 1905 0 0 LOGGING ACCIDENT NEAR RHINELANDER / BURIED HERE

LATRELL
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 27 NOV 1902 18 OCT 1900 TO MRS. T. LATURELL TO SHERIDAN JESMIER/SEE HIS OBIT.

LATUS JOE
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 20 SEP 1905 0 0 PAULINE MENTHOR / MAR.LIC.
LATUS
JOE Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 26 SEP 1905 0 0 PAULINE MENTHOR / MAR. LIC.

LATUS
JOHN Death Grand Rapids Tribune 23 MAY 1906 16 MAY 1906 STROKE / 71 YRS.OLD

LATUS
MARY Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 8 OCT 1902 6 OCT 1902 TO STEPHEN SUCOWSKE / MAR.LIC.1 OCT. ISSUE

LATUS
MARY Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 2 OCT 1902 0 0 STEPHEN SUCOWSKE / BOTH OF GRAND RAPIDS / MAR. LIC.

LATUS
PETER Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 31 MAY 1905 31 MAY 1905 TO ANNA TOMCZYK

LATUS
PETER Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 30 MAY 1905 0 0 ANNA TOMCZYK / BOTH OF GRAND RAPIDS / MAR. LIC.

LATUS
ROSE Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 22 SEP 1903 21 SEP 1903 TO FRANK SUCOSKE / MAR. LIC. WCR 8 SEP.1903

LATUS
ROSE Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 22 SEP 1903 21 SEP 1903 TO FRANK SUCOSKE / SEE MAR. LIC. WCR 8 SEP.1903

LATUS
Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 12 APR 1905 0 0 BOY TO MR./MRS. ARTHUR LAU

LAUGHEAD
LOUMA Death Wood Co. Reporter 16 APR 1903 0 0 PROBATE - SALE OF REAL ESTATE

LAUGHEAD
Birth Pittsville/Nekoosa 20 MAY 1898 0 0 BOY TO MR./MRS. PERCY LAUGHEAD

LAUGHEAD
Birth Pittsville/Nekoosa 29 DEC 1898 0 0 BOY TO MR./MRS. PERRY LAUGHEAD / DAWESVILLE NEWS

LAUGHLIN
FRANK Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 18 JAN 1902 15 JAN 1902 TO MYRTLE HORTON / MAR. LIC.11 JAN. ISSUE

LAUGHLIN
FRANK Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 16 JAN 1902 0 0 MYRTLE HORTON / BOTH GRAND RAPIDS / MAR. LIC.

LAUGHLIN
LEROY Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 6 JUL 1904 0 0 BOY TO MR./MRS. FRANK LAUGHLIN / SEE HIS DEATH

LAUGHLIN
LEROY Death Grand Rapids Tribune 6 JUL 1904 4 JUL 1904 SEE HIS BIRTH / 16 MOS.OLD SON OF MR./MRS. FRANK LAUGHLIN

LAUGHLIN
LUELLA Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 9 JUL 1902 4 JUL 1902 TO FRED DANKERT / MAR.LIC.5 JUL. ISSUE

LAUGHLIN
WILLIAM Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 14 OCT 1903 0 0 BOY TO MR./MRS. OWEN LAUGHLIN / SEE HIS DEATH

LAUGHLIN
WILLIAM Death Grand Rapids Tribune 14 OCT 1903 14 OCT 1903 SON OF MR./MRS. FRANK LAUGHLIN / SEE HIS BIRTH

LAUGHLIN
Birth Centralia Enterprise 18 AUG 1886 6 AUG 1886 BOY TO MR./MRS. JOHN M. LAUGHLIN OF SARATOGA

LAUGHLIN
Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 21 SEP 1901 15 SEP 1901 GIRL TO MR./MRS. LAUGHLIN

LAUGHLIN
Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 18 MAR 1903 12 MAR 1903 BOY TO MR./MRS. FRANK LAUGHLIN

LAUGHLIN
Death Wood Co. Reporter 8 JUL 1904 0 0 14 MOS. OLD SON OF MR./MRS. FRANK LAUGHLIN OF BIRON

LAUNDRY
BERNARD Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 24 SEP 1885 20 SEP 1885 BOY TO MR./MRS. LILLY MEUNIER

LAUNDRY
GEO. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 14 APR 1887 14 APR 1887 FROM MONTANA TO MISS VIRGINIA LAMBERT

LAUNDRY
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 3 DEC 1885 0 0 BOY TO MR./MRS. V. LAUNDRY

LAUNDRY
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 5 MAR 1885 1 MAR 1885 GIRL TO MR./MRS. LAUNDRY

LAUNDRY
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 21 JUL 1892 12 JUL 1892 BOY TO MR./MRS. GEORGE LAUNDRY / MAIDEN NAME LAMBERT

LAUNDRY
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 29 AUG 1901 22 AUG 1901 BOY TO MR./MRS. BERNARD LAUNDRY

LAUTER
JOHN Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 14 APR 1900 0 0 TO MATILDA SHUMACHER / ELOPED TO MINN./SEE MERRILL ADVOCATE

LAUTER
WM. J. Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 25 JUL 1874 24 JUL 1874 TO BERTIE JOERKS

LAVAQUE
EMMA Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 2 DEC 1899 OBIT 9 JUN 1882 TO THOS.B.WALSH / SEE HIS DEATH/BIRTH

LAVAQUE
GRACE Death Grand Rapids Tribune 7 DEC 1904 4 DEC 1904 7 YR.OLD DAU.OF MR./MRS.ARTHUR LAVAQUE OF BIRON/ALSO 21 DEC.

LAVAQUE
LAURA Death Grand Rapids Tribune 1 JUN 1904 1 JUN 1904 TO HENRY BEIMLER

LAVAQUE
Death Wood Co. Reporter 14 OCT 1886 0 0 BOY TO MR./MRS.THOMAS LAVAQUE

LAVAQUE
Death Wood Co. Reporter 19 JUL 1906 12 JUL 1906 WIFE OF ARTHUR LAVAQUE / BORN DODGE COUNTY / OBIT.

LAVAQUE
LOUIS E. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 17 OCT 1889 0 0 9 OCT 1889 TO E.J. DANIELS

LAVIGNE
ADOLPH Death Wood Co. Reporter 13 DEC 1862 11 DEC 1861 DIED IN 1862 - CIVIL WAR

LAVIGNE
ADOLPH Death Wood Co. Reporter 22 NOV 1883 0 0 NOTICE FORBIDDING BUYING OR TRADING HIS LANDS

LAVIGNE
ANNA Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 22 DEC 1894 16 DEC 1894 TO FRED PADGAM

LAVIGNE
EUSEBE Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 14 JUL 1888 11 JUL 1888 OF GRAND RAPIDS TO MISS ELIZA HOLMES YATES OF RUDOLPH

LAVIGNE
EUSEBE Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 16 SEP 1899 OBIT 15 SEP 1899 FROM RUDOLPH/RELLIST./I.O.O.F.RES.RESP.T.21 OCT.ISSUE

LAVIGNE
EUSEBE Death Pittsville/Nekoosa 22 SEP 1899 15 SEP 1899 82 YRS. OLD

LAVIGNE
FRANK Death Wood Co. Reporter 20 DEC 1883 0 0 SON OF MRS. MC DONALD - BONE CANCER
LAVIGNE  IDA  Birth  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  8 APR  1893  0  0 GIRL TO MR./MRS. JOS. LAVIGNE OF GRAND RAPIDS
LAVIGNE  IDA  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  23 DEC  1882  20 DEC  1882 DAU.OF MR./MRS.JOS.LAVIGNE TO JOHN CLOCK
LAVIGNE  IDA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  28 DEC  1882  20 DEC  1882 TO JOHN CLOCK
LAVIGNE  JAMES  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  13 AUG  1902  12 AUG  1896 6TH BIRTHDAY / LAST NAME MAY BE LAYIGNE?
LAVIGNE  JOHN LOUIS  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  31 OCT  1895  18 OCT  1895 84 YR. OLD BRO. OF AUGUST LAVIGNE / PORT EDWARDS
LAVIGNE  LILLIE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  4 APR  1889  20 MAR  1889 TO WILLIAM NELSON
LAVIGNE  LOUISE  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  18 FEB  1903  16 FEB  1903 32 YRS. OLD / WINTER CHOLERA
LAVIGNE  MARY LOUISE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  24 JAN  1895  21 JAN  1895 DAU.OF MR./MRS.JOS.LAVIGNE TO JOHN CLOCK
LAVIGNE  PHEBE  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  31 AUG  1889  28 AUG  1889 OF GRAND RAPIDS TO MATTHEW CAREY OF CENTRALIA
LAVIGNE  WM.  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  21 OCT  1875  15 OCT  1875 "BILIOUS FEVER", AGE 20 YRS.
LAVIGNE  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  20 AUG  1896  12 AUG  1896 TO MR./MRS. EUZEBE LAVIGNE
LAVIGNE  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  6 DEC  1906  0 NOV  1906 BOY TO MR./MRS. JOHN LAVIGNE / THANKSGIVING DAY
LAVIGNE  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  13 AUG  1902  12 AUG  1896 6TH BIRTHDAY / LAST NAME MAY BE LAYIGNE?
LAVIGNE  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  19 APR  1902  14 APR  1902 MRS. FRANK LAVIGNE / 59 YRS. OLD / ASTHMA

LAVOIE  ELIZABETH  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise  18 DEC  1884  0 0 ALBERT KING

LAW  ANDREW  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  6 APR  1878  31 MAR  1878 AT REMINGTON
LAW  BEATRICE  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  15 JAN  1904  10 JAN  1904 SEE HER BIRTH/MAR.-DENNIS / OBIT.
LAW  CHAS. GREEN  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  6 SEP  1906  3 OCT  1906 TO JANE MATHILDA DURELL/SEE WCR 11 OCT 1906 FOR WEDDING
LAW  ELIZABETH  Birth  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  3 APR  1897  6 28 OCT  1829 SEE HER MAR.-LAW/DEATH - CRYSTAL / MAR.2 - MORR
LAW  ELIZABETH  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  3 APR  1897  1 6 0 1852 TO ANDREW MARR/HER BIRTH - LAW/MAR.2 - MORR/DEATH - CRYSTAL
LAW  ELIZABETH  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  8 APR  1897  0 0 TO ANDREW MARR / SEE HER DEATH - OBIT. -MARRIED NAME
LAW  O. F.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  20 SEP  1905  0 0 MAGGIE LOVELACE OF NEKOOSA / MAR.LIC.
LAW  O. F.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  26 SEP  1905  0 0 MAGGIE LOVELACE / MAR. LIC.
LAW  OSCAR F.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  7 JAN  1903  0 0 DORA B. DENNIS / MAR.LIC.
LAW  OSCAR F.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  15 JAN  1904  14 JAN  1903 TO BEATRICE DENNIS / SEE HER BIRTH - DENNIS/DEATH - LAW
LAW  OSCAR FRANCIS  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  22 JAN  1903  7 JAN  1903 TO DORA B. DENNIS / ARTICLE
LAW  WARREN GILBERT  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  4 DEC  1902  26 NOV  1902 OF BABCOCK TO LOTTIE PEARL WEST OF NECEDAH / SEE ARTICLE
LAW  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  7 OCT  1903  4 OCT  1903 GIRL TO MR./MRS. BERT LAW
LAW  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  20 JAN  1904  0 0 BURIED ON 12 JAN. 1904
LAWLESS  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  1 DEC  1887  25 NOV  1887 BABY GIRL TO JIM LAWLESS AT VESPER
LAWRENCE  DELBERT  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  31 MAY  1904 RUD. 0 0 FRANCES COON / MAR.LIC. / RUDOLPH NEWS
LAWRENCE  DELBERT  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  30 MAY  1905  0 0 FRANCES COON / BOTH OF RUDOLPH / MAR. LIC.
LAWRENCE  FORREST D.  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  3 MAY  1906  0 0 PROBATE COURT
LAWRENCE  HARMON FRANK  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  2 DEC  1904  28 NOV  1904 TO MISS LEONORE LESSIG / MAR. LIC. WCR 29 NOV. 1904
LAWRENCE  HERMAN  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  30 NOV  1904  0 0 T.OF SIGEL / LEANDRE R. LESSIG OF RUDOLPH / MAR.LIC.
LAWRENCE  JOHN  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  26 MAY  1864  0 0 FOUND DEAD
LAWRENCE  JOHN  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  17 DEC  1902  0 0 TENA JOHNS / MAR.LIC.
LAWRENCE  JOHN  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  18 DEC  1902  18 DEC  1902 OF NEKOOSA TO TINA JOHNS OF T. OF PORT EDWARDS
LAWRENCE  LULU  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  2 MAY  1906  0 0 ED PHILIPS OF CARY / MAR.LIC.
LAWRENCE  LULU  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  3 MAY  1906  0 0 ED PHILIPS / TOWN OF CAREY / MARR. LIC.
LAWRENCE  MAYME  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  10 OCT  1906  1 3 6 OCT  1906 TO WILL PROVOST
LAWRENCE  WM.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  4 NOV  1897  28 OCT  1897 TO MISS BEESTON
LAWRENCE  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  5 FEB  1904  1 FEB  1904 GIRL TO MR. /MRS. JOHN LAWRENCE FROM NEKOOSA
LAWRENCE  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  13 JAN  1905  8 JAN  1905 BOY TO MR./MRS. JOHN LAWRENCE
LAWRENCE  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  12 FEB  1904  8 FEB  1904 DAU. OF MR./MRS. JOHN LAWRENCE FROM NEKOOSA
LAWRIE MINNIE Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 1 JUN 1899 0 0 HERMAN LANGER / BOTH OF AUBURNDALE / MAR. LIC.

LAWSON CHRISTIAN Death Grand Rapids Tribune 7 DEC 1878 0 0 SIEGEL FARMER - KILLED BY RUNAWAY TEAM OF HORSES

LAYIGNE JAMES Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 1890 13 AUG 1890 0 0 6TH BIRTHDAY / COULD POSSIBLE BE LAVIGNE

LE BLANC MARY Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 8 APR 1893 3 APR 1893 TO DENIS A. BOUCHER OF ARPIN

LE BRICK Birth Wood Co. Reporter 7 AUG 1902 0 0 GIRL TO JOESPH & LUELLE LE BRICK / SEE STRANGE DEATH

LE BRICK Death Wood Co. Reporter 7 AUG 1902 0 0 GIRL BORN DEAD TO JOESPH/LUELLE LE BRICK/FOUND 2 AUG./RIVER

LE BROT WILL Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 6 OCT 1898 0 0 TO CLARICE RATELLE

LE CLEAR ANNA Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 22 JUN 1901 18 JUN 1901 MRS. LE CLEAR TO F.A.CADY AT ST.PAUL,MINN.

LE MAI MARY Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 17 JUN 1882 S&S 0 0 TO JOHN HOWLETT

LE ROUX ADELINE Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 10 NOV 1900 0 0 OF NEKOOSA / DENNIS PONQUETTE OF ARBOR VITAE / MAR.LIC.

LE ROUX OLIVER Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 17 JUL 1902 0 0 OF PORT EDWARDS TO ANNA ALLEN AT NEKOOSA

LE ROY JOS. Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 20 DEC 1884 S&S 3 15 DEC 1884 OF MERRILL TO ELIZABETH LA VOIS

LE ROY JOS. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 18 DEC 1884 0 0 TO MRS. ELIZABETH LA VOIS

LEA DELLA Marriage Pittsville/Nekoosa 31 DEC 1897 0 0 TO MARSHALL HARRISON

LEA RUBE Death Wood Co. Reporter 27 JAN 1898 26 JAN 1898 FELL DEAD ON THE STREET

LEA THOMAS H. Death Wood Co. Reporter 18 AUG 1864 0 0 CIVIL WAR

LEACH FRANCES Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 22 NOV 1905 NEK. 22 NOV 1905 TO ROBERT SALZENBURGER / NEKOOSA NEWS

LEACH FRANCES Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 30 NOV 1905 29 NOV 1905 TO ROBERT SOLCHENBERGER

LEACH NELLIE Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 20 DEC 1890 0 0 PRENTISS COON OF RUDOLPH / MAR.LIC.

LEACH NELLIE Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 21 DEC 1890 0 0 TO PRENTISS COON / RUDOLPH

LEAVITT Death Wood Co. Reporter 21 MAR 1883 18 MAR 1883 INFANT CHILD OF MR./MRS. LEAVITT

LEBERT CHARLES Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 10 MAR 1883 0 0 INFANT CHILD OF MR./MRS. LEWIS LEAVITT

LEBRICK ALLAN Marriage Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 24 MAY 1990 0 0 TO JUDY WAGNER OF MARSHFIELD / MAR.LIC.

LEBRICK Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 6 AUG 1902 0 0 GIRL TO MR./MRS. JOSEPH LEBRICK / STILLBORN

LEBRICK Death Wood Co. Reporter 15 JAN 1903 0 0 INFANT CHILD OF JOSEPH LEBRICK/SEE WOOD CO. BOARD NEWS

LECHNER SHELLEY Mentioned Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 8 MAR 1989 2 0 0 SAMUEL LECHNER JR. / MAR.6 AUG.1982

LECHNER JR. SAMUEL Mentioned Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 8 MAR 1989 2 0 0 SHELLY LECHNER / MAR. 6 AUG.1982

LEY CURTIS (JOE) Birth Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 30 AUG 1989 0 0 OSCAR & LAURA LEY / OBIT.

LEY CURTIS (JOE) Death Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 30 AUG 1989 3 9 OCT 1989 TO CURTIS JOE LEY / OBIT.

LEY CURTIS (JOE) Marriage Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 30 AUG 1989 0 0 TO MARIE VETRANO / OBIT.

LEY JOE Death Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 30 AUG 1989 3 29 AUG 1989 SEE INFORMATION AND OBIT. UNDER CURTIS (JOE) LEY

LEDEN EDWARD Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 16 FEB 1901 0 0 SUSAN E. MASTERS / MAR.LIC.

LEDDEN EDWARD Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 14 FEB 1901 0 0 TO SUSAN E. MASTERS / BOTH OF AUBURNDALE / MAR. LIC.

LEDER Birth Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 16 DEC 1893 10 DEC 1893 GIRL TO MR./MRS. WM. LEDER

LEDER Birth Wood Co. Reporter 14 DEC 1893 10 DEC 1893 GIRL TO WM. LEDER

LEDGER MARGO Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 8 SEP 1900 1 3 SEP 1900 TO JESSE L. HESS / MAR.LIC. - 25 AUG. ISSUE

LEE ARLENE Marriage Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 25 MAY 1990 8B 0 0 TO WALTER WIX / ITEM & PIC.

LEE CHARLES Death Wood Co. Reporter 27 OCT 1905 20 OCT 1905 PROPER NAME LUNG YUN WOOD

LEE CHARLEY Death Grand Rapids Tribune 1 NOV 1905 0 0 FORMER RESIDENT / DIED IN MILWAUKEE

LEE CLARA Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 5 JAN 1884 S&S 2 25 DEC 1883 A WHITE WOMAN TO SAM WAH A CHINAMAN / PORTAGE PAPERS

LEE CLAUDE M. Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 21 JUN 1902 0 0 MATHILDA FULLWEILER / MAR.LIC.

LEE CLAUDE M. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 19 JUN 1902 0 0 TO MATHILDA FULLWEILER / BOTH OF MARSHFIELD / MAR. LIC.

LEE ED. Death Pittsville/Nekoosa 26 MAY 1904 0 0 TO SUSAN E. MASTERS / BOTH OF AUBURNDALE / MAR.LIC.

LEE FRED Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 5 APR 1904 0 0 TO SUSAN E. MASTERS / BOTH OF AUBURNDALE / MAR.LIC.
LEE  GEORGE  Death  Pittsville/Nekoosa  31 MAR 1904  0 MAR 1904 NEPHEW OF MR./MRS. JOHN TROUPE/BURIED - MEADOW VALLEY

LEE  JAMES  Marriage  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  28 AUG 1989 2A  12 AUG 1989 LAURA BAIERL / BOTH OF WOOD CO. /MAR.LIC.

LEE  L. W.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  20 MAR 1880  10 MAR 1880 OF NASONVILLE TO MRS.JENNIE METZGER OF JUNEAU CO.

LEE  L.W.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  18 MAR 1880  10 MAR 1880 TO MRS. JENNIE E. METZGER

LEE  LOREN W.  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  10 MAR 1905  0 0 PROBATE

LEE  LOREN WRIGHT  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  29 DEC 1903  2 NOV 1903 PROBATE / WIFE LISTED - JENNIE E. LEE

LEE  THOMAS  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  19 MAY 1905  0 LILLIAN SHERRY / BOTH OF MARSHFIELD / MAR. LIC.

LEE  TIMOTHY DALE  Birth  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  17 MAR 1989 9B  1 0 0 NAME CHANGED FROM TIMOTHY JAMES CUTLER


LEE  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  27 SEP 1905  20 SEP 1905 AN 8 LB. FARMER TO MR./MRS. E. LEE / SARATOGA NEWS

LEE  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  2 MAR 1899  0 0 GIRL TO MR./MRS. LEE - OF SARATOGA - A FEW DAYS SINCE

LEEFELD  BERTHA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  8 JAN 1903  6 JAN 1903 WM. LEEFELD / DIVORCE

LEEFELD  WM.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  8 JAN 1903  6 JAN 1903 BERTHA LEEFELD / DIVORCE

LEES  LEONORA PEARL  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  12 OCT 1901  0 0 EARL T. AVERY / MAR.LIC.

LEES  LEONORA PEARL  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  10 OCT 1901  0 0 OF MARSHFIELD / EARL T. AVERY OF MANAWA / MAR. LIC.

LEES  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  23 OCT 1903  20 OCT 1903 0 0 0 GIRL TO MR./MRS. JOHN LEES

LEESY  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  10 OCT 1895  6 OCT 1895 MISS TO OLE BREDESEN / ARKDALE

LEFAVE  MARGARET  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  24 FEB 1905  19 FEB 1905 BORN IN 1841 / MOTHER OF MRS. PRUE / FROM DROPSY

LEFEBURE  EMILE  Death  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  25 JAN 1890  12 DEC 1863 SON OF MR./MRS. H. LAFEBURE / SEE HIS DEATH

LEFEBURE  EMILE  Death  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  25 JAN 1890  0 0 FROM PNEUMONIA / FAMILY LISTED / SEE HIS BIRTH

LEFEBURE  H.  Death  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  25 JAN 1890  7 DEC 1888 SEE OBIT. OF SON - EMILE LEFEBURE

LEFEBVRE  AMELIA  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  29 SEP 1877  25 SEP 1877 TO L. M. NASH

LEFEBVRE  AMELIA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  27 SEP 1877  25 SEP 1877 TO L. M. NASH

LEFEBVRE  EMILE  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  30 JAN 1890  23 JAN 1890 OBITUARY

LEFEBVRE  H.  Death  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  10 DEC 1887  7 DEC 1887 MR.LEFEBVRE LEAVES WIFE AND 3 CHILDREN / CHLDRN.LISTED

LEFEBVRE  H.  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  8 DEC 1887  7 DEC 1887 57 YRS. OLD / LONG OBIT. / NOTICE - WCR 8 DEC.1887

LEFEBVRE  HIPPOLOTE  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  2 FEB 1888  0 0 PROBATE

LEFEBVRE  LENA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  24 OCT 1872  23 OCT 1872 TO OSWALD VOYER

LEFFINGWELL  JENNIE  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  19 OCT 1878  12 OCT 1878 TO JERRY L. BLODGERT

LEGGETT  JERRY JOSEPH  Marriage  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  1 AUG 1989  3 8 JUN 1989 TO LORI ANN JINKERSON / PIC. & ART.

LEGEE  LOUIS  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  5 JAN 1901  0 0 ELLA NELSON / MAR.LIC.

LEHMAN  FRANCES  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  2 NOV 1901  0 0 MARK MC CALL / MAR.LIC.

LEHMAN  FRANCES  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  31 OCT 1901  0 0 OF MARSHFIELD / MARK MC CALL OF PARK FALLS / MAR. LIC.

LEHMAN  FRED  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  22 JAN 1887  18 JAN 1887 24 YRS.OLD / BLOOD POISONING / FROM PORTAGE CO.

LEHNER  FRANK  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  23 SEP 1904  20 SEP 1904 TO MISS KATE ARNOLD / BOTH OF NEKOOSA

LEHNERT  AUGUST  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  11 DEC 1903  29 SEP 1903 PROBATE

LEIBEIT  HENRY  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  16 JUN 1900  0 0 COUNTY COURT - PROBATE

LEIBEIT  AGNES  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  17 FEB 1905  0 0 COUNTY COURT MATTERS - WILL

LEIBEIT  HENRY  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  16 JUN 1900  2 0 0 PROBATE - COUNTY COURT

LEIBL  JAMES  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  26 APR 1906  17 APR 1906 TO ANNA GRASSL

LEIBUNDGUTH  CLARENCE O.  Marriage  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  29 MAY 1990 6B  3 0 0

LEIDHOL  CLARA  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  15 OCT 1902  0 0 CONRAD KONASH / MAR.LIC.

LEIDHOLDT  IDA  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  1 JUN 1904  0 0 GEO. E. AINSWORTH / MAR.LIC.

LEIDHOLDT  IDA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  10 JUN 1904  7 JUN 1904 TO GEORGE AINSWORTH OF BROKAW

LEIDHOLT  ERNEST  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  3 MAY 1902  16 APR 1902
LEIGH E. T. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 1 SEP 1903 26 AUG 1903 TO MISS LIZZIE UMBACK AT KANKAKEE, ILL.

LEIGHTON ARTHUR SADLIER Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 20 FEB 1897 18 FEB 1897 TO MABEL INGRAHAM / ITEM

LEIGHTON ARTHUR SADLIER Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 25 FEB 1897 24 FEB 1897 TO MABEL INGRAHAM

LEIGHTON Birth Wood Co. Reporter 23 JAN 1902 19 JAN 1902 1902 GIRL BORN TO MR./MRS. ARTHUR / MABEL INGRAHAM LEIGHTON

LEIPKA HERMAN Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 9 FEB 1904 0 LIZZIE PANKRATZ / MAR. LIC.

LEIPKA HERMAN Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 9 NOV 1904 16 NOV 1904 OF HEWITT TO MRS. IDA PANZER OF AUBURNDALE

LEISER Birth Pittsville/Nekoosa 1 OCT 1903 28 SEP 1903 BOY TO MR./MRS. CHAS. LEISER

LEITER Birth Wood Co. Reporter 27 MAR 1902 21 MAR 1902 GIRL TO MR./MRS. LEO LEITER / SEE PORT EDWARDS NEWS

LEITHOLDT Birth Wood Co. Reporter 17 APR 1904 11 APR 1904 BOY TO MR./MRS. LEITHOLDT OF SENECA

LEITNER BESSIE Death Grand Rapids Tribune 22 AUG 1906 0 DAU.OF MR./MRS. LEO LEITNER OF P.EDWARDS/MONUMENT ON GRAVE

LEITNER JOSEPH Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 25 SEP 1903 0 MARY SCHNIDER / MAR. LIC.

LEITNER KATIE Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 26 JUN 1897 24 JUN 1897 TO LOUIS EBERHARDT / ART.

LEITNER Birth Wood Co. Reporter 30 SEP 1897 0 GIRL TO MR./MRS. LEO. LEITNER

LEITNER Birth Wood Co. Reporter 24 NOV 1898 0 BOY TO MR./MRS. LEE LEITNER

LEITNER Death Wood Co. Reporter 20 JAN 1898 0 4 MOS. OLD DAU.OF MR./MRS. LEO LEITNER / DIED LAST WEEK

LEITZINGER FRED Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 4 AUG 1905 0 LOVICA BRIGGS / MAR. LIC.

LELLEY JAS. Death Wood Co. Reporter 16 DEC 1886 0 JUL 1886 AT POOR FARM

LELOFF Death Wood Co. Reporter 6 SEP 1900 0 2 MOS. OLD INFANT OF MR./MRS. JULIUS LELOFF OR LEOFF

LEMAI MARY Marriage Centralia Enterprise 28 JUN 1883 0 TO MR. HAWLETT / SEE NOTES

LEMAI WILLIAM Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 1 JUN 1889 0 TO EMMA HAMM - DAU. OF MR./MRS. HENRY HAMM

LEMENSE M. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 6 DEC 1888 29 NOV 1888 TO MISS HETTIE MC CARTY

LEMENSE Birth Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 27 OCT 1894 23 OCT 1894 GIRL TO MR./MRS. LEMENSE

LEMENSE Birth Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 25 DEC 1897 20 DEC 1897 BOY - 12 LBS. TO MR./MRS. LEMENSE

LEMENSE Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 3 AUG 1901 20 DEC 1897 BOY TO MR./MRS. LEMENSE

LEMENSE Birth Wood Co. Reporter 11 JUL 1889 3 JUL 1889 GIRL TO MR./MRS. LEMENSE

LEMENSE Birth Wood Co. Reporter 23 DEC 1897 20 DEC 1897 BOY TO MR./MRS. LEMENSE

LEMKE Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 28 JUN 1905 24 JUN 1905 GIRL TO MR./MRS. H. J. LEMKE

LEMKIE JOHN Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 4 AUG 1900 5 JUL 1900 TO ANNI BOETCHER/DBL.WED.AT SIGEL-PAULINA BOETCHER

LEMKIE JOHN Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 9 AUG 1900 7 AUG 1900 TO ANNI BOETCHER

LEMLEY BENJAMIN W. Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 8 JUL 1903 30 JUN 1903 1903 TO ZADIE COLBY AT THORP

LEMLEY BENJAMIN W. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 3 JUL 1903 30 JUN 1903 1903 TO ZADIE COLBY - DAU. OF MR./MRS. WILLIAM COLBY

LEMLEY CHARLES Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 20 FEB 1879 12 FEB 1879 TO ANNA DUTRUIT

LEMLEY CHARLES CARROLL Birth Wood Co. Reporter 3 OCT 1901 14 JUN 1855 BOY TO CHARLES D.&EMELINE BUCKLEY LEMLEY / SEE DADS DEATH

LEMLEY CHARLES D. Birth Wood Co. Reporter 3 OCT 1901 10 MAY 1822 SON OF SOLOMAN & LILY DAVIS LEMLEY / SEE HIS DEATH/MAR.

LEMLEY CHARLES D. Death Grand Rapids Tribune 5 OCT 1901 1 OCT 1901 1901 79 yrs.OLD

LEMLEY CHARLES D. Death Wood Co. Reporter 3 OCT 1901 1 OCT 1901 SEE HIS BIRTH/MAR.-OBIT. / PROBATE WCR 10 OCT.1901

LEMLEY CHARLES D. Death Wood Co. Reporter 7 FEB 1849 TO EMELINE BUCKLEY / SEE HIS BIRTH / DEATH / OB. 

LEMLEY CHAS. D. Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 18 NOV 1893 7 FEB 1849 TO EMELINE BUCKLEY / SEE HER DEATH / OBIT.

LEMLEY EMELINE Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 18 NOV 1893 15 NOV 1893 MRS. CHARLES D. LEMLEY / SEE MAR. - CHARLES D. LEMLEY

LEMLEY J. W. Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 23 JAN 1875 20 JAN 1875 TO ALICE REDLON OF PLAINFIELD AT CENTRALIA

LEMLEY JAMES WILLIS Birth Wood Co. Reporter 3 OCT 1901 3 APR 1852 SON OF CHARLES & EMELINE BUCKLEY LEMLEY/SEE OBIT.-CHAS.

LEMLEY LAURA Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 7 SEP 1904 26 AUG 1904 TO HENRY L. SYMS

LEMLEY LAURA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 26 AUG 1904 0 TO HENRY L. SYMS

LEMLEY LAURA M. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 2 SEP 1904 26 AUG 1904 TO HENRY L. SYMS OF AUBURNDALE

LEMLEY LILLIE SOPHIA Birth Wood Co. Reporter 3 OCT 1901 21 SEP 1865 DAU. OF CHARLES/EMELINE BUCKLEY LEMLEY / SEE HER MAR.
LEMLEY  LILLIE SOPHIA  Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  13 AUG 1887  6 AUG 1887  TO TIMOTHY O RILEY / ALSO 15 OCT 1887 ISSUE
LEMLEY  LILLIE SOPHIA  Marriage Wood Co. Reporter  3 OCT 1901  6 AUG 1887  TO TIMOTHY O RILEY / SEE HER BIRTH/DEATH OF CHAS. R. LEMLEY
LEMLEY  LILLY  Marriage Wood Co. Reporter  11 AUG 1887  6 AUG 1887  TO T. O RILEY / ARTICLE
LEMLEY  LLOYD R.  Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune  15 JUN 1904  22 JUN 1904  TO EMMA JANE PATCH / ANNCMT.
LEMLEY  LULU E.  Marriage Wood Co. Reporter  10 JAN 1901  24 DEC 1900  TO TIMOTHY O RILEY / SEE HER BIRTH/DEATH OF CHAS. R. LEMLEY
LEMLEY  SOLOMON  Birth Centralia Enterprise  10 MAY 1883  0 0 GIRL TO MR./MRS. J. W. LEMLEY
LEMLEY  SOLOMON  Birth Centralia Enterprise  5 MAR 1885  28 FEB 1885  GIRL TO MR./MRS. CHAS. LEMLEY
LEMLEY  SOLOMON  Birth Centralia Enterprise  12 MAY 1887  0 0 BOY TO MR./MRS. J.W.(WILLIAM) LEMLEY
LEMLEY  LILLY  Marriage Wood Co. Reporter  6 AUG 1887  0 0 GIRL TO MR./MRS. J. W. LEMLEY
LEMLEY  LULU E.  Marriage Wood Co. Reporter  6 AUG 1887  0 0 GIRL TO MR./MRS. CHAS. LEMLEY
LEMLEY  LILLY  Marriage Wood Co. Reporter  6 AUG 1887  0 0 BOY TO MR./MRS. J.W.(WILLIAM) LEMLEY
LEMLEY  TIMOTHY O.  Death Grand Rapids Tribune  23 NOV 1893  15 NOV 1893  TO EMMA JANE PATCH / ANNCMT.
LEN  BERTHA J.  Marriage Wood Co. Reporter  8 APR 1897  4 APR 1897  TO GEO. S. DAWES
LEN  MATHILDA B.  Marriage Centralia Enterprise  5 JUN 1887  24 JUN 1884  TO JOHN H. LANDFORD / ANNCMT.
LEN  DIANE  Marriage Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  9 SEP 1900  29 AUG 1900  TO JESSE L. HESS / MAR.LIC.
LEN  MINNIE  Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  14 JAN 1893  9 JAN 1893  TO EMMA JANE PATCH / ANNCMT.
LENZ  JOSPH E.  Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune  20 NOV 1892  1 SEP 1892  TO MISS CLAMANTINE LEROUX
LENZ  JOSPH E.  Marriage Wood Co. Reporter  19 NOV 1892  0 0 GIRL TO MR./MRS. J. W. LEMLEY
LEOFF  BARNEY  Death Wood Co. Reporter  30 AUG 1900  1 SEP 1900  TO TIMOTHY O RILEY / ALSO 15 OCT 1887 ISSUE
LEOFF  BARNEY  Death Wood Co. Reporter  30 AUG 1900  6 AUG 1887  TO TIMOTHY O RILEY / SEE HER BIRTH/DEATH OF CHAS. R. LEMLEY
LEOFF  BARNEY  Death Wood Co. Reporter  30 AUG 1900  0 0 BOY TO MR./MRS. J. W. LEMLEY
LEOFF  BARNEY  Death Wood Co. Reporter  30 AUG 1900  6 AUG 1887  TO TIMOTHY O RILEY / SEE HER BIRTH/DEATH OF CHAS. R. LEMLEY
LEOFF  BARNEY  Death Wood Co. Reporter  30 AUG 1900  0 0illas of MR./MRS. TIMOTHY O RILEY / SEE HER BIRTH/DEATH OF CHAS. R. LEMLEY
LEOFF  BARNEY  Death Wood Co. Reporter  30 AUG 1900  6 AUG 1887  TO TIMOTHY O RILEY / SEE HER BIRTH/DEATH OF CHAS. R. LEMLEY
LEOFF  BARNEY  Death Wood Co. Reporter  30 AUG 1900  0 0 GIRL TO MR./MRS. TIMOTHY O RILEY / SEE HER BIRTH/DEATH OF CHAS. R. LEMLEY
LEOFF  BARNEY  Death Wood Co. Reporter  30 AUG 1900  6 AUG 1887  TO TIMOTHY O RILEY / SEE HER BIRTH/DEATH OF CHAS. R. LEMLEY
LEOFF  BARNEY  Death Wood Co. Reporter  30 AUG 1900  0 0 BOY TO MR./MRS. TIMOTHY O RILEY / SEE HER BIRTH/DEATH OF CHAS. R. LEMLEY
LEOFF  BARNEY  Death Wood Co. Reporter  30 AUG 1900  6 AUG 1887  TO TIMOTHY O RILEY / SEE HER BIRTH/DEATH OF CHAS. R. LEMLEY
LEOFF  BARNEY  Death Wood Co. Reporter  30 AUG 1900  0 0 GIRL TO MR./MRS. TIMOTHY O RILEY / SEE HER BIRTH/DEATH OF CHAS. R. LEMLEY
LEOFF  BARNEY  Death Wood Co. Reporter  30 AUG 1900  6 AUG 1887  TO TIMOTHY O RILEY / SEE HER BIRTH/DEATH OF CHAS. R. LEMLEY
LEOFF  BARNEY  Death Wood Co. Reporter  30 AUG 1900  0 0 BOY TO MR./MRS. TIMOTHY O RILEY / SEE HER BIRTH/DEATH OF CHAS. R. LEMLEY
LEOFF  BARNEY  Death Wood Co. Reporter  30 AUG 1900  6 AUG 1887  TO TIMOTHY O RILEY / SEE HER BIRTH/DEATH OF CHAS. R. LEMLEY
LEOFF  BARNEY  Death Wood Co. Reporter  30 AUG 1900  0 0 GIRL TO MR./MRS. TIMOTHY O RILEY / SEE HER BIRTH/DEATH OF CHAS. R. LEMLEY
LEOFF  BARNEY  Death Wood Co. Reporter  30 AUG 1900  6 AUG 1887  TO TIMOTHY O RILEY / SEE HER BIRTH/DEATH OF CHAS. R. LEMLEY
LEOFF  BARNEY  Death Wood Co. Reporter  30 AUG 1900  0 0 BOY TO MR./MRS. TIMOTHY O RILEY / SEE HER BIRTH/DEATH OF CHAS. R. LEMLEY
LEOFF  BARNEY  Death Wood Co. Reporter  30 AUG 1900  6 AUG 1887  TO TIMOTHY O RILEY / SEE HER BIRTH/DEATH OF CHAS. R. LEMLEY
LEOFF  BARNEY  Death Wood Co. Reporter  30 AUG 1900  0 0 GIRL TO MR./MRS. TIMOTHY O RILEY / SEE HER BIRTH/DEATH OF CHAS. R. LEMLEY
LEOFF  BARNEY  Death Wood Co. Reporter  30 AUG 1900  6 AUG 1887  TO TIMOTHY O RILEY / SEE HER BIRTH/DEATH OF CHAS. R. LEMLEY
LEOFF  BARNEY  Death Wood Co. Reporter  30 AUG 1900  0 0 BOY TO MR./MRS. TIMOTHY O RILEY / SEE HER BIRTH/DEATH OF CHAS. R. LEMLEY
LEOFF  BARNEY  Death Wood Co. Reporter  30 AUG 1900  6 AUG 1887  TO TIMOTHY O RILEY / SEE HER BIRTH/DEATH OF CHAS. R. LEMLEY
LEOFF  BARNEY  Death Wood Co. Reporter  30 AUG 1900  0 0 GIRL TO MR./MRS. TIMOTHY O RILEY / SEE HER BIRTH/DEATH OF CHAS. R. LEMLEY
LEOFF  BARNEY  Death Wood Co. Reporter  30 AUG 1900  6 AUG 1887  TO TIMOTHY O RILEY / SEE HER BIRTH/DEATH OF CHAS. R. LEMLEY
LEOFF  BARNEY  Death Wood Co. Reporter  30 AUG 1900  0 0 BOY TO MR./MRS. TIMOTHY O RILEY / SEE HER BIRTH/DEATH OF CHAS. R. LEMLEY
LESLEYONG
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 24 OCT 1895 21 OCT 1895 GIRL TO MR./MRS. H.M. LESLEYONG / CENTRALIA

LESLEYONG MARY
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 1 APR 1886 0 0 BOY TO M. LESLEYONG

LESLEYOUNG M. H.
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 1 DEC 1900 1 5 0 0 MARSHFIELD / JOHN REVOY OF PELICAN LAKE / MAR.LIC.

LESLEYONG CARRIE
Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 15 SEP 1888 OBIT 11 SEP 1888 SEE BIRTH/DEATH - BUTTERFIELD/ALSO SEP.8,1888 ISSUE

LESLEYONG M. H.
Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 15 SEP 1888 OBIT 0 1881 TO CARRIE BUTTERFIELD / SEE HER DEATH - LESSELYONG

LESLEYONG
Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 3 APR 1886 4 28 MAR 1886 BOY TO MR./MRS. M. H. LESSELYONG

LESSELYOUNG CARRIE
Death Wood Co. Reporter 13 SEP 1888 11 SEP 1888 MARR TO M. LESSELYOUNG NOV. 17, 1881

LESSELYOUNG M.
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 13 SEP 1888 17 NOV 1881 0 0 TO CARRIE A. BUTTERFIELD / GIFT LIST/ANCMT 12 NOV. ISSUE

LESSELYONG
Birth Centralia Enterprise 1 APR 1886 0 0 BOY TO MR./MRS. M.LESSELYOUNG / 1ST CHILD

LESSELYOUNG
M. H. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 15 SEP 1888 0 1881 TO CARRIE BUTTERFIELD / SEE HER DEATH - LESSELYOUNG

LESSELYOUNG
Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 3 APR 1886 1 17 NOV 1881 TO CARRIE BUTTERFIELD / SEE HER DEATH - LESSELYOUNG

LESSIG ANNA
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 11 OCT 1905 0 0 TO JOHN KISSINGER

LESSIG CALLA
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 17 DEC 1891 0 AUG 1856 SEE DEATH / MARR

LESSIG CALLA
Death Wood Co. Reporter 17 DEC 1891 0 DEC 1891 SEE BIRTH / MARR

LESSIG CALLA
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 17 DEC 1891 0 AUG 1882 TO C.B. STONE / SEE HER BIRTH/DEATH

LESSIG CALLA J.
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 8 SEP 1881 17 NOV 1881 TO CARRIE /LAST NAME UNKNOWN / SEE HER DEATH

LESSIG CALLA
Birth Centralia Enterprise 1 APR 1886 0 0 BOY TO MR./MRS. M.LESSELYOUNG / 1ST CHILD

LESSIG E. S.
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 16 MAY 1885 0 0 TO MR. F.H. JACKSON / BOTH OF CENTRALIA

LESSIG FRANK
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 21 MAR 1906 1 0 TO MINNIE ROUHAN / ALSO 14 MAR. ISSUE - RUDOLPH NEWS

LESSIG J. M.
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 20 JAN 1904 28 JAN 1854 50TH WED. ANNIV. OF MR./MRS. J.M. LESSIG

LESSIG JOHN M.
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 19 JAN 1904 18 JAN 1854 MR./MRS. - GOLDEN WED. ANNIV./PICT.9 FEB.1904/LOTS INFO 22 JA

LESSIG LEANDRE R.
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 30 NOV 1904 0 0 OF RUDOLPH / HERMAN LAWRENCE OF T.OF SIGEL / MAR.LIC.

LESSIG LEONORE
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 2 DEC 1904 28 NOV 1904 TO HARMON FRANK LAWRENCE / MAR. LIC. - WCR 29 NOV.1904

LESSIG LIBBIE
Marriage Centralia Enterprise 21 MAY 1885 10 MAY 1885 TO FRED H. JACKSON

LESSIG LIBBIE
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 28 MAY 1885 0 0 TO FRED JACKSON

LESTER CHAS. E.
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 24 JUL 1902 9 JUL 1852 CANDIDATE FOR SHERIFF / ART.

LETENDRE ESROS
Death Wood Co. Reporter 1 DEC 1898 0 0 PROBATE / ALSO WRITTEN EZRA LETWAN

LETENDRE AMELIA
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 25 MAY 1892 18 MAY 1892 TO WINCES S. CORRIVEAU

LETENDRE CLARINDA
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 30 MAY 1889 0 0 TO JOSEPH EBUCHER FROM RUDOLPH

LETENDRE ENDOS
Death Wood Co. Reporter 5 JAN 1899 0 0 PROBATE

LETENDRE HENRY
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 29 AUG 1906 7 26 AUG 1836 TO ESTHER OLESON/S0TH WED.ANNIV./REL.NAMED/SEP.5 PIC./ART.

LETENDRE HENRY
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 6 SEP 1906 0 0 TO MR./MRS. / FIFTIETH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

LETWON EZRA
Death Wood Co. Reporter 24 NOV 1898 17 NOV 1898 67 YRS. OLD

LETWON ISABELLE
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 17 AUG 1904 10 AUG 1904 TO CARL O. ZOSTROM

LEU FREDERICK JOHN
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 2 MAY 1906 0 0 PROBATE

LEU JOHN FREDERICK
Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 2 MAY 1906 8 AUG 1830 STUTGART, GERM. / SEE HIS DEATH / ALSO PROBATE 3 AUG. ISS.

LEU JOHN FREDERICK
Birth Pittsville/Nekoosa 2 MAY 1906 8 AUG 1830 BORN STARGARD. - GERMANY / SEE HIS DEATH - OBIT.

LEU JOHN FREDERICK
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 13 JUL 1904 OBIT 30 JUN 1904 CHILDREN LISTED / SEE HIS BIRTH

LEU JOHN FREDERICK
Death Pittsville/Nekoosa 8 JUL 1904 30 JUN 1904 CHLDRN LISTED IN OBIT. / SEE HIS BIRTH

LEU JOHN FREDERICK
Death Wood Co. Reporter 7 JUN 1906 0 0 COURT MATTERS / ESTATE

LEU MATILDA B.
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 28 JUN 1884 24 JUN 1884 OF SENECA TO JOHN H. LANDFORD OF PITTSVILLE

LEU MATILDA B.
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 28 JUN 1884 24 JUN 1884 TO JOHN H. LANDFORD FROM SENECA

LEU OTTO
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 29 JUN 1884 28 JUN 1884 OF CENTRALIA TO LUHELLA LEWIS AT OSHKOSH /SEE 6 JUL 1899

LEU OTTO J.
Marriage Pittsville/Nekoosa 30 JUN 1884 0 0 BRIDE NOT GIVEN/ HE IS BRO OF MRS. JNO. LANGFORD

LEU ROBERT C.
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 27 FEB 1896 20 FEB 1896 TO MARY GASCH

LEU
Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 8 JUN 1901 4 JUN 1901 TO MR./MRS. LEU
LEU
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 6 JUN 1901 6 JUN 1901 BOY TO MR./MRS. OTTO LEU
LEUBECK
Birth Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 20 JAN 1894 OBIT 0 0 DAU.OF MR./MRS.JOS. LEUBECK / SEE WITTROCK - DEATH
LEUSCHEN
FRANK Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 21 JAN 1893 12 JAN 1893 TO DORA MILLER - DAU. OF MRS. W.S. MILLER
LEVEQUE
ARTHUR Marriage Centralia Enterprise 8 FEB 1883 6 FEB 1883 TO THERESA CROETEAU
LEVEQUE
LEWIS E. Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 12 OCT 1889 9 OCT 1889 TO ELECTA J. DANIELS / BOTH OF RUDOLPH
LEVEQUE
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 10 SEP 1885 31 AUG 1885 NO. 12 DAUGHTER TO MR./MRS. ARTHUR LEVEQUE "RUDOLPH"
LEVEQUE
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 2 OCT 1886 S&S. 1 11 SEP 1886 3 YR.OLD SON OF MR./MRS. THOS. LEVEQUE OF PORT EDWARDS
LEVERANCE
FRED Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 6 JUN 1906 4 JUN 1906 TO NETTIE OTTMAN OF PORT EDWARDS
LEVERANCE
FRED Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 7 JUN 1906 0 0 OF PORT EDWARDS / NETTIE OTTMAN / MARR. LIC.
LEVERANCE
HERMAN Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 14 JUN 1906 11 JUN 1906 TO NETTIE OTTMAN / BOTH OF PORT EDWARDS
LEVERANCE
LIZZIE Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 8 DEC 1898 5 DEC 1898 TO CHARLES SAGER
LEVERANCE
MARY Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 29 SEP 1804 0 0 1888 16TH BIRTHDAY
LEVERANCE
Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 27 SEP 1905 23 SEP 1905 GIRL TO MR./MRS. WM. LEVERANCE / PORT EDWARDS NEWS
LEVERANCE
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 17 NOV 1889 11 NOV 1889 TO WM. LEVERANCE / MRS. WM. LEVERANCE
LEVERANCE
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 8 FEB 1900 3 FEB 1900 GIRL TO MR./MRS. WM. LEVERANCE
LEVERANCE
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 20 NOV 1902 11 NOV 1902 GIRL TO MR./MRS. WM. LEVERANCE / PORT EDWARDS
LEVERANCE
Death Wood Co. Reporter 6 APR 1899 30 MAR 1899 BABY OF MR./MRS. WM. LEVERANCE / PORT EDWARDS
LEVERANCE
ANNA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 17 OCT 1901 0 0 HENRY WILHORN / MARR.LIC.
LEVERANCE
ANNA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 1 OCT 1901 0 0 OF PORT EDWARDS / HENRY WILHORN OF SENeca / MAR. LIC.
LEVERANCE
CHARLES Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 8 JUL 1903 30 JUN 1903 TO ANNIE MUNDINGER / 17 JUN. ISSUE - WED. ANNCTMT.
LEVERANCE
CHARLES Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 19 JUN 1903 0 0 ANNIE MUNDINGER / BOTH OF PORT EDWARDS / MAR. LIC.
LEVERANCE
Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 8 MAY 1905 2 NOV 1905 2 NOV 1905 GIRL TO MR./MRS. WM. LEVERANCE
LEWIN
DAVID Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 15 JUN 1901 25 MAY 1901 TO LENA BAUM / MAR.LIC. 25 MAY ISSUE
LEWIN
DAVID Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 23 MAY 1901 0 0 OF DEXTERVILLE / LINA BAUM OF PITTSVILLE / MAR. LIC.
LEWIN
E. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 6 JUL 1901 0 0 EMMA LAFAYE / MAR.LIC.
LEWIN
E. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 4 OCT 1901 0 0 OF WAUSAU / EMMA LAFAYE OF DEXTERVILLE / MAR. LIC.
LEVIN
LEWIN
GRACE BEATRICE KATHE Death Wood Co. Reporter 24 JUN 1904 24 JUN 1904 KATHERINE SEE BIRTH / ALSO WCR 28 JUN.1904 - CARD OF THANKS
LEWIN
Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 22 MAR 1905 15 MAR 1905 15 MAR 1905 GIRL TO MR./MRS. R.M. LEWIN
LEVIN
Birth Pittsville/Nekoosa 29 AUG 1902 22 AUG 1902 22 AUG 1902 BOY TO MR./MRS. DAVE LEVIN OF DEXTERVILLE
LEVIN
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 17 OCT 1905 17 MAR 1905 15 MAR 1905 GIRL TO MR./MRS. R.M. LEVIN
LEVIN
MARTHA PRISCILLA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 1 FEB 1900 0 1854 TO JOHN H. WHORTON / SEE HIS DEATH/BIRTH
LEWIS
ADDIE Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 28 OCT 1897 17 OCT 1897 TO EDWARD BRIGHT
LEWIS
BETSEY Death Grand Rapids Tribune 22 APR 1882 19 APR 1882 MRS.LEWIS BORN 4 MAR.1700 / MOTHER OF MRS.ANDREW BEAN
LEWIS
BRIAN KEITH Birth Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 3 AUG 1989 10B 1 4 MAR 1956 SEE IN MEMORIAM / ALSO HIS DEATH
LEWIS
BRIAN KEITH Death Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 3 AUG 1989 10B 1 3 AUG 1980 SEE IN MEMORIAM / ALSO HIS BIRTH
LEWIS
CHARLOTTE Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 20 MAY 1903 OBIT 0 0 1877 TO CALISTUS A. HALL / SEE HIS DEATH
LEWIS
CLAUD Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 11 MAR 1897 7 MAR 1897 TO GERTIE GILMAN
LEWIS
EDWARD Death Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 30 MAY 1990 5B 30 MAY 1989 IN MEMORY - ALSO PICTURE / ALSO IN MAY 31ST ISSUE - 9B
LEWIS
ELIZA Death Wood Co. Reporter 5 MAY 1905 2 MAY 1905 BORN IN 1840 / DIED IN SEATTLE / SEE HER OBIT
LEWIS
JEANNETTE Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 3 NOV 1883 S&S 18 OCT 1883 OF RESERVILLE,IL TO WALTER E. MACK OF CENTRALIA
LEWIS
JEANNETTE Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 1 NOV 1883 18 OCT 1883 TO WALTER E. MACK
LEWIS
JOSEPHINE Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 29 OCT 1902 0 0 RAY HOSTEMAN / MAR.LIC.
LEWIS
JOSEPHINE Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 30 OCT 1902 0 0 RAY HOSTEMAN / BOTH OF MARSHFIELD / MAR. LIC.
LEWIS  MAVIL  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  25 Feb 1888  8 Feb 1888  of Grand Rapids to Ida Brosch of Saratoga
LEWIS  MAVIL  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  23 Feb 1888  8 Feb 1888  to Ida Brosch of Saratoga
LEWIS  OLE  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  22 Sep 1900  1 4 0 0  Stomach Trouble
LEWIS  RICHARD  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  21 Jul 1898  4 Jul 1898  to Effie Winegar
LEWIS  ROSE  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  8 Mar 1902  5 Feb 1902  Girl to Mr./Mrs. I.H. Lewis
LEWIS  ROSE  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  13 Mar 1902  6 Mar 1902  to Girl to Mr./Mrs. I.H. Lewis / Personals
LEY  STELLA  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  11 Apr 1906  0 0
LIBERTY  LOUIS A.  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  23 Jan 1902  25 Dec 1879  Thoughts of Suicide due to Lost Love of Amelia Roerach
LICESKE  JOHN  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  27 Dec 1906  0 0  Julia Cravene / Mar. Lic.
LIDELAC  J.  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  14 Jun 1905  8 Jun 1905  Sigel News
LIDELAC  J.  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  28 Feb 1906  23 Feb 1906  Boy to Mr./Mrs. Joe Lidelac / Vesper News
LIEBE  AUGUSTA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  17 Mar 1892  9 Mar 1892  to Henry Calligan
LIEBE  JOHN  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  1 May 1902  20 Sep 1826  see his Death - Obit / Heart Trouble
LIEBE  JOHN  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  3 May 1902  28 Apr 1902  Heart Trouble
LIEBE  WILL  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  2 Sep 1897  24 Aug 1897  Son of John Liebe
LIEBEL  JAMES  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  4 Apr 1906  0 0  Anna Gassel of Auburndale / Mar. Lic.
LIEBER  CAROLINE  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  6 Jan 1900  Pups 2 0 0  John Haske / both T. of Rock / Mar. Lic.
LIESE  WILLIAM  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  30 May 1905  0 0  Hattie M. Wright / both of Marshfield / Mar. Lic.
LIFSCHITZ  CARRIE  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  25 Jan 1902  0 0  to S. Silverman in Milwaukee
LIFSCHITZ  CARRIE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  23 Jan 1902  12 Jan 1902  Dau. of Mr./Mrs. A. Lifschtz to S. Silverman
LIGMAN  LEON J.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  17 Sep 1902  0 0  Mary Konop / Mar.Lic.
LIGMAN  LEON J.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  18 Sep 1902  0 0  T. of Carson / Mary Konop of T. of Milladore
LILLA  JOHN  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  18 Apr 1901  15 Apr 1901  to Mary Zatic
LILLEY  THERESA M.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  5 Jan 1904  0 0  E.G.H. Ross / both from Port Edwards / Mar. Lic.
LILLIE  PETER  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  12 Nov 1902  7 Nov 1902  88 yrs. Old / Died at Poor Farm
LILLY  ANNA  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  21 Oct 1903  0 0  August Rees / Mar.Lic.
LILLY  PETER  Death  Pittsville/Nekoosa  30 Jan 1903  7 Nov 1903  in Poor Farm Account
LILLY  PETER  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  15 Jan 1903  7 Nov 1902  Poor Farm
LINCOLN  L.C.  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  24 Oct 1878  12 Oct 1878  Run Over By Train
LINCOLN  JOHN  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  19 Oct 1878  11 Oct 1878  Mr. Lincoln - killed by a train
LIND  JOHN  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  7 Sep 1904  31 Aug 1904  45 yrs. old / tb
LIND  JOHN  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  2 Sep 1904  1 Sep 1904  Wife - Stina Lind / Died Wausau/Buried Here/ Thanks WCR 6 Se
LIND  W. H.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  22 Jun 1901  19 Jun 1901  Dr. Lind to Lueella Feely at St. Point
LINDAHL  ANDREW  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  16 Nov 1901  23 Jun 1823  see his death
LINSKIE CAROLINA Marriage Pittsville/Nekoosa 10 FEB 1899 6 FEB 1899 TO CHAS. KIEND
LINXMAIER JAMES Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 17 FEB 1905 0 0 ROSA GRASSEL / BOTH OF BLENKER / MAR. LIC.
LINXMAIER CAROLINA Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 27 JUN 1906 0 0 JOSEPH L. WENZEL OF STRATFORD / MAR. LIC.
LINXMAIER CAROLINA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 5 JUL 1906 0 0 JOSEPH L. WENZEL / MARR. LIC.
LINXMAIER CHAS. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 5 MAY 1905 0 0 BARBARA KALLER / BOTH OF BLENKER / MAR. LIC.
LINXMAIER FRANK Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 22 JUL 1903 0 0 ROSA KOLLER / MAR. LIC.
LINZMEIER VICKI Marriage Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 3 AUG 1989 2A 2 19 AUG 1989 MICHAEL WORZELLA / BOTH OF WOOD CO. / MAR. LIC.
LIPCHOW H. F. Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 26 AUG 1903 8 AUG 1903 TO MRS. AGNES YOUNG / MAR. LIC. 5 AUG. ISSUE
LIPKE FERDINAND Birth Wood Co. Reporter 9 AUG 1906 10 NOV 1826 SEE HIS DEATH / MARR. / LIVED AT APPLETON / RELATIVES HERE
LIPKE FERDINAND Death Wood Co. Reporter 9 AUG 1906 0 0 SEE HIS BIRTH/MARR./LIVED AT APPLETON / RELATIVES HERE
LIPKE FERDINAND Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 9 AUG 1906 0 NOV 1856 TO HENRIETTA KOEHLER / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH OBIT.
LIPKE HENRIETTA Marriage Pittsville/Nekoosa 16 FEB 1900 11 FEB 1900 TO CHAS. SCHRINNER
LIPKE HERMAN Marriage Pittsville/Nekoosa 11 FEB 1904 10 FEB 1904 TO LIZZIE PANKARD OF AUBURNDALE / TOWN TOPICS
LIPKE KATHERYNE Birth Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 19 AUG 1899 PUPS 0 1896 3RD BIRTHDAY PARTY
LIPKE MARY Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 18 APR 1901 1 APR 1901 TO DAVID D. GETMAN AT WHEATON, MINN.
LITTLE JIM Birth Wood Co. Reporter 10 JUN 1886 8 JUN 1886 GIRL TO MR./MRS. HERMAN LIPKE OF AUBURNDALE
LIPKE MARY Birth Wood Co. Reporter 30 JUN 1904 30 JUN 1904 GIRL TO MR./MRS. FRED LIPKE OF HANSEN
LIPKE MARY Birth Wood Co. Reporter 3 JUN 1904 0 0 GIRL TO MR./MRS. HERMAN LIPKE OF AUBURNDALE
LIPSCH CAROLINE Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 15 JUN 1901 9 JUN 1901 TO FRED FONDEK
LIPSC CHARLES M. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 1 SEP 1881 21 AUG 1881 TO CLARISSA L. HAWKINS
LITTLE CHARLES M. Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 1 SEP 1883 29 AUG 1883 TO ANNIE HACKINS OF SARATOGA
LITTLE CHARLES M. Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 8 MAR 1884 SARA 5 0 0 TO ANNIE HAWKINS / SEE SARATOGA ITEMS
LITTLE CLARENCE Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 8 MAR 1884 15 MAR 1883 5 0 0 TO ANNIE HAWKINS / SEE SARATOGA ITEMS
LITTLE GEORGE JESSE Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 7 MAR 1906 0 FEB 1906 BOY 2 WKS. OLD - RESIDENT / CRANMOOR NEWS
LIVERNASH ADOLPHUS Death Centralia Enterprise 7 JUN 1883 14 MAY 1883 KILLED BY LIGHTNING IN COLORADO
LIVERNASH JOHN Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 17 JAN 1884 0 0 TO CELINA ACKEY
LIVERNASH L. E. Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 17 JAN 1884 13 JAN 1884 TO CELINA ACKEY
LUNDEJERSE LOUIS Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 9 NOV 1901 OBIT 0 1835 SEE HIS DEATH/MAR.DATES
LUNDEJERSE LOUIS Birth Wood Co. Reporter 14 NOV 1901 3 OCT 1835 SEE HIS DEATH / OBIT.
LUNDEJERSE LOUIS Death Grand Rapids Tribune 9 NOV 1901 OBIT 12 NOV 1901 DATE AS GIVEN IN PAPER / SEE HIS BIRTH/MAR.DATES
LUNDEJERSE LOUIS Death Wood Co. Reporter 7 NOV 1901 3 NOV 1901 SEE HIS BIRTH / OBIT.
LUNDEJERSE LOUIS Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 9 NOV 1901 0 1856 SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH DATES
LUNDEJERSE MAMIE Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 5 APR 1905 0 0 TO ALBERT SCOTT / UPCOMING MARRIAGE / RUDOLPH NEWS
LUNDEJERSE MAMIE Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 19 MAY 1905 9 MAY 1905 TO ALBERT SCOTT / SEE MAR. LIC. WCR 5 MAY,1905
LIVERNASH MARGARET Death Centralia Enterprise 25 FEB 1886 22 FEB 1886 72 YRS. OLD /CHILDREN - LOUIS/JOHN/MRS. LOUIS LYONNAIS
LIVERNASH MARGARET Death Grand Rapids Tribune 27 FEB 1886 S&S. 3 22 FEB 1886 MRS. LIVERNASH - 72 YRS. OLD / CHILDREN & REL. LISTED
LIVERNASH MAYME Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 15 OCT 1902 7 OCT 1884 52ND BIRTHDAY PARTY OF MRS. LOUIS LIVERNASH
LIVERNASH WM. Marriage Centralia Enterprise 8 OCT 1885 30 SEP 1885 MARY LOUISE HODGINS OF RUDOLPH
LIVERNASH Birth Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 31 JAN 1891 COMB 5 7 FEB 1839 52ND BIRTHDAY PARTY OF MRS. LOUIS LIVERNASH JR.
LIVERNASH Birth Wood Co. Reporter 30 JUL 1891 22 JUL 1891 GIRL TO MR./MRS. LOUIS LIVERNASH JR.
LIVERNASH Birth Wood Co. Reporter 13 MAY 1897 12 MAY 1902 0 0
L-LLEY JAS. Death Centralia Enterprise 30 DEC 1886 15 JUL 1886 POSSIBLE SPELLED LELLEY / FROM POOR FARM REPORT
LNCIVACH Birth Wood Co. Reporter 10 NOV 1885 0 0
LOBDALL DANIEL P. Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 22 DEC 1900 2 0 0 OF WAUPUN / CORA BELLE SIASON OF LIME SPRINGS, IOWA/ MAR. LIC.
LOBDELL DANIEL R. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 20 DEC 1900 0 0 CORA BELLE SLASOR / MARR. LIC.
LOBDELL Death Wood Co. Reporter 4 DEC 1873 0 0 LITTLE ONE; SCARLET FEVER
LOBNER JOSEPH Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 24 APR 1902 0 0 MRS. ANNA BEY / BOTH OF MARSHFIELD / MAR. LIC.
LOBNER MARY Marriage Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 17 AUG 1989 2A 5 24 JUL 1971 TO GLENN J. RUCKER / SEE HIS OBIT.
LOBNER MICHAEL Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 12 NOV 1902 0 0 TILLIE WOOD / MAR. LIC.
LOCK CARRIE Death Grand Rapids Tribune 14 AUG 1886 S&S. 3 9 AUG 1886 SUICIDE BY POISON / MISS LOCK
LOCK CARRIE Death Wood Co. Reporter 12 AUG 1886 9 AUG 1886 SUICIDE
LOCKWOOD JOHN F. Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 15 SEP 1888 5 SEP 1888 DR. LOCKWOOD TO ELLA MINER AT FRIENDSHIP, N.Y.
LOCKWOOD Death Wood Co. Reporter 13 SEP 1888 5 SEP 1888 DOCTOR TO ELLA MINER / AT FRIENDSHIP N.Y.
LOGAN NANCY Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 24 MAR 1888 0 1841 TO M.C. WARREN / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH
LOGAN NANCY Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 22 MAR 1888 0 1841 TO MARCUS CHAUNCY WARREN
LOHMAN Death Grand Rapids Tribune 13 AUG 1881 8 AUG 1881 MRS. LOHMAN KILLED BY A TRAIN / SEE SERIOUS ACCIDENT
LOHMANN ELIZABETH Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 3 JAN 1902 0 0 CHAS. E. BEER / MAR. LIC.
LOHR ANNA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 31 JUL 1902 0 0 AUGUST KLANCK / BOTH OF MARSHFIELD / MAR. LIC.
LOKE GEORGE Death Wood Co. Reporter 15 MAR 1906 0 0 AT SPENCER/BROTHER OF MRS. WM. J. ARMOUR OF PITTSVILLE
LOKEN STEVEN Marriage Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 19 AUG 1989 2A 2 2 SEP 1989 JUDITH GORST / BOTH OF WOOD CO. / MAR. LIC.
LOMBARD MARIAN Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 21 DEC 1905 0 0 ERVAN VAN WARNER / MAR. LIC.
LOMBARD MARION Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 20 DEC 1905 0 0 ERVAN VAN WORMER OF BABCOCK / MAR. LIC.
LONDENGLOS ADAM Death Grand Rapids Tribune 20 APR 1901 0 0 FATHER OF MRS. EMIL P. SCHMIDT / AT SEATTLE
LONERGAN W. J. Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 25 OCT 1901 0 0 ANNA HAFER / MAR. LIC.
LONG ANNIE Death Pittsville/Nekoosa 10 NOV 1899 4 NOV 1899 WIFE OF C. B. LONG
LONG C. B. Marriage Pittsville/Nekoosa 10 NOV 1899 0 1874 TO ANNIE MC CALLUM AT ALBANY, N.Y. / SEE HER DEATH MC CALLUM
LONG C. B. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 9 NOV 1899 0 1852 SEE WIVES DEATH - ANNIE LANG
LONG CARL B. Birth Pittsville/Nekoosa 17 JAN 1902 30 NOV 1883 BORN AT VAN KLEEK HILL, CANADA / SEE HIS DEATH-OBIT.
LONG CARL B. Death Grand Rapids Tribune 11 JAN 1902 9 JAN 1902
LONG CARL B. Death Pittsville/Nekoosa 17 JAN 1902 9 JAN 1902 LONG OBIT. / ALSO SEE VEEDUM NEWS / ALSO HIS BIRTH
LONG EDWIN Death Grand Rapids Tribune 25 NOV 1882 OBIT 23 NOV 1882 10 YR. OLD SON OF MR./MRS. A.E. LONG/SCARLET FEVER
LONG EDWIN Death Wood Co. Reporter 30 NOV 1882 24 OCT 1882 10 YR. OLD SON OF A.E. LONG - SCARLET FEVER
LONG HARRIET Death Wood Co. Reporter 10 MAR 1881 4 MAR 1881 DAUGHTER OF C.B. LONG FROM PITTSVILLE
LONG JOS. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 18 MAR 1904 0 0 NETTIE PIERCE / BOTH FROM PORT EDWARDS / MAR. LIC.
LONG JOSEPH Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 23 MAR 1904 0 0 NETTIE PIERCE / MAR. LIC.
LONG PEARL Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 23 MAR 1904 0 0 JEFF BENSAW / MAR. LIC.
LONG PERL Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 18 MAR 1904 0 0 JEFF BENSAW / BOTH OF PORT EDWARDS / MAR. LIC.
LONG PERL Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 18 MAR 1904 0 0 JEFF BENSAW / BOTH OF PORT EDWARDS / MAR. LIC.
LONG VERNIE F. Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 10 OCT 1906 0 0 GAILORD W. YULE / BOTH OF MARSHFIELD / MAR.LIC.
LONGERGAN W. J. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 24 OCT 1901 0 0 OF PRINCETON / ANNA HAFER OF MARSHFIELD / MAR. LIC.
LOOCH Birth Wood Co. Reporter 26 JUN 1903 21 JUN 1903 BOY TO MR./MRS. HERMAN LOOCH
LOOCK BERTHA Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 17 OCT 1901 0 0 FREDERICK J. BEHRAND / MAR.LIC.
LOOCK BERTHA Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 3 MAY 1902 1 MAY 1902 TO FREDERICK KLUG
LOOCK Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 1 MAR 1902 22 FEB 1902 BOY TO MR./MRS. HERMAN LOOCK
LOOCK Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 1 JUL 1903 0 0 BOY TO MR./MRS. HERMAN LOOCK
LOOCK Birth Wood Co. Reporter 27 FEB 1902 22 FEB 1902 BOY TO MR./MRS. HERMAN LOOCK
LOOMER Death Wood Co. Reporter 26 APR 1877 0 0 MRS. CHAS. LOOMER / CONFINEMENT
LOOMIS KATIE Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 18 FEB 1903 0 0 IRA BISBEE / MAR.LIC.
LOOMIS KATIE Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 19 FEB 1903 0 0 IRA BISBEE / BOTH FROM TOWN OF LINCOLN / MAR. LIC.
LOOMIS L. G. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 6 DEC 1906 0 0 1884 TO MRS. DAVID P. THOMPSON / SEE HIS DEATH - LOOMIS
LOOMIS LOUISA FRANCES Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 28 OCT 1897 14 SEP 1897 TO J. WALLACE CHRISTIAN
LOOMIS Birth Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 17 MAR 1888 16 MAR 1888 BOY TO MR./MRS. L.P. LOOMIS OF GRAND RAPIDS
LOOMIS Death Grand Rapids Tribune 26 APR 1877 21 APR 1877 MRS. L.G. LOOMIS - 93 YR.OLD MOTHER OF K.L. THOMPSON
LOOMIS Death Wood Co. Reporter 5 JUL 1894 0 0 LITTLE GIRL OF ORIN LORD / KILLED BY TRAIN
LOOS MARY Marriage Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 14 AUG 1989 2A 5 0 SEP 1926 TO REV. RICHARD M.A. GADOW / SEE HIS OBIT.
LOOZE JULES Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 14 JUL 1905 12 JUL 1905 TO CELINA HANNON / IN GREEN BAY
LOPER Birth Wood Co. Reporter 15 NOV 1877 0 0 CHILD OF MRS. H.D. LOPER OF HURLEYVILLE/PRETTY BABY CONTEST
LORD CHARLES Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 19 SEP 1878 0 0 TO LEGORE TERRY
LORD H.W. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 20 AUG 1874 0 0 TO KATY STOWELL
LORD HARRIET E. Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 18 MAY 1904 15 MAR 1832 TO SHERMAN M. CLEVELAND / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH/MAR. # 1
LORD HARRIETT Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 17 MAY 1904 15 MAR 1832 TO SHERMAN M. CLEVELAND / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH
LORD HEBER Death Wood Co. Reporter 25 MAY 1893 31 JAN 1888 SEE HIGH SCHOOL ARTICLE
LORD ISODORA Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 29 OCT 1887 0 JUL 1863 TO ALFRED J. NOISEUX / SEE HIS DEATH - OBIT.
LORD LOUISE M. Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 2 JAN 1896 30 DEC 1895 TO CHAS. OSTER
LORD LOUISE M. Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 7 JAN 1903 30 DEC 1895 TO CHARLES M. OSTER - HIS 2ND WIFE / SEE HIS DEATH/BIRTH
LORD MAUDE Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 30 JUN 1894 26 JUN 1894 5 YR. OLD DAU.OF MR./MRS. ORRIN LORD / RUN OVER BY TRAIN
LORD MAUDE Death Wood Co. Reporter 5 JUL 1894 0 0 LITTLE GIRL OF ORIN LORD / KILLED BY TRAIN
LORD NINA Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 8 SEP 1894 4 SEP 1894 TO ELLIS L. KROMER / ALSO SEE 15 SEP. ISSUE
LORD NINA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 6 SEP 1894 4 SEP 1894 TO ELLIS L. KROMER, SON OF LEMUEL KROMER
LORD NINA E. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 19 JAN 1899 4 SEP 1894 TO ELLIS L. KROMER / SEE CUPIDS WORK
LORD REGINALD HEBER Birth Wood Co. Reporter 2 FEB 1888 17 MAR 1870 BORN MEADVILLE, PA.; USED HEBER AS FIRST NAME/ SEE DEATH
LORD REGINALD HEBER Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 4 FEB 1888 31 JAN 1888 18 YR.OLD SON OF MR./MRS. H.W. LORD OF VESPER/PNEUMONIA
LORD REGINALD HEBER Death Wood Co. Reporter 2 FEB 1888 31 JAN 1888 USED HEBER AS FIRT NAME / SEE BIRTH / TYPHOID PNEUMONIA
LORD RICHARD S. Death Wood Co. Reporter 12 JUL 1902 0 0 HIT BY TRAIN AT CONNEAUT,OH./BRO. OF H.W. LORD
LORD S.D. Death Wood Co. Reporter 20 JUL 1879 0 0 FORMER RESIDENT, AT BRADFORD, PA.; BRO. OF H.W. LORD
LORD SARAH C. Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 15 OCT 1887 6 OCT 1887 6 OCT 1887 WIFE OF W. K. LORD / LONG ILLNESS
LORD SARAH C. Death Wood Co. Reporter 13 OCT 1887 6 OCT 1887 SEE HER MAR. UNDER MAIDEN NAME CLARK / OBIT.
LORD W. K. Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 15 OCT 1887 0 0 TO SARAH C. ? NO MAIDEN NAME GIVEN / SEE HER DEATH - LORD
LORD WM. K. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 13 OCT 1887 1 NOV 1850 TO SARAH C. CLARK / SEE HER DEATH - LORD
LOVE
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 8 MAR 1894 3 MAR 1894 GIRL TO MR./MRS. JOHN LOVE

LOVE
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 27 OCT 1898 24 OCT 1898 GIRL TO MR./MRS. PETER LOVE

LOVE
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 30 JAN 1902 7 OCT 1903 GIRL TO MR./MRS. JAMES LOVE

LOVELACE
Death Wood Co. Reporter 30 DEC 1904 21 DEC 1904 21 YR. OLD MISS FROM ARMENIA / ACUTE GASTRITIS

LOVELACE
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 14 MAR 1989 2 2 0 0 TO O. F. LAW OF NEKOOSA

LOVELAND
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 21 MAY 1903 6 MAY 1903 MRS. TO DR. GEORGE F. WITTER SR. / ARTICLE

LOVELESS
Mentioned Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 14 MAR 1989 2 2 0 0 MICHAEL LOVELESS / MAR. 14 DEC. 1974

LOVELESS
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 10 JAN 1895 0 0 12 1/4 LB. BOY TO MR./MRS. ROSS LOVELESS

LOW
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 20 DEC 1906 17 DEC 1906 TO FLOYD FAVEL AT WILD ROSE

LOW
Death Wood Co. Reporter 11 JUL 1889 0 0 MRS. LOW WAS A DAUGHTER OF JOHN MC CANN

LOWELL
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 13 SEP 1888 0 JUN 1887 CHILD OF MR./MRS. DANIEL LOWELL OF PITTSVILLE / SEE DEATH

LOWELL
Death Wood Co. Reporter 13 SEP 1888 7 SEP 1888 15 MO. GIRL OF MR./MRS. DANIEL LOWELL / SEE BIRTH

LUBERG
Death Wood Co. Reporter 30 NOV 1893 22 NOV 1893 MRS. HENRY LUBERG FROM LUNG FEVER

LUCKE
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 24 OCT 1901 17 OCT 1901 TO ANNA ARNDT

LUCKE
Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 25 FEB 1888 21 FEB 1888 TO MISS PAULINA KARZEWSKY

LUCKE
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 23 FEB 1888 21 FEB 1888 TO POLENA KARCZWSKY

LUCKE
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 22 NOV 1888 17 NOV 1888 10 LB. SON TO MR./MRS. HENRY LUBECK

LUCE
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 29 MAY 1990 2A 3 27 MAY 1990 GIRL TO CRAIG & ROBERTA LUBECKE

LUCASCHESKI
Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 28 OCT 1903 0 0 GIRL TO MR./MRS. JOE LUCASCHESKI

LUCHER
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 3 MAR 1892 27 FEB 1892 TO OLIVE BENSON

LUCHER
Death Wood Co. Reporter 29 DEC 1892 25 DEC 1892

LUCIER
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 29 OCT 1902 7 FEB 1892 TO MISS OLIVE J. BENSON

LUCIER
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 11 JUL 1901 0 0 TO OLIVE BENSON / SEE HER DEATH - OBIT.

LUCIER
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 30 OCT 1902 0 0 BERTHA MC GRATH / BOTH OF GRAND RAPIDS / MAR. LIC.

LUCIER
Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 29 OCT 1887 24 OCT 1887 OF CENTARLIA TO OLIVER TRUDEL OF GRAND RAPIDS
LUNDEY GEO. Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 5 OCT 1904 5 MAR 1854 SEE HIS DEATH
LUNDEY GEORGE Birth Pittsville/Nekoosa 23 SEP 1904 5 MAR 1854 BORN IN MAINE / SEE HIS DEATH - OBIT.
LUNDEY GEORGE Death Pittsville/Nekoosa 23 SEP 1904 15 SEP 1904 SEE HIS BIRTH / OBIT.
LUNDEY GUSTAF Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 8 OCT 1896 3 OCT 1896 TO MARIA BLOM
LUNDGREN JOHN Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 25 MAY 1893 20 MAY 1893 TO MISS CAROLINE ERLUND / BOTH FROM RUDOLPH
LUNT A. D. Death Wood Co. Reporter 14 MAR 1895 0 0 INVENTORY OF ESTATE / HATTIE W. LUNT - BE PAID
LUNT A. D. (ALF.) Marriage Centralia Enterprise 8 MAY 1884 1 MAY 1884 TO HATTIE BRIGGS
LUNT BEDA A. Death Grand Rapids Tribune 23 SEP 1876 OBIT 20 SEP 1876 SEE HER MAR. - ADDISON / BURIED AT CHIPPEWA FALLS / 42 YRS.
LUNT DAVID Death Wood Co. Reporter 29 MAR 1877 0 0 BROTHER OF J.F. LUNT; MURDERED SO. DAKOTA, ADD INFO 5/APR/77
LUNT DAVID Death Grand Rapids Tribune 21 APR 1877 0 0 Bros. J.F. & R.M.WENT TO BLACK HILLS TO ESTATE / ALSO 12 MAY
LUNT FRED Death Grand Rapids Tribune 18 OCT 1879 15 OCT 1879 SEE HIS BIRTH / OBIT.
LUNT J. F. Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 23 SEP 1876 OBIT 0 0 AT SUPERIOR / FORMER MAYOR HERE / DIED IN S. DAKOTA
LUNT JONATHAN F. Death Wood Co. Reporter 1 NOV 1904 0 0 TO CHARLES D. BOYD / SEE HIS DEATH - LUNT
LUNT MARY W. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 29 SEP 1898 12 OCT 1898 SEE HIS DEATH - LUNT
LUNT NORA ARDELL Death Wood Co. Reporter 17 JUL 1875 0 0 TO DICK LUNT
LUNT Death Grand Rapids Tribune 28 SEP 1876 20 SEP 1876 SEE HER MAR. - ADDISON / BURIED AT CHIPPEWA FALLS / 42 YRS.
LUPIENT FRANK Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 7 JAN 1903 0 0 MARR. LIC.
LUPIENT G. A. Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 6 OCT 1900 2 OCT 1900 TO CLARA BENTER / MAR.LIC. 22 SEP. ISSUE / SEE MARSHFIELD
LUSK IRENE Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 24 NOV 1903 24 NOV 1903 TO EDWARD KRAUS / ARTICLE
LUSIEER DALMA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 22 JUL 1904 0 0 TO EMMA SIEVERT
LUSTED GERTRUDE Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 9 JUN 1900 3 0 TO JOHN E. BURTT / BOTH OF MARSHFIELD / MAR.LIC.
LUSTED GERTRUND Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 14 JUN 1900 0 0 MARR. LIC.
LUTHER RALPH V. Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 17 AUG 1904 6 AUG 1904 TO SADIE J. BOTSFORD
LUTER RALPH V. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 12 AUG 1904 6 AUG 1904 TO MISS SADIE BOTSFORD / NEW ALBIN, IOWA
LUTHER Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 24 MAY 1905 0 0 TO MR./MRS. RALPH LUTHER
LUTHER Birth Wood Co. Reporter 16 MARCH 1905 11 MAY 1905 GIRL TO MR./MRS. RALPH LUTHER / FIRST CHILD
LUTNER CHARLES Death Grand Rapids Tribune 11 JAN 1901 0 0 TO JACOB & DAVID LUTZ
LUTZ ANDREW Death Wood Co. Reporter 4 MAY 1899 30 APR 1899 - NO WIFE NAME / DIED AT ST. POINT / SEE BIRTH
LUTZ ANDREW Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 29 DEC 1894 26 DEC 1844 GOLD WED.ANNIV.MR./MRS.LUTZ/HE BRO.OF JACOB & DAVID LUTZ
LUTZ AUGUST Death Wood Co. Reporter 23 AUG 1905 0 0 TO ANTONETTE LANGOSKY / 25TH WED. ANNIV.
LUTZ DAVID Death Wood Co. Reporter 15 AUG 1905 0 0 TO ED KRAUS
LUTZ DAVID Death Wood Co. Reporter 23 AUG 1905 0 0 TO ED KRAUS / ITEM
LUTZ EMMA Death Wood Co. Reporter 25 NOV 1903 24 NOV 1903 TO ED KRAUS
LUTZ EMMA Death Wood Co. Reporter 24 NOV 1903 24 NOV 1903 TO EDWARD KRAUS / ITEM
LUTZ ESTELLA Death Grand Rapids Tribune 10 AUG 1904 4 AUG 1904 FROM SUPERIOR TO GUS MICKELSON OF GREENBAY / TWIN
LUTZ ESTELLA Death Wood Co. Reporter 5 AUG 1904 4 AUG 1904 TO GUS MICKELSON OF GREENBAY / LONG ARTICLE
LUTZ HENRIETTA Death Grand Rapids Tribune 2 MAY 1906 25 APR 1906 67 YRS. OLD
LUTZ — JACOB
Birth — Wood Co. Reporter 6 JUN 1901
16 JAN 1840 SEE HIS DEATH / PROBATE - WCR 13 JUN.1901

LUTZ — JACOB
Death — Grand Rapids Tribune 1 JUN 1901
28 MAY 1901 SEE HIS BIRTH / ALSO WCR 30 MAY 1901/PROBATE 13 JUN.1901

LUTZ — JACOB
Marriage — Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 7 JUN 1890
28 MAY 1890 MR.LUTZ JR. TO MINNIE MILLER AT MC DILL, PORTAGE, WI.

LUTZ — JACOB
Marriage — Wood Co. Reporter 12 AUG 1897
11 AUG 1897 TO RUTH PACKARD

LUTZ — JOHN
Death — Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 5 NOV 1887
0 0 19 YR.OLD SON OF D.LUTZ/INFLAM.OF BOWELS/C.OFT.19 NOV.ISSUE

LUTZ — JOHN
Death — Wood Co. Reporter 3 NOV 1887
2 NOV 1887 19 YR. OLD SON OF DAVID LUTZ /WCR 10 NOV.1887/BRAIN FEVER

LUTZ — LILLIAN EVA GENEVIEV
Death — Wood Co. Reporter 13 FEB 1896
0 0 6 YR. OLD DAUGHTER OF AUGUST LUTZ

LUTZ — LIZZIE
Marriage — Wood Co. Reporter 30 NOV 1882
29 NOV 1882 TO ROBERT DAUBER

LUTZ — LOUISE
Death — Wood Co. Reporter 15 OCT 1891
11 OCT 1891 MAIDEN NAME KLINE / HUSBAND MIKE LUTZ

LUTZ — MICHAEL
Birth — Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 7 AUG 1897
5 AUG 1897 BOY TO MR./MRS. D. LUTZ JR.

LUTZ — MICHAEL
Birth — Grand Rapids Tribune 25 NOV 1894
30 AUG 1894 GIRL - 8 LBS. TO MR./MRS. HENRY LUTZ / MEEHAN NEWS

LUTZ — MICHAEL
Death — Wood Co. Reporter 30 OCT 1891
30 AUG 1894 GIRL TO MR./MRS. DAVID LUTZ JR.

LUTZ — MICHAEL
Death — Wood Co. Reporter 23 AUG 1894
21 NOV 1903 SEE HIS BIRTH

LUTZ — MICHAEL
Death — Wood Co. Reporter 15 OCT 1891
21 NOV 1903 SEE HIS BIRTH

LUTZ — VICKI
Marriage — Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 3 AUG 1989
2A 1 18 AUG 1989 DALE PAASCH / BOTH OF WOOD CO./MAR. LIC.

LUTZER — ELVIRA P
Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 11 AUG 1989 6B 9 0 0

LUTZER — ELVIRA P
Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 18 AUG 1989 6B 7 0 0

LUTZER — ELVIRA P
Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 25 AUG 1989 11B 1 0 0

LY — MY LO

LYANNAS — GEORGE
Marriage — Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 6 JUL 1889
4 JUL 1889 TO MARY GUSTACK / BOTH OF CENTRALIA

LYCHIWYK — ANTHONINA
Marriage — Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 6 JUN 1889
30 MAY 1905 0 0 OF RUDOLPH / BERNARD SZYMANSKI OF NEKOOSA / MAR. LIC.

LYMAN — JULIA
Marriage — Wood Co. Reporter 30 MAY 1905
16 JAN 1840 SEE HIS DEATH / PROBATE - WCR 13 JUN.1901

LYMAN — WINIFRED
Marriage — Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 11 NOV 1893
7 NOV 1893 TO DR.HARRY C.WORTHINGTON OF OAK PARK,IL./FORM.RES.OF AREA

LYN — BENNY
Marriage — Wood Co. Reporter 15 APR 1904
14 APR 1904 TO MISS LOUISE HENDERSON / BOTH FROM TOWN OF PORT EDWARDS

LYNCH — EDWARD
Marriage — Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 9 JUN 1888
6 JUN 1888 TO MISS LOU M. BELANGER

LYNCH — EDWARD
Marriage — Wood Co. Reporter 7 JUN 1888
30 MAY 1888 TO MARY LOUISE BELANGER

LYNCH — EDWARD
Marriage — Wood Co. Reporter 19 JAN 1899
6 JUN 1888 TO LOU M. BELANGER / SEE CUPIDS WORK

LYNCH — GUY EDWARD
Birth — Wood Co. Reporter 17 MAR 1898
5 NOV 1889 SON OF MR./MRS. EDWARD LYNCH / SEE HIS DEATH
LYON  R. C.  Birth  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  22 DEC 1887  OBIT  15 DEC 1822 SEE HIS DEATH/MAR. / FAMILY/ADDRESSES LISTED / BORN N. Y.
LYON  R. C.  Birth  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  20 JUL 1889  OBIT  15 OCT 1887 TUMOR OF LIVER & DROPSY/SEE HIS BIRTH/MAR. / FAMILY LISTED
LYON  R. C.  Death  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  22 OCT 1887  7 JAN 1888  0  0 PROBATE
LYON  R. C.  Death  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  20 JUL 1889  18 NOV 1887 SEE HIS BIRTH / MONUMENT PLACED ON GRAVE AT FOREST LAWN
LYON  R. C.  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  22 OCT 1887  14 JAN 1849 TO MISS ESTER J. HILL / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH / FAMILY LISTED
LYON  R. W.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  3 MAY 1905  27 APR 1905 TO MAYME EDWARDS
LYON  REUBEN C.  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  20 OCT 1887  18 NOV 1887 SEE HIS BIRTH / MONUMENT PLACED ON GRAVE AT FOREST LAWN
LYON  THERON  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  14 MAY 1885  12 MAY 1885 TO IDA M. GARDNER
LYON  THERON  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  19 JAN 1899  12 MAY 1885 TO IDA M. GARDNER / SEE CUPID'S WORK
LYON  Birth  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  31 MAR 1900  27 MAR 1829  71ST BIRTHDAY PARTY FOR MRS. R. LYON
LYON  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  21 OCT 1903  21 OCT 1903 GIRL TO MR./MRS. RUSSELL LYON
LYON  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  5 APR 1894  2 APR 1894 GIRL TO R.W. LYON / GRAND DAU. OF W.W. LYON
LYONNAIS  ADDIE  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  28 JAN 1903  28 JAN 1876 SEE HER DEATH
LYONNAIS  ADDIE  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  28 JAN 1903  14 JAN 1903 DIED IN MILWAUKEE / APPENDICITUS / SEE HER BIRTH
LYONNAIS  ADDIE  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  15 JAN 1903  14 JAN 1903 MISS LYONNAIS / APPENDIX
LYONNAIS  CLARA  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  9 NOV 1901  0  0 TO JOHN ZEIAM AT GREEN BAY
LYONNAIS  DELLA  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  27 APR 1904  28 APR 1904 TO MARRY A.B. SUTOR
LYONNAIS  DELLA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  29 APR 1904  28 APR 1904 TO A.B. SUTOR / ENGMT.15 APR./ANNCMT 19 APR. ISSUES
LYONNAIS  VIVIAN  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  22 MAR 1883  21 MAR 1883 GIRL TO MR./MRS. LOUIS LYONNAIS
LYONNAIS  VIVIAN  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise  13 JUL 1904  9 JUL 1904 OF T.OF RUDOLPH TO WILLIAM R. CHAMBERS OF JUNCTION CITY
LYONNAIS  Birth  Centralia Enterprise  22 MAR 1883  28 FEB 1887 BOY TO MR./MRS. LOUIS LYONNAIS - 1ST BOY AFTER 7 GIRLS
LYONNAIS  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  3 AUG 1904  2 AUG 1904 BOY TO MR./MRS. GEO. LYONNAIS
LYONNAISE  DELLA  Marriage  Pittsville/Nekoosa  21 APR 1904  28 APR 1904 FORTH COMING MAR. TO A.B. SUTOR / FORMER PITTSVILLE RES.
LYONNAN  OLIVENE  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  29 DEC 1888  24 DEC 1888 OF CENTRALIA TO MEIZRUM A. THOMPSON OF KAUKANIA, WI.
LYONS  AMELIA A.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  28 JUN 1884  22 JUN 1884 TO MARTIN P. NISON / BOTH OF CENTRALIA
LYONS  AMELIA A.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  26 JUN 1884  22 JUN 1884 TO MARTIN P. NISSON FROM CENTRALIA, WI.
LYONS  DORA B.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  17 AUG 1882  5 AUG 1882 TO FRANK R. GOODMAN
LYONS  DORA E.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  2 JUL 1896  7 JUN 1882 TO C.H. NISSON / SEE HER DEATH - NISSON / OBIT.
LYONS  ETTA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  1 JUL 1886  23 JUN 1886 TO J.W. NATWICK
LYONS  FLORENCE  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  7 JUN 1883 S&S  7 JUL 1883 DAU.OF ROBT.LYONS OF GRAND RAPIDS TO WM. DUTCHER
LYONS  HENRIETTE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  1 JUN 1886  23 JUN 1886 DAU. OF R.C.LYONS TO JAMES W. NATWICK
LYONS  PATRICK J.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  7 JUN 1906  0  0 JOHANNA HEIDLER OF MARSHFIELD / MARR. LIC.
LYONS  R.W.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  4 JUL 1872  27 JUN 1872 WIFE IS D.S. ABER
LYONS  ROBERT  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  12 OCT 1901  20 AUG 1831 SEE HIS DEATH
LYONS  ROBERT  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  12 OCT 1901  10 OCT 1901 SEE HIS BIRTH
LYONS  ROBERT W.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  28 APR 1905  27 APR 1905 TO MAYME EDWARDS / MAR. LIC. SAME ISSUE
LYONS RUEBEN  
Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  1 MAY 1902  25 APR 1902  OF GRAND RAPIDS TO SARAH EVA GARDINER OF ST. POINT
LYONS  
Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  23 OCT 1903  22 OCT 1903  GIRL TO MR./MRS. RUSSEL LYONS
LYORMAS OLIVENE  
Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  3 JAN 1889  23 DEC 1888  TO LELZRUM A. THOMPSON
MA GUIRE CONSTANCE  
Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  26 NOV 1902  23 NOV 1902  TO WILL SLINGERLAND
MA GUIRE CONSTANCE GERTRUDE  
Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  27 NOV 1902  23 NOV 1902  OF KOESEVILLE,N.Y. TO WM.G.SLINGERLAND - ASSIST. POSTMSTR.
MAACH  
Birth  Pittsville/Nekoosa  22 DEC 1899  20 DEC 1899  GIRL TO REV. & MRS. MAACH
MAACK  
Birth  Pittsville/Nekoosa  1 APR 1898  31 MAR 1898  BOY TO CLARA MEILECE / WOODLAND NEWS
MAAS J. O.  
Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  12 JUL 1900  0 0  TO MISS CLARA MCELLECE
MAC BRIDE ROBERT B. JR.  
Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  4 JUL 1899  1 JUL 1899  TO MISS FRANCES E. BROWN AT NEILLSVILLE / ARTICLE
MAC FARLANE FRANK  
Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  21 DEC 1905  0 0  TO RAY R. WILLIAMS / MARSHFIELD / MAR. LIC.
MAC FARLANE JESSIE  
Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  21 DEC 1905  0 0  TO FRANK MAC FARLANE OF DARIEN / MAR. LIC.
MAC FARLANE JOANNA  
Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  21 FEB 1906  0 0  TO MISS CLARA MCILECKE
MAC KINNON ELLEN  
Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  27 MAY 1897  22 MAY 1888  9TH BIRTHDAY PARTY / DAUGHTER OF MR./MRS. MAC KINNON
MAC KINNON F.  
Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  24 APR 1902  0 0  TO MISS CLARA MCILECKE
MAC KINNON FALKLAND  
Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  23 NOV 1902  26 APR 1882  OF CENTRALIA TO LOUIS HOSKINSON AT GREEN BAY/ANNCMT.- PERS.
MAC KINNON Birth Centralia Enterprise  27 MAR 1884  20 MAR 1884  BOY TO MR./MRS. MAC KINNON
MAC KINNON Birth Wood Co. Reporter  31 MAY 1888  0 0  GIRL TO MR. MACK
MAC KINNON Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  19 AUG 1893  11 AUG 1893  MRS.W.E.MACK / LEAVES 4 SMALL CHLDRN./DIED CINCINATI,OH.
MAC KINNON Death Wood Co. Reporter  24 AUG 1893  17 AUG 1893  MRS. W. E. MACK FROM HEART TROUBLE
MAC MULLEN JAMES  
Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  1 JUL 1886  24 JUN 1886  FROM MPLS. TO MARY FIELDS AT PHILADELPHIA
MACK W. E.  
Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  29 MAR 1886  0 0  FORMER RESIDENT / DIED AT SOUTH BEND, IN.
MACK WALTER E.  
Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  1 NOV 1883  18 OCT 1883  TO JEANNETTE LEWIS
MACK WALTER E.  
Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  3 NOV 1883  18 OCT 1883  OF CENTRALIA TO JEANNETTE LEWIS OF RESERVILLE, IL.
MACK Birth Centralia Enterprise  14 AUG 1884  0 0  GIRL TO MR. MACK
MACK Birth Grand Rapids Tribune  16 AUG 1884  4 0  GIRL TO MR. MACK
MACK Death Grand Rapids Tribune  22 JUL 1886  14 JUL 1886  GIRL TO MR./MRS. W. E. MACK
MACK Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  19 AUG 1893  11 AUG 1893  MRS.W.E.MACK / LEAVES 4 SMALL CHLDRN./DIED CINCINATI,OH.
MACK Death Wood Co. Reporter  24 AUG 1893  17 AUG 1893  MRS. W. E. MACK FROM HEART TROUBLE
MACKAI SCOTT Mentioned  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  1 AUG 1989  2A 1 26 AUG 1939  LOIS MACKAI / MAR. 5 FEB. 1983
MACKAI STACEY Mentioned  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  1 AUG 1989  2A 1 26 AUG 1939  STACEY MACKAI / MAR. 5 FEB. 1983
MACKIN JAMES ALAN  
Marriage  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  13 OCT 1988  6 23 JUL 1988  TO LORI ANN TAYLOR / ART./PIC.
MACKINNON FAULKLAND  
Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  3 MAY 1902  19 APR 1882  20TH WED. ANNIV. PARTY
MACKINNON Birth Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  26 MAY 1888  23 MAY 1888  GIRL TO MR./MRS. MACKINNON
MACKINNON Birth Wood Co. Reporter  27 MAR 1884  20 MAR 1884  BOY
MACKINNON Birth Wood Co. Reporter  5 DEC 1889  27 NOV 1889  GIRL TO MR./MRS. F. MACKINNON
MACKINNON Birth Wood Co. Reporter  8 FEB 1894  5 FEB 1894  BOY TO MR./MRS. F. MACKINNON
MACKINNON Birth Wood Co. Reporter  11 MAY 1882  0 0  TO LOUIE HOSKINSON
MACRORIE A.C.  
Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  31 OCT 1872  23 OCT 1872  TO NORA L. MARTIN
MADISON JAMES  
Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  26 OCT 1901  0 0  LILLIE ZIMMENDORF / MAR. LIC.
MADISON JAMES  
Marriage  Pittsville/Nekoosa  31 OCT 1901  0 0  LILLIE ZIMMENDORF OF TOWN. OF CAREY / MAR.LIC.
MADISON JAMES  
Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  24 OCT 1901  0 0  LILLIE ZIMMENDORF / BOTH TOWN OF CAREY / MAR. LIC.
MADISON  
Birth  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  20 MAR 1889  2A 1 18 JAN 1989  TO BOB & LINDA MADISON / LOCAL GRT.&GRND PARENTS LISTED
MADLER ROSIE Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 11 NOV 1903 0 0 JOHN KOHL / MAR.LIC.
MADLER ROSIE Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 6 NOV 1903 0 0 JOSEPH KOHL - BOTH OF MARSHFIELD - MARR. LIC.
MADSEN EMMA MAY Death Wood Co. Reporter 4 AUG 1892 0 0 MISS MADSEN
MADSEN JOHN P. Birth Wood Co. Reporter 19 JAN 1902 0 1823 SEE HIS DEATH / MAR. / OBIT.
MADSEN JOHN P. Death Wood Co. Reporter 19 JAN 1902 14 JAN 1902 SEE HIS BIRTH / MAR. / OBIT. / HEART DISEASE
MADSEN JOHN P. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 23 DEC 1897 1 MAY 1843 TO MATTIE HANSON / SEE HER DEATH - MARRIED NAME / OBIT.
MADSEN JOHN P. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 19 JAN 1902 0 1843 TO MATTIE HANSEN / SEE HIS BIRTH /DEATH / OBIT.
MADSEN MATTIE Death Wood Co. Reporter 23 DEC 1897 16 DEC 1897 SEE HER MARR. UNDER MAIDEN NAME OF HANSON
MAEGERLEIN WILLIAM Death Wood Co. Reporter 1 MAR 1904 27 FEB 1904 AT DANCY / UNCLE OF JOHN MAEGERLEIN
MAGEE VIOLA Marriage Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 10 AUG 1989 2A 3 20 OCT 1954 TO J.W. DANIEL (JACK) IRONSIDE / SEE HIS OBIT.
MAGNUSON JOHN MAGNUS Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 9 JUL 1891 4 JUL 1891 TO MISS ANNA FREDRICKA PETERSON
MAGNUSUN IDA Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 22 OCT 1902 15 OCT 1902 TO SAMUEL MOBERG AT WAUSAU
MAGRITZ WILHELMINA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 26 MAR 1903 14 NOV 1852 TO FREDERICK WILLIAM WERGEN - SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH
MAGUIRE ANNA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 12 OCT 1882 2 OCT 1882 TO JAMES MC CARTY
MAGUIRE MARY Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 28 NOV 1885 3 23 NOV 1885 TO OWEN LOVE - SHE OF GRAND MARIE,MICH.
MAGUIRE MARY Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 26 NOV 1885 23 NOV 1885 TO OWEN LOVE
MAHARR MIKE Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 7 AUG 1880 2 AUG 1880 TO MISS LIZZIE MC CONNELL
MAHARR MIKE Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 5 AUG 1880 2 AUG 1880 TO LIZZIE MC CONNELL
MAHARRRE Birth Wood Co. Reporter 19 MAY 1881 0 0 SON TO MR./MRS. MIKE MAHARRRE/MOTHERS MAIDEN NAME MC CONNELL
MAHER MIKE Death Grand Rapids Tribune 8 MAR 1905 6 MAR 1905 KILLED IN BROKAW
MAHNEKE CHARLEY Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 29 NOV 1900 0 0 ANNIE GILLMAN / MARR. LIC.
MAHNEKE CHAS. Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 1 DEC 1900 1 5 0 0 ANNIE GILLMAN / BOTH OF GRAND RAPIDS / MAR.LIC.
MAHONEY EDWARD Birth Wood Co. Reporter 26 JUN 1902 0 1847 55TH BIRTHDAY PARTY
MAHONEY EDWARD Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 27 FEB 1875 27 FEB 1875 TO DERINDA EATON
MAHONEY EDWARD Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 17 OCT 1906 SIGL 3 14 OCT 1906 TO ALVINA FINUP
MAHONEY EDWARD Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 25 FEB 1875 25 FEB 1875 TO DERINDA EATON
MAHONEY LEONA Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 30 DEC 1899 1 3 25 DEC 1899 TO JOHN C. SIERTS OF MINOT,N.D.
MAHONEY LIONNA Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 16 DEC 1899 25 DEC 1899 TO JOHN C. SIERTS / WED.ART./INV.T./ANNCMT.-30 DEC. ISSUE
MAHONEY LIONNA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 14 DEC 1899 25 DEC 1899 TO JOHN C. SIERTS
MAHONEY MADGE Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 12 JUL 1890 0 0 TO MR. KINNEY
MAHONEY MADGE Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 13 APR 1878 3 APR 1878 TO MARTIN P. KENNEY
MAHONEY RACHEL Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 15 AUG 1895 0 1864 MRS. TO BENJ.BUCK IN 1864 / SEE HER DEATH - BUCK
MAHONEY WALTER Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 24 MAY 1905 18 MAY 1905 TO AGNES CLARK
MAHONEY WALTER Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 19 MAY 1905 18 MAY 1905 TO AGNES CLARK
MAHONEY WM. Death Wood Co. Reporter 22 JUL 1897 16 JUL 1897 MAJ.
MAHONEY WM. Birth Centralia Enterprise 24 FEB 1887 0 0 GIRL TO MR./MRS. ED MAHONEY
MAHONEY WM. Birth Wood Co. Reporter 28 DEC 1905 25 DEC 1905 GIRL TO MR./MRS. WALTER MAHONEY
MAILS CARL Death Grand Rapids Tribune 4 NOV 1903 29 OCT 1903 DROWNED IN RIVER
MAILS CARL Death Pittsville/Nekoosa 18 FEB 1904 0 0 INQUEST INTO DEATH / CO. BOARD PROCEEDINGS
MAILS CARL Death Wood Co. Reporter 30 OCT 1903 29 OCT 1903 SON OF MR./MRS. CHRIST. MAILS/BRO. OF EMMA - LONG ARTICLE
MAILS EMMA Death Grand Rapids Tribune 4 NOV 1903 29 OCT 1903 DROWNED IN RIVER
MAILS EMMA Death Pittsville/Nekoosa 18 FEB 1904 0 0 INQUEST INTO DEATH / CO. BOARD PROCEEDINGS
MAILS EMMA Death Wood Co. Reporter 30 OCT 1903 29 OCT 1903 DAU. MR./MRS. CHRIST. MAILS/DROWNED LONG ARTICLE
MALAPSKA MARY Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 11 NOV 1899 0 0 T.OF RUDOLPH / JOSEPH PELOT OF NEKOOSA / MAR. LIC.
MARCOTT  JOHN B.  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune 25 AUG 1883  S&S  20 AUG 1883 EXHAUSTION OF ANIMAL VITALITY

MARCOTT  JOHN B.  Death  Wood Co. Reporter 23 AUG 1883  20 AUG 1883 "OLD GENTLEMAN"

MARCOTTE  JOHN B.  Death  Centrila Enterprise 23 AUG 1883  20 AUG 1883 OVER 100 YRS. OLD / EARLY SETTLER OF WOOD CO.

MARCU  ALEXANDER  Death  Centrila Enterprise 10 JAN 1884  5 JAN 1884 21 YR. OLD SON OF MR./MRS. A. MARCU

MARCU  LAURA  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune 14 JUL 1900  3  0  OF PORT EDWARDS / FERDINAND WITHELM OF SENECA / MAR.LIC.

MARCU  LAURA  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune 28 JUL 1900  5  28 JUL 1900 OF PORT EDWARDS TO FRANCES E. COLLIER OF SIGEL

MARCU  LAURA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter 5 JUL 1900  0  0 FERDINAND WITHELM / MARR. LIC.

MARCOUX  ALEXANDER  Death  Wood Co. Reporter 28 APR 1905  0  0 PROBATE

MARCOUX  ALBERT  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune 22 AUG 1906  0  0 OF NEK. TO MARY CHOPPY OF SIGEL / MAR.LIC. / ITEM - 12 SEP.

MARCOUX  ALEXANDER  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter 17 JUN 1897  20 MAR 1822 SEE HIS DEATH / MARR.

MARCOUX  ALEXANDER  Death  Wood Co. Reporter 17 JUN 1897  4 JUN 1897 SEE HIS BIRTH / MARR. / OBIT.

MARCOUX  ALEXANDER  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter 17 JUN 1897  13 JUL 1857 TO ROSE MONROE / SEE HIS BIRTH / DEATH / OBIT.

MARCOUX  ROSE  Death  Wood Co. Reporter 20 MAY 1904  15 MAY 1904 MRS. MARCOUX / PIONEER SETTLER

MARCOUX  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune 21 JUN 1902  14 JUN 1902 BOY TO MR./MRS. C. MARCOUX OF NEKOSA

MARCOUX  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter 31 OCT 1895  26 OCT 1895 GIRL TO MR. C. MARCOUX OF NEKOSA

MARCOUX  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter 20 MAY 1904  15 MAY 1904 MRS. MARCOUX / PIONEER SETTLER

MARCOUX  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter 14 JUN 1900  12 JUN 1900 SEE HER MAR.

MARCOUX  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter 17 APR 1878 TO WALTER JAMES SMITH / SEE HER BIRTH - MARGESON

MARCOUX  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter 17 APR 1878 TO WALTER SMITH / SEE HER DEATH

MARCOUX  GEO.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter 15 JUL 1886  3 JUL 1886 DAU.OF JOBE MARGESON TO ALFRED EMMES

MARCOUX  JOBE  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter 15 NOV 1906  70 YRS. OLD / BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION

MARGESON  George  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 18 APR 1891 COMB  2 13 APR 1891 TO MARY RECK / BOTH OF VESPER

MARGESON  George  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter 19 DEC 1889  0  0 MINNIE MARGERSON / DIVORCE CIRCUIT COURT

MARGESON  Minnie  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter 19 DEC 1889  0  0 GEORGE MARGERSON / DIVORCE CIRCUIT COURT

MARGESON  Addie  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune 16 JUN 1900  1 3 23 MAR 1861 SEE HER MAR. - MARGESON

MARGESON  Addie  Death  Wood Co. Reporter 14 JUN 1900  12 JUN 1900 SEE HER MAR.

MARGESON  Addie  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter 16 JUN 1900  1 3 17 APR 1878 TO WALTER JAMES SMITH / SEE HER BIRTH - MARGESON

MARGESON  Addie  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter 14 JUN 1900  17 APR 1878 TO WALTER SMITH / SEE HER DEATH

MARGESON  Chas.  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 4 NOV 1899 OBIT  0  0 ADELLA CASE / SEE HER DAD - DEATH / FAMILY

MARGESON  Chas.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune 14 MAY 1887  8 MAY 1887 TO MISS DELLA CASE / BOTH OF GRAND RAPIDS

MARGESON  Chas.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter 12 MAY 1887  8 MAY 1887 TO MISS DELLA CASE

MARGESON  Geo.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter 21 DEC 1899  16 DEC 1899 TO MISS LILLIE ATWOOD

MARGESON  George  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 30 DEC 1899 PUPS  4 23 DEC 1899 TO LILIAN ATWOOD / MAR. LIC. SAME ISSUE

MARGESON  Ida May  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter 13 JUN 1878  17 APR 1878 TO J. SMITH

MARGESON  Job  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter 4 APR 1889  27 MAR 1889 TO MRS. FLORA ROUSE

MARGESON  Job  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter 11 SEP 1902  0  0884 TO MRS. FLORA ROUS / SEE HER SONS OBIT.-DEATH

MARGESON  Jobe  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter 15 NOV 1906  0  0 AGE 70 / BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION

MARGESON  Jobe  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 30 MAR 1889  27 MAR 1889 OF GRAND RAPIDS TO MRS. FLORA ROUSE OF CENTRALIA

MARGESON  John A.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter 14 JUL 1900  3 11 JUL 1900 TO EDNA MARIE SMITH / ART. / MAR.LIC. - SAME ISSUE

MARGESON  John A.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter 12 JUL 1900  11 JUL 1900 TO MISS EDNA MARIE SMITH / SEE MARR. LIC. WCR JUL. 5, 1900

MARGESON  Mary  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter 25 OCT 1894  0  0 WIFE OF J.W. BOVEE / INFO FROM BIRTH OF SON

MARGESON  Mary  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 6 JAN 1894  1 JAN 1894 TO JOHN BOVEE AT PLAINFIELD

MARGESON  Mary  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter 4 JAN 1894  1 JAN 1894 TO JOHN BOVEE AT PLAINFIELD, WI.

MARGESON  Sarah  Death  Centralia Enterprise 12 JUN 1884  5 JUN 1884 DAU. OF H.D. & MARY ABER / 7 CHILDREN


MARGESON  Sarah E.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune 10 JUL 1886  3 JUL 1886 TO ALFRED EMMES

MARGESON  Sarah E.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter 15 JUL 1886  3 JUL 1886 DAU. OF JOBE MARGESON TO ALFRED EMMES

MARGESON  Theodore P.  Death  Wood Co. Reporter 12 MAR 1874  27 FEB 1874 SON OF JOB & SARAH MARGESON, AGE 7, SCARLET FEVER

MARGESON  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune 26 JAN 1901  20 JAN 1901 BOY TO MR./MRS. GEORGE MARGESON
MARGESON  
Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 30 MAY 1906 29 MAY 1906 BOY TO MR./MRS. JOHN MARGESON
MARGESON  
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 5 APR 1888 31 MAR 1888 BOY TO MR./MRS. CHAS. MARGESON
MARGESON  
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 1 NOV 1894 1 NOV 1894 GIRL TO MR./MRS. CHAS MARGESON
MARGESON  
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 24 JAN 1901 20 JAN 1901 GIRL - THEIR FIRST CHILD TO MR./MRS. GEO. MARGESON
MARGESON  
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 7 JUN 1884 4 JUN 1884 WIFE OF JOB MARGESON
MARGESON  
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 18 MAY 1901 15 MAY 1901 5 DAY OLD DAU. OF MR./MRS. JOHN MARGESON
MARICICA  JOSEPH  
Death Wood Co. Reporter 20 JUL 1882 17 JUL 1882 KILLED BY TRAIN - 26 YRS. OLD
MARION  GEORGE  
Death Wood Co. Reporter 30 APR 1859 0 0 DROWNED
MARION  
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 22 FEB 1906 16 FEB 1906 GIRL TO MR./MRS. FELIX MARION
MARISSETTE  A. L.  
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 4 AUG 1905 0 0 ROSALIE BILLE / MAR. LIC.
MARK  CAROLINE M.  
Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 7 JAN 1893 PROB 0 0
MARK  CHRISTIAN  
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 22 AUG 1874 0 0 YOUNG MAN FROM BRAIN FEVER
MARK  CHRISTIAN  
Death Wood Co. Reporter 20 AUG 1874 0 0
MARK  HANNAH  
Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 12 OCT 1889 6 OCT 1889 OF CENTRALIA TO MAT. OLESON OF SHERRY
MARK  HANNAH  
Death Wood Co. Reporter 17 OCT 1889 6 OCT 1889 TO MAT. OLESON
MARK  JAMES P.  
Death Wood Co. Reporter 25 JAN 1906 0 0 PROBATE
MARK  
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 31 MAR 1887 8 MAR 1887 BOY TO MR./MRS. OLE MARKE OF RUDOLPH
MARKEE  FRANK  
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 27 MAY 1904 7 JUN 1904 TO MISS MARY KUNDINGER
MARKEE  FRANK A.  
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 1 JUN 1904 0 0 MARY KUNDINGER / MAR.LIC.
MARKEE  JAMES  
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 2 JUN 1900 1 4 1 JUN 1900 A RUNAWAY - NEAR AUBURNDALE / PROBATE - JUNE 16 ISSUE
MARKHAM  ADELIA  
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 6 APR 1882 2 APR 1882 TO HENRY D. ABER
MARKHAM  ALELIA  
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 8 APR 1882 2 APR 1882 MRS. MARKHAM TO HENRY D. ABER AT PLOVER
MARKIN  ALBERT  
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 26 JUN 1902 2 JUL 1902 TO EMMA HOUGEN AT MANITOWOC / PERSONALS
MARKIN  L. E.  
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 3 JUN 1886 0 0 MAY CLEVELAND / BOTH FROM BETHEL / MAR. LIC.
MARKINS  
Marriage Pittsville/Nekoosa 12 MAY 1904 0 0 PROBATE
MARKS  ANNA MARY  
Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 17 MAR 1900 PUPS 2 11 MAR 1900 MOM OF MRS.CHRIS.NELSON/HEART DISEASE/4 CHILDREN LISTED
MARKS  ANNA MARY (MRS.)  
Death Wood Co. Reporter 15 MAR 1900 11 MAR 1900
MARKS  MENZO  
Death Wood Co. Reporter 6 SEP 1904 0 AUG 1884 SEE HIS / MAR./WIVES DEATH /MAR.1 & 2
MARKS  ROANNA A. BULLIS  
Death Wood Co. Reporter 6 SEP 1904 21 AUG 1904 89 YRS.OLD/SEE MAR.1 & 2 /HUSBANDS DEATHS
MARKS  
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 30 APR 1891 15 APR 1891 TO MR./MRS. OLE MARKS
MARKS  
Death Wood Co. Reporter 24 AUG 1887 17 AUG 1887 MR. MARKS FROM THE TOWN OF SENeca / ARTICLE
MARKS  
Death Wood Co. Reporter 5 AUG 1897 30 AUG 1897 2 YR. OLD DAUGHTER OF MRS. MARKS
MARR  ANDREW  
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 8 APR 1897 0 0 TO ELIZABETH LAW
MARR  ELIZABETH  
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 8 APR 1897 14 OCT 1859 TO JOHN CRYSTAL - 2ND MARR./MAIDEN NAME LAW / SEE HER DEATH
MARSAU  ANDREW R.  
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 25 SEP 1873 7 SEP 1873 TO ELIZABETH E. DIGGLES
MARSHALL CHARLES Death Wood Co. Reporter 13 NOV 1873
0 0 LOGGING ACCIDENT
MARSHALL E. C. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 1 SEP 1905
0 OCT 1901 TO GRACIE KEYES / SEE HER DEATH/BIRTH - KEYES /ALSO DAU.DEAT
MARSHALL GRACIE Death Wood Co. Reporter 1 SEP 1905
26 AUG 1905 MRS.E.C.MARSHALL/SEE BIRTH/MAR.-KEYES / OBIT. - MARSHALL
MARSHALL MATTIE Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 23 FEB 1901
0 0 JAS. H. HURD / MAR. LIC.
MARSHALL Death Wood Co. Reporter 18 AUG 1905
16 AUG 1905 GIRL OF MR./MRS.C.E.MARSHALL/SEE WCR 1 SEP.DEATH MRS.MARSHALL
MARTELL CHAS. Death Grand Rapids Tribune 12 MAY 1877
5 MAY 1877 CRUSHED BY LOGS AT BIRON
MARTELL CHAS. Death Wood Co. Reporter 10 MAY 1877
5 MAY 1877 CRUSHED BY LOGS; AGE-ABOUT 30 YRS.
MARTELL DAVID Death Grand Rapids Tribune 8 SEP 1883 S&S 5 SEP 1883 60 YRS. OLD / TOWN OF SIGEL
MARTELLE P. Death Centralia Enterprise 13 SEP 1883 6 SEP 1883 68 YRS. OLD
MARTIN ANDREW Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 22 JUL 1886 11 JUL 1886 TO LENA HANE
MARTIN ANNA Birth Wood Co. Reporter 28 FEB 1901 0 0 WIFE OF ED HAMMEL / SEE BIRTH OF DAUGHTER - HAMMEL
MARTIN ANNA Marriage Pittsville/Nekoosa 24 JUN 1898 0 JUN 1898 TO EDWARD HAMMEL AT SPARTA
MARTIN ANNA Marriage Pittsville/Nekoosa 24 JUN 1898 0 JUN 1898 TO EDWARD HAMMEL AT SPARTA
MARTIN ANNA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 30 MAR 1899 0 0 TO EDGEWOOD HAMMEL / SEE SONS BIRTH
MARTIN CAROLINE Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 18 NOV 1899 PUPS 0 0 CHSTNING.TWIN BOYS 15 NOV.OF MR./MRS.W.M.MARTIN / SEE CHARLES
MARTIN CHARLES Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 24 NOV 1903 0 0
MARTIN CHARLES REGINALD Birth Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 18 NOV 1899 PUPS 0 0 CHSTNING.TWIN BOYS 15 NOV.OF MR./MRS.W.M.MARTIN / SEE EDWARD
MARTIN CHARLES REGINALD Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 21 SEP 1900 1 6 13 SEP 1900 4 MOS.OLD TWINS OF MR./MRS.W.M.MARTIN / BOWEL TROUBLE
MARTIN CLARA A. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 7 OCT 1904 5 OCT 1904 TO MARION,IND. TO PHILO J. HECOX / ARTICLE
MARTIN EDITH Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 2 DEC 1903 26 NOV 1903 TO JOHN HOOTEN / ANNCLS. 25 NOV. 1903
MARTIN EDITH Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 27 NOV 1903 26 NOV 1903 TO JOHN HOUSTON
MARTIN EDWARD JOSEPH Birth Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 18 NOV 1899 PUPS 0 0 CHSTNING.2 BOYS OF MR./MRS.W.M.MARTIN / SEE CHARLES
MARTIN EVA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 4 JUL 1878 30 JUN 1878 TO THOMAS FAIRCHILD
MARTIN HARRIET Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 12 SEP 1906 OBIT 0 0 1887 MRS.MARTIN TO DAMISE RATELLE / SEE HIS BIRTH/MAR.1/ BOTH DTHS
MARTIN HARRIET Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 13 SEP 1906 0 0 1887 MRS.HARRIET MARTIN TO DAMISE RATELLE / SEE HIS OBIT.
MARTIN HENRIETTE Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 27 MAY 1886 24 MAY 1886 8 MOS. OLD MRS. TO DAMIS RATELLE OF RUDOLPH
MARTIN JOHN Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 15 APR 1903 0 0 BERTHA GESSERT / MAR.LIC.
MARTIN JOHN Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 4 JUN 1896 16 MAY 1864 TO SARAH ALICE MARTIN / SEE HER OBIT.
MARTIN JOHN JAMES Birth Wood Co. Reporter 21 APR 1881 0 0 GUARDIAN'S SALE - MINOR CHILD OF MICHAEL & MARGARET CORCORAN
MARTIN LAURA Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 21 OCT 1903 20 OCT 1903 TO WM. W. DAVIS
MARTIN LAURA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 23 OCT 1903 20 OCT 1903 DAU OF HENRY MARTIN TO WM.W. DAVIS/ALSO WCR 27 OCT.1903
MARTIN MARIE FLORENCE DAISY Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 21 APR 1887 0 0 TO FRANK MC REYNOLDS AT MOSINEE
MARTIN MARY Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 14 AUG 1897 1 5 7 AUG 1897 TYPHOID FEVER / SEE MAR./BIRTH - SCHNABLE
MARTIN MARY SCHNABLE Death Wood Co. Reporter 12 AUG 1897 7 AUG 1897 TYPHOID FEVER / SEE PROBATE WCR 12 AUG 1897
MARTIN MILDRED Birth Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 13 MAY 1899 MORT 0 OCT 1898 ONLY CHILD OF MR./MRS.W.M.MARTIN OF MRSHFIELD/SEE DEATH
MARTIN MILDRED Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 13 MAY 1899 MORT 8 MAY 1899 PNEUMONIA / SEE HER BIRTH
MARTIN NICHOLAS Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 10 JUL 1879 3 JUL 1879 TO MARY SNIBLEY
MARTIN NICK Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 14 AUG 1897 1 5 0 TO MARY SCHNABLE / HER BIRTH - SCHNABLE / DEATH - MARTIN
MARTIN NICK Marriage Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 16 AUG 1989 2A 5 0 1929 TO MARGARET SPIELMAN /HE DIED IN 1935 HER OBIT.- TOMAT
MARTIN NORA L. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 31 OCT 1872 23 OCT 1872 TO A.C. MACRORIE
MARTIN NOVA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 26 AUG 1904 23 AUG 1904 TO MISS ELLEN CODERE OF RUCOLPH
MARTIN PATRICIA Mentioned Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 16 AUG 1989 2A 5 0 1929 TO MARGARET SPIELMAN /HE DIED IN 1935 HER OBIT.- TOMAT
MARTIN PETER Mentioned Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 16 AUG 1989 2A 5 0 1929 TO MARGARET SPIELMAN / MAR.11 OCT.1969/ BOTH OF MARSHFIELD
MARTIN R. Death Wood Co. Reporter 20 JUN 1895 7 JUN 1895 OLD RESIDENT OF STRONGS PRAIRE
MARTIN SAMUEL Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 20 JUN 1906 20 JUN 1906 TO MAYME YESKE
MARTIN SAMUEL R. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 21 JUN 1906 20 JUN 1906 TO MAMIE YESKE / SEE WCR 5 JUL 1906 FOR MARR. LIC.
MARTIN SARAH ALICE Death Wood Co. Reporter 4 JUN 1896 2 JUN 1896 WIFE OF JOHN MARTIN / SEE MARR. UNDER HIS NAME OBIT.
MARTIN SOPHONIA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 16 MAY 1878 0 0 TO CHANCEY V. DOWD
MARTIN SYLVIA Death Pittsville/Nekoosa 28 SEP 1900 20 SEP 1900 INFANT DAU. OF MR./MRS. A. H. MARTIN / CHOLERA
MARTIN THELMA Birth Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 16 AUG 1989 2A 5 1 JAN 1916 OBIT.- JACKAN / MAR. DATE AND HER PARENTS LISTED
MARTIN THERESA Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 30 DEC 1903 0 0 TO WILLIAM SPARKS / MAR. LIC.
MARTIN THERESA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 18 DEC 1903 0 0 TO WILLIAM SPARKS / MAR. LIC.
MARTIN V. Marriage Centralia Enterprise 3 JUN 1886 0 0 MRS.MARTIN TO DAMAS RATALE OF RUDOLPH
MARTIN VICTOR Death Grand Rapids Tribune 23 NOV 1878 20 NOV 1878 43 YRS. OLD
MARTIN W. MARK Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 25 NOV 1899 22 NOV 1899 TO MARIE E. DOUVILLE AT MADISON / ART./ INVT. 18 NOV. ISSUE
MARTIN WM. Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 31 AUG 1904 23 AUG 1904 TO ELLEN CODERE
MARTIN Birth Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 14 OCT 1899 PUPS 8 OCT 1899 2 BOYS TO MR./MRS. W.M. MARTIN OF GRAND RAPIDS
MARTIN Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 2 MAR 1904 1 MAR 1904 BOY TO MR./MRS. W. M. MARTIN
MARTIN Birth Wood Co. Reporter 13 OCT 1898 8 OCT 1898 GIRL TO MR./MRS. MARK MARTIN
MARTIN Birth Wood Co. Reporter 12 OCT 1899 0 0 TWIN BOYS TO MR./MRS. MARK MARTIN
MARTIN Birth Wood Co. Reporter 27 JAN 1905 20 JAN 1905 BOY TO MR./MRS. CHAS. MARTIN
MARTIN Death Grand Rapids Tribune 28 FEB 1880 S&S 27 FEB 1880 TWIN BABE (OTHER DIED PRIOR) OF MR./MRS. JOHN MARTIN
MARTIN Death Wood Co. Reporter 11 MAY 1899 6 MAY 1899 6 MOS. OLD DAU. OF MR./MRS. W. MARK MARTIN / PNEUMONIA
MARTIN Death Wood Co. Reporter 22 FEB 1900 20 FEB 1900 TWIN BABIES OF MR./MRS. MARK MARTIN
MARTINDALE CHARLES Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 28 MAR 1906 0 0 TO MILDRED OWENS /SEE BIRTH OF BABY
MARTINDALE MARY K. Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 7 APR 1888 3 APR 1888 OF RUDOLPH TO GEORGE GERMUNSON OF CENTRALIA
MARTINI HENRY Death Wood Co. Reporter 11 OCT 1900 7 OCT 1900
MARTINI HENRY Death Wood Co. Reporter 18 OCT 1900 15 OCT 1900 SR.
MARTINI HENRY (JOHN) Death Wood Co. Reporter 10 NOV 1903 9 NOV 1903 WIFE DIED 3 YRS. AGO / ALSO SEE WCR 13 NOV.1903
MARTINI JOHN Death Grand Rapids Tribune 11 NOV 1903 9 NOV 1903 84 YRS. OLD
MARTINI Death Grand Rapids Tribune 20 OCT 1900 LOC. 4 15 OCT 1900 MRS.HENRY MARTINI / DROPSY
MARTINKA MARY K. Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 7 APR 1888 3 APR 1888 OF RUDOLPH TO GEORGE GERMUNSON OF CENTRALIA
MARTINSEN ANDREW Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 14 JAN 1897 30 DEC 1882 TO DORA NELSON / SEE HER DEATH UNDER MARRIED NAME
MARTINSEN DORA Death Wood Co. Reporter 14 JAN 1897 10 JAN 1897 MAIDEN NAME NELSON / SEE HER MARR.
MARTINSON  DORA  Death  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  23 JAN 1897  1 3 0 0 MEMORIUM
MARTINSON  KIM  Marriage  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  10 MAR 1900 2A  1 24 MAR 1900 OF T.OF SARATOGA / KERRY SPARKS OF WIS.RAPIDS / MAR.LIC.
MARTINSON  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  31 OCT 1889  24 OCT 1889 BOY TO MR./MRS. ANDREW MARTINSON
MARTY  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  7 NOV 1906  ARP.  7 30 OCT 1906 GIRL TO MR./MRS. M. MARTY
MARTZ  CHARLES  Death  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  27 AUG 1887  18 AUG 1887 FROM NEAR SENeca
MARVIN  A. U.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  9 MAR 1901  0 0 1886 15TH WEDDING ANNIV. OF MR./MRS. A.U. MARVIN
MARVIN  A. U.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  9 MAR 1901  0 0 1886 15TH WEDDING ANNIV. OF MR./MRS. A.U. MARVIN
MARX  AGNES  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  14 JUN 1905  10 JUN 1905 MR. SCHILLER / ALTDOF NEWS
MARX  AGNES  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  19 MAY 1905  0 0 OF T.OF HANSON / GODFREY SCHILLER OF T.OF WOOD / MAR. LIC.
MARX  JULIA  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  27 APR 1901  24 APR 1901 48 YRS. OLD
MARX  MARY  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  22 APR 1903  0 0 MATHIAS PINION / MAR.LIC.
MARZOFKA  LOUIS MAX CARL  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  25 JUL 1906  1 0 0 2 YR.OLD SON OF MR./MRS.MAX MARZOFKA/T.OF SIGEL/POISON-ITEM
MARZYSKIN  MARY  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  21 OCT 1903  19 OCT 1903 TO FRANK TOMCYCK / ANNCMT.  7 OCT. ISSUE
MASANZ  CLARENCE  Mentioned  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  10 MAR 1989  2 0 0 RUTH KUEHMICHEL MASANZ / MAR. JULY 3, 1987
MASANZ  RUTH KUEHMICHEL  Mentioned  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  10 MAR 1989  2 0 0 CLARENCE MASANZ / MAR. 3 JULY, 1987
MASCHA  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  19 OCT 1904  0 0 BOY TO MR./MRS. JOESPH MASCHA
MASON  ANNA  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  8 OCT 1887  26 SEP 1887 TO GUNDER ASBJORNSEN / BOTH OF STEVENS POINT, WI.
MASON  ANNA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  6 OCT 1887  26 SEP 1887 TO GUNDER ASBJORNSEN / BOTH OF ST. POINT
MASON  CORA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  21 SEP 1893  9 SEP 1893 OF SIGEL TO GEO. DUNCAN
MASON  F. H.  Birth  Pittsville/Nekoosa  4 MAR 1898  0 1852 46TH BIRTHDAY ANNIV. PARTY
MASON  F. H.  Birth  Pittsville/Nekoosa  4 MAR 1898  0 1852 46TH BIRTHDAY ANNIV. PARTY
MASON  F. H.  Mentioned  Pittsville/Nekoosa  25 JUL 1901  0 0 KATE MASON / LEFT HIS BED & BOARD
MASON  FRED  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  17 OCT 1901  0 0 DIVORCE / KATHERINE VS. FRED
MASON  FRED H.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  19 OCT 1901  0 0 DIVORCED KATHERINE MASON
MASON  GARRETT ARTHUR  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  25 NOV 1897  20 NOV 1897 3 1/2 YR. OLD SON OF MR./MRS. MIKE MASON / TYPHOID FEVER
MASON  GARRY  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  24 AUG 1887  17 AUG 1887 TO MISS IDA CLEVELAND OF PORT EDWARDS / SEE KENOSHA SIFTINGS
MASON  GERRY  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  20 AUG 1887  17 AUG 1887 TO IDA CLEVELAND / BOTH OF THIS CITY
MASON  HENRY B.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  13 FEB 1875  0 0 DIVORCE - MARY M. MASON
MASON  HENRY B.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  18 FEB 1875  0 0 MARY M. MASON - DIVORCE CIRCUIT COURT
MASON  JAMES  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  22 NOV 1888  8 NOV 1888 TO MISS SARAH WAKELY
MASON  KATHERINE  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  19 OCT 1901  0 0 DIVORCED FRED H. MASON
MASON  KATHERINE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  17 OCT 1901  0 0 DIVORCE / KATHERINE VS. FRED
MASON  M. J.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  27 JUN 1874  24 JUN 1874 TO ADALINE FULLER FROM RUDOLPH
MASON  MARGARET  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  24 FEB 1887  18 FEB 1887 MRS. MASON FROM TOWN OF SARATOGA
MASON  MARGARET A.  Death  Centralia Enterprise  24 FEB 1887  18 FEB 1887 56 YRS. OLD
MASON  MARY M.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  13 FEB 1875  0 0 DIVORCE - HENRY B. MASON
MASON  MARY M.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  18 FEB 1875  0 0 HENRY B. MASON - DIVORCE CIRCUIT COURT
MASON  MICHAEL H.  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  19 AUG 1893  16 AUG 1893 TO PERMELIA BENSON
MASON  NELLIE  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  19 NOV 1887  11 NOV 1887 OF PORT EDWARDS TO EMANUEL VOYER OF CENTARLIA
MASON  NELLIE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  17 NOV 1887  11 NOV 1887 TO EMANUEL VOYER / BOTH FROM CENTRALIA
MASON  Birth  Pittsville/Nekoosa  1 JUN 1900  30 MAY 1900 MRS. MASON - MOTHER OF F.H. MASON / SHE BORN 30 MAY 1830
MASON  Death  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  15 SEP 1888  9 SEP 1888 CHILD OF MR./MRS. GARY MASON/ MALARIAL FEVER
MASON  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  19 FEB 1887  18 FEB 1887 MRS.MASON FROM TOWN OF SARATOGA / CHILDREN NAMED
MASON  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  2 JUN 1900  LOC. 3 0 0 MRS.P.L.MASON OF PITTSVILLE TO BE BURIED AT PALMYRA
MAURER
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 12 NOV 1896 7 NOV 1896 BOY TO MR./MRS. JACOB MAURER

MAURSETH
Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 13 APR 1904 8 APR 1904 BOY TO MR./MRS. V.S. MAURSETH

MAW
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 16 AUG 1905 0 0 ALFRED BATES / MAR.LIC. / RUDOLPH NEWS

MAWL
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 12 NOV 1902 10 NOV 1902 MRS. PAUL MAWL

MAXFIELD
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 6 SEP 1904 7 SEP 1904 TO WILMOT J. PIERCE AT PLOVER / ALSO SEE WCR 16 SEP.1904

MAXWELL
Birth Pittsville/Nekoosa 1 APR 1898 27 FEB 1829 AT PERTHSIRLE, SCTLNLD. / SEE HIS OBIT. - DEATH

MAXWELL
Death Pittsville/Nekoosa 1 APR 1898 15 MAR 1898 SEE HIS BIRTH / OBIT.- CARD OF THANKS

MAXWELL
Death Wood Co. Reporter 23 MAR 1899 18 MAR 1899 PROBATE - COUNTY OF WOOD / KATE ALMA - A CHILD OF HIS

MAXWELL
Death Wood Co. Reporter 28 JUN 1900 0 0 PROBATE

MAXWELL
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 16 MAY 1901 0 0 BLANCH PREVENOW / MAR. LIC.

MAXWELL
Marriage Pittsville/Nekoosa 6 JUN 1901 4 JUN 1901 TO BLANCHE PREVENOW

MAXWELL
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 28 JUN 1900 0 0 BLANCH PREVENOW / BOTH TOWN OF RICHFIELD / MAR. LIC.

MAXWELL
Birth Pittsville/Nekoosa 22 MAR 1904 18 NOV 1897 GIRL TO MR./MRS. JOHN MAXWELL

MAY
Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 14 MAR 1891 0 0 TO MARY JANE ELIZABETH ROSS/HER BIRTH/MAR.- ROSS/DEATH-MAY

MAY
Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 28 FEB 1891 OBIT 2 24 FEB 1891 HEART DISEASE/T.OF SARATOGA/SEE 14 MAR.- MARY JANE

MAY
Death Wood Co. Reporter 5 MAR 1891 3 MAR 1891 MRS.

MAY
Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 14 MAR 1891 0 0 TO CHARLOTTE WEILAND / SEE 2ND MAR. - ARPIN

MAY
Death Wood Co. Reporter 21 APR 1905 0 0 OF MARSHFIELD / ANDREW RUMENOPP OF WAUPACA / MAR. LIC.

MAY
Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 20 NOV 1897 1 3 18 NOV 1897 TO JOHN B. ARPIN / SEE 1ST. MAR. - WEILAND

MAY
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 18 NOV 1897 14 MAR 1891 TO MERWIN M. HARVEY

MAY
Death Wood Co. Reporter 13 OCT 1904 0 0 MR. MAY TO MRS. MUNTZ / GAUTHIERS CORNER NEWS

MAYER
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 1 APR 1875 1 APR 1875 TO LIZZIE FARRELL

MAYER
Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 20 NOV 1897 1 3 18 NOV 1897 TO CHARLOTTE WEILAND / SEE 2ND MAR. - ARPIN

MAYERS
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 28 NOV 1901 22 NOV 1901 64 YRS. OLD / PNEUMONIA

MAYNARD
Death Wood Co. Reporter 25 JAN 1906 OBIT 0 0 TO FRANKIE BROWN OF MILWAUKEE

MAZER
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 26 OCT 1901 19 OCT 1901 TO CHARLES MAYERS / OLD SETTLER OF NEKOOSA / OBIT.

MC ANDREWS
Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 8 JAN 1889 18 JAN 1889 ATHROUNDING MARRIAGE TO H.W. ROCHE

MC AULEY
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 15 OCT 1901 0 0 TO HELEN E. BRAMER

MC CALL
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 20 NOV 1897 13 0 0 TO CHARLOTTE WEILAND / SEE 2ND MAR. - ARPIN

MC CALLIN
Death Wood Co. Reporter 6 MAY 1904 29 APR 1904 WIFE OF CHARLES MAYERS / OLD SETTLER OF NEKOOSA / OBIT.

MC BRIDE
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 26 OCT 1901 19 OCT 1901 TO CHARLES MAYERS / OLD SETTLER OF NEKOOSA / OBIT.

MC BURNIE
Death Pittsville/Nekoosa 18 APR 1901 0 0 TO CHARLES MAYERS / OLD SETTLER OF NEKOOSA / OBIT.

MC BURNIE
Death Pittsville/Nekoosa 19 APR 1901 17 APR 1901 TO CHARLES MAYERS / OLD SETTLER OF NEKOOSA / OBIT.

MC CABLE
Death Wood Co. Reporter 25 JAN 1906 OBIT 0 0 TO CHARLES MAYERS / OLD SETTLER OF NEKOOSA / OBIT.

MC CADDEN
Death Wood Co. Reporter 11 DEC 1890 4 JUL 1889 MR. KILLED BY TRAIN / WIFE ELIZABETH IN COURT FOR CLAIM

MC CAFFERY
Death Wood Co. Reporter 30 AUG 1894 25 AUG 1894 FROM MONTELLO / NEPHEW OF EDWARD LYNCH

MC CAFFREY
Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 1 SEP 1894 25 AUG 1894 FROM MONTELLO / ALSO SEE 14 JUL. & 25 AUG. ISSUES

MC CALL
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 2 NOV 1901 0 0 TO CHARLES MAYERS / OLD SETTLER OF NEKOOSA / OBIT.

MC CALL
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 30 AUG 1894 25 AUG 1894 FROM MONTELLO / NEPHEW OF EDWARD LYNCH

MC CALL
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 30 AUG 1894 25 AUG 1894 FROM MONTELLO / NEPHEW OF EDWARD LYNCH

MC CALL
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 30 AUG 1894 25 AUG 1894 FROM MONTELLO / NEPHEW OF EDWARD LYNCH

MC CALL
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 30 AUG 1894 25 AUG 1894 FROM MONTELLO / NEPHEW OF EDWARD LYNCH

MC CALL
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 30 AUG 1894 25 AUG 1894 FROM MONTELLO / NEPHEW OF EDWARD LYNCH

MC CALL
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 30 AUG 1894 25 AUG 1894 FROM MONTELLO / NEPHEW OF EDWARD LYNCH

MC CALLIN
Death Wood Co. Reporter 1 APR 1897 0 0 TO CHARLES MAYERS / OLD SETTLER OF NEKOOSA / OBIT.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Event Type</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MC CLATCHIE</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>17 Oct 1885</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0 DAU. OF WM. MC CLATCHIE TO SCOTT MERRILL / HER DEATH-MORRILL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MC CLELLAN</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>6 May 1903</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 NORAH PERRY / MAR. LIC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MC CLOY</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>26 Sep 1905</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 TONY CHUPIN / MAR. LIC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MC CLURE</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>6 Sep 1906</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 ELLA E. ROBERTS / MARR. LIC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MC CLURE</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>12 Aug 1906</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3 SEP 1906 TO ELLA EUGENIA ROBERTS OF SARATOGA/MAR. LIC. 5 SEP ISSUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MC COLLIN</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>Grand Rapids Tribune</td>
<td>22 Aug 1906</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 OF WAUSAU / MAGGIE HENJUM OF MARSHIELD / MAR. LIC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MC CONNEL</td>
<td>Joseph</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>25 Jul 1902</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>11 Jul 1902 FOR MAR LIC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MC CONNEL</td>
<td>Maude</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>17 Dec 1902</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 WM. H. MULLEN / MAR. LIC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MC CONNEL</td>
<td>Daniel</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>17 Dec 1902</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 HEART DISEASE / PITTSVILLE NEWS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MC CONNEL</td>
<td>Essie</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>25 Jun 1887</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>22 JUN 1887 TO ARCHIE KERNINGHAM / BOTH OF PITTSVILLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MC CONNEL</td>
<td>John</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>21 Oct 1903</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 LILLIAN KENNEDY / MAR. LIC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MC CONNEL</td>
<td>John</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>22 Oct 1903</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>19 Oct 1903 TO LILLIAN KENNEDY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MC CONNEL</td>
<td>John</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>13 Oct 1903</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 LILLIAN KENNEDY / BOTH OF PITTSVILLE / MAR. LIC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MC CONNEL</td>
<td>Joseph</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>9 Jul 1902</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 MAUD SIMONS / MAR. LIC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MC CONNEL</td>
<td>Kate</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>23 Feb 1900</td>
<td>27 Apr 1873 DAU. OF JANE MC CONNELL / SEE HER DEATH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MC CONNEL</td>
<td>Kate</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>23 Feb 1900</td>
<td>27 Apr 1873 IN GILFORD, IRELAND / SEE HER DEATH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MC CONNEL</td>
<td>Kate</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>16 Feb 1900</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>16 Feb 1900 SEE HER BIRTH / COMPLETE OBIT. - 22 FEB ISSUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MC CONNEL</td>
<td>Lizzie</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>7 Aug 1880</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1880 TO MIKE MAHARR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MC CONNEL</td>
<td>Lizzie</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>5 Aug 1880</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1880 TO MIKE MAHARR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MC CONNEL</td>
<td>Ray</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>24 May 1883</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>MAY 1883 SON OF JAMES MC CONNELL - BRONCHITIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MC COOG</td>
<td>Anna</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>8 Feb 1905</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1905 TO ELMER CROTEAU / RUDOLPH NEWS / ALSO 15 Feb. ISSUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MC COOG</td>
<td>Anna</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>10 Feb 1905</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1905 TO ELMER C. CROTEAU AT RUDOLPH / MAR. LIC. WCR 27 Jan 1905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MC COOG</td>
<td>Frank</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>26 Oct 1904</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>OCT 1904 OF GRAND RAPIDS TO LIEBBIE ALLISON OF WEST PLAINFIELD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MC COOG</td>
<td>Michael</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>17 Jun 1903</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>1903 67 YRS. OLD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MC COOG</td>
<td>Michael</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>23 Mar 1904</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 PROBATE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MC COOG</td>
<td>Micheal</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>16 Jun 1903</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1903 CIVIL WAR VET. / CHILDREN LISTED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MC COOG</td>
<td>Susan</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>7 Nov 1906</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 MRS. MC COOG AT PLAINFIELD / BURIED HERE / HEART TROUBLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MC COOG</td>
<td>Susan</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>8 Nov 1906</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1906 SERVICES AND BURIED HERE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MC CORD</td>
<td>Myron H.</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>11 Aug 1903</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1876 TO SARAH SPACE / SEE HER DEATH - MC CORD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MC CORD</td>
<td>Sarah</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>11 Aug 1903</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1903 MAIDEN NAME SPACE TO MYRON H. MC CORD SEE HER MAR.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MC CORD</td>
<td></td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>14 Jul 1903</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>JUL 1903 MRS. MYRON H. MC CORD / AT LONG BEACH, CA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MC CORMICK</td>
<td>Daniel</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>16 Oct 1875</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 PROBATE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MC CORMICK</td>
<td>Daniel</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>25 Nov 1876</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 PROBATE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MC CORMICK</td>
<td>Daniel</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>2 Dec 1875</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 PROBATE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MC CORMICK</td>
<td>F. D. S.</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>5 Jun 1880</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1880 MRS. MC CORMICK / RHEUMATISM ON THE STOMACH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MC CORMICK</td>
<td>Frank D. S.</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>9 Dec 1876</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1876 TO ADA AMSDEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MC CORMICK</td>
<td>John</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>4 Jul 1872</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1872 SON OF THOS. MCCORMICK; DROWNED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MC CORMICK</td>
<td>Louise</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>24 May 1906</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>OCT 1862 TO JOHN MC CARTHY / SEE HIS BIRTH / DEATH OBIT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MC CORMICK</td>
<td>Mary</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>17 Nov 1900</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>13 Nov 1900 MISS MC CORMICK AT POOR FARM / HEART FAILURE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MC CORMICK</td>
<td>Patrick</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>17 Nov 1860</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 PROBATE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MC CORMICK</td>
<td>Thomas</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>5 Nov 1892</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>OCT 1892 74 YRS. OLD FROM KANSAS/BURIED GRAND RAPIDS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MC CORMICK</td>
<td>Thomas</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>27 Oct 1892</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>OCT 1892 FATHER OF MRS. BELANGER</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MC CORMICK  WM. P.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  10 NOV  1881  0  0  TO KATE DAVIS/ SEE WCR 15 DEC. 1881 FOR CORRECTION
MC CORMICK  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  26 OCT  1901  0  0  GIRL TO MR./MRS. WM. MC CORMICK
MC CORMICK  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  12 DEC  1901  6 DEC  1901  BOY TO MR./MRS. D.M. MC CORMICK
MC CORMICK  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  3 JUN  1880  1 JUN  1880  BURIED DOVER, MINNESOTA
MC COY  Death  Centralia Enterprise  1 JUL  1886  3 28 JUN  1886  MR. MC COY SHOT NEAR JUNCTION CITY / ART.
MC CRACKEN  T.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  4 JAN  1894  0  0  SILVER WEDDING ANNIV./ MRS. MAIDEN NAME MARY HAWLEY
MC CRACKEN  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  7 FEB  1880  S&S  3 FEB  1880  BABY DAU.OF MR./MRS. THOMAS MC CRACKEN OF MNPLS.
MC CRILLIS  ORMAL  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  1 NOV  1900  0  0  TO MRS. ALICE BIGLOW / SEE WCR 25 OCT. 1900 MARR. LIC.
MC CSNNELL  JOSEPH  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  10 JUL  1902  0  0  OF JUNEAU CTY./MAUD SIMONS OF WOOD CTY. / MAR.LIC.
MC CULLOCH  W. W.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  17 AUG  1899  15 DEC  1878  DR., AT STEPHENS POINT
MC CULLOUGH  W. W.  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  19 AUG  1899  PUPS 16 AUG  1899  TO NETTIE S. DELANEY / DOUBLE WEDDING
MC CUNE  RICHARD  Marriage  Pittsville/Nekoosa  4 NOV  1904  1 NOV  1904  TO MRS. BLANCHE NYHART
MC DILL  GEO. E.  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  21 FEB  1905  19 FEB  1905  DIED IN STEVENS POINT
MC DILL  GEORGE E.  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  31 JAN  1884  0  0  MR. MC DILL SHOT NEAR JUNCTION CITY / ART.
MC DILL  THOMAS H.  Birth  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  19 JAN  1889  0  0  BORN AT CRAWFORD CO., PA. - SEE HIS DEATH
MC DILL  THOMAS H.  Death  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  15 APR  1888  10 OCT  1894  TO FLORA BERARD
MC DILL  HIRAM R.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  22 DEC  1900  2  0  0  VARNIE GRAY / BOTH OF MARSHFIELD / MAR.LIC.
MC DILL  HIRAM R.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  20 DEC  1900  0  0  MR. MC DILL SHOT NEAR JUNCTION CITY / ART.
MC DONALD  HIRAM R.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  14 APR  1888  8 APR  1888  MR. MC DONALD OF TOWN OF SARATOGA
MC DONALD  M.  Death  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  12 FEB  1891  8 FEB  1891  DAUGHTER OF MRS. GEO. MORROW
MC DONALD  MICHAEL  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  25 APR  1888  9 APR  1888  BORN QUEENS CO./IRELAND 1816
MC DONALD  MICHAEL  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  11 MAY  1842  10 OCT  1894  TO FLORA BERARD
MC DONALD  MIKE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  13 OCT  1894  10 OCT  1894  TO FLORA BERARD
MC DONALD  MOLLIE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  25 JAN  1894  0  0  TO JERRY L. BLODGETT AT ST. JOSEPH
MC DONALD  ROBERT A.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  3 JUL  1886  17 JUN  1886  OF VESPER TO MINNIE P. BELL
MC DONALD  ROBERT A.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  1 JUL  1886  17 JUN  1886  TO MINNIE P. BELL
MC DONALD  ROBERT A.  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  28 JUL  1892  1 27 JUL  1892  GIRL TO DENNIS & LORI MC DONALD
MC DONALD  HIRAM R.  Death  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  7 FEB  1891  6 1 FEB  1891  MRS. M. MC DONALD MOM OF MRS. MORROW OF MERRILL
MC DONALD  HIRAM R.  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  9 APR  1903  0  0  RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT AND SYMPATHY
MC DONOUGH  JAMES  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  1 APR  1903  29 MAR  1903  49 YRS. OLD / DIABETES / PROBATE 20 MAY ISSUE
MC DONOUGH  JAMES  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  16 JUL  1885  14 JUL  1885  TO SELINDA HUEY
MC DONOUGH  JAS.  Death  Centralia Enterprise  16 JUL  1885  14 JUL  1885  TO SELINDA HUEY
MC DOUGAL  D.  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  2 AUG  1905  18 JUL  1905  MOM OF MRS. A. WELLS/OTHERS LISTED / ARMENIA NEWS
MC DOUGAL  DOUGAL  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  21 JUL  1905  28 FEB  1833  SEE HIS DEATH/MAR. / ALSO SEE WCR 3 MAR.1905 - MC DOUGAL
MC DOUGAL  DOUGAL  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  21 JUL  1905  18 JUL  1905  SEE HIS BIRTH/MAR. /ALSO WCR 3 MAR.1905 - MC DOUGAL
MC DOUGAL  DOUGAL  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  21 JUL  1905  0  0  TO MARY GILBERTSON / SEE HIS DEATH /DEATH /WCR 3 MAR.MCDUGAL
MC DOUGAL  DOUGAL  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  3 MAR  1895  0  0  81ST BIRTHDAY PARTY / ALSO SEE DAUGHTER - MRS. WM. SPICE
MC EACHRON  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  20 DEC  1906  14 DEC  1906  MRS. H.E. MC EACHRON / OF WAUSAU
MC ELRAE  JOHN  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  1 DEC  1892  28 NOV  1892
MC ELREA  JOHN  Death  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  3 DEC  1892  21 NOV  1892  80 YRS. OLD / PROBATE - 21 JAN. 1893
MC ELREA  Death  Centralia Enterprise  26 JUN  1884  19 JUN  1884  78 YRS.OLD / MRS.MC ELREA / ALSO 24 APR.1884 ISSUE
MC ELREA
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 21 JUN 1884 1 19 JUN 1884 WIFE OF JOHN MC ELREA / 78 YRS.OLD / HEART DISEASE

MC FARLAND
IDA MAY Death Grand Rapids Tribune 10 MAY 1879 0 0 3 YR.4 MOS.OLD DAU.OF RUFUS E.& SUSAN B.MC FARLAND/INF.LUNGS

MC FARLAND J. Death Centralia Enterprise 10 JAN 1884 0 0 0 NEAR JUNCTION CITY

MC FARLAND LOTTIE A. Death Wood Co. Reporter 30 JUL 1885 28 JUL 1885 8 YR.OLD DAU.OF RUFUS & SUSIE MC FARLAND/3RD CHILD TO DIE

MC FARLANE RUFUS E. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 12 FEB 1874 1 FEB 1874 TO SUSAN P. BENDER

MC FARLANE S. B. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 23 SEP 1897 0 0 TO JOSIE ROZINSKI

MC FARLANE JESSIE L. Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 20 DEC 1905 13 DEC 1905 RAYMOND R. WILLIAMS OF MRSHFLD./MAR.LIC./ALSO 27 DEC ISSUE

MC FARLIN ALEX Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 28 OCT 1904 14 OCT 1904 OF FRIENDSHIP TO EMMA JEFFERSON OF MONROE CENTRE

MC FARLIN SHEPARD Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 18 SEP 1897 PUPS 1 13 SEP 1897 TO JOSIE ROSENSKY / BOTH OF NEKOOSA

MC FARLIN
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 2 NOV 1904 27 OCT 1904 OF PLEASANT PRAIRIE TO EMMA JEFFERSON OF MONROE CENTER

MC GATH
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 5 FEB 1903 2 FEB 1903 BOY TO MR./MRS. A.D.MC GATH

MC GEE SUSAN (MRS.) Death Wood Co. Reporter 11 JUN 1891 14 APR 1891

MC GEE
Death Wood Co. Reporter 29 APR 1886 0 0 1843 RIVER PILOT DROWNED AT GRAND RAPIDS

MC GENNITY MARY Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 15 OCT 1891 0 0 1851 TO EDWARD BYRNES / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH

MC GININTY MARGARET Marriage Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 25 AUG 1989 2A 3 18 NOV 1944 TO WILBUR SEVERSON

MC GINLEY
Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 8 NOV 1905 4 OCT 1905 GIRL TO MR./MRS. WM. MC GINLEY / VANDRESSEN NEWS

MC GINLEY
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 30 NOV 1905 0 0 GIRL TO MR./MRS. WM. MC GINLEY

MC GINTY J. E. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 1 FEB 1894 4 JAN 1894 TO NILA SEARL FROM WAUTOMA

MC GLACHIN THOS. L. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 1 SEP 1905 22 AUG 1905 TO FLORENCE M. BECK

MC GLAUGHLIN JOHN Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 10 NOV 1881 3 NOV 1881 TO MARY HURLEY

MC GLINN ALICE Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 17 JUL 1902 16 MAY 1899 0 0 OF BABCOCK / GEO. N. CAMPBELL OF PITTSVILLE / MAR. LIC.

MC GLINN Birth Wood Co. Reporter 16 JUL 1902 16 MAY 1899 0 0 0 TWIN BOYS TO MR./MRS. JOHN MC GLINN OF BABCOCK

MC GLOIN MOLLIE E. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 28 FEB 1884 28 FEB 1884 0 0 GIRL TO MR./MRS. JOHN MC GLOIN / BABCOCK

MC GLYN ANNIE Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 31 JUL 1902 30 MAY 1902 0 0 OF BABCOCK / FOREST L BLAKE OF TOMAH / MAR. LIC.

MC GLYNN ALICE Marriage Pittsville/Neekoosa 25 JUL 1902 25 JUL 1902 0 0 0 TO FOREST L BLAKE

MC GLYNN ANNA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 30 JUL 1902 30 JUL 1902 0 0 0 FOREST L BLAKE / MAR.LIC.

MC GLYNN MILDRED Death Wood Co. Reporter 31 OCT 1895 26 OCT 1895 0 0 0 DAU. OF MR./MRS. JOHN MC GLYNN / BABCOCK / TYPHOID

MC GLYNN Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 30 SEP 1903 26 SEP 1903 0 0 0 TO MR./MRS. W. C. MC GLYN

MC GLYNN Birth Wood Co. Reporter 25 JUL 1902 25 SEP 1903 0 0 0 DAU. OF MR./MRS. W. C. MC GLYN

MC GOVERN JOHN Birth Wood Co. Reporter 6 OCT 1903 0 0 0 TO MR./MRS. W. C. MC GLYNN

MC GOVERN JOHN Death Wood Co. Reporter 6 OCT 1903 3 OCT 1903 0 0 0 TO MR./MRS. JAMES GAYNOR

MC GOVERN JOHN Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 16 OCT 1902 13 OCT 1902 0 0 0 TO NORA HAUP / BOTH OF BARNUM MN./MAR. AT NEKOOSA

MC GOVERN Death Grand Rapids Tribune 14 OCT 1903 3 OCT 1903 0 0 0 MR. MC GOVERN 80 YR. OLD FATHER OF MRS. JAMES GAYNOR

MC GOWN JOHN JR. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 18 SEP 1903 25 SEP 1903 0 0 0 TO MR./MRS. W. C. MC GLYN

MC GRAITH Death Wood Co. Reporter 12 MAR 1874 12 MAR 1874 0 0 0 DAUGHTER OF JAMES MCGRAITH

MC GRATH BENNIE Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 24 AUG 1889 20 AUG 1889 10 YR.OLD SON OF MR./MRS. JOHN MC GRATH / DROWNED

MC GRATH BERTHA Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 29 OCT 1902 0 0 0 HENRY LUCIER / MAR.LIC.

MC GRATH BERTHA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 30 OCT 1902 0 0 0 HENRY LUCIER / BOTH OF GRAND RAPIDS / MAR. LIC.

MC GRATH ELLA Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 7 SEP 1889 5 SEP 1889 0 0 0 TO THOMAS MC GRATH

MC GRATH FERENA Death Grand Rapids Tribune 22 AUG 1906 18 AUG 1906 MRS. MC GRATH / SUICIDE - DROWNED / ART. SEE BIRON NEWS
**MC GRATH HANNAH**
*Marriage*  
Grand Rapids Tribune 25 JAN 1905  26 JAN 1905 W. J. CONWAY / TO BE MARRIED

**MC GRATH TERESA**
*Death*  
Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 18 AUG 1896  14 NOV 1899 FATHER OF THOMAS MC GRATH ABOUT 96 YRS. OLD

**MC GRATH THOMAS**
*Death*  
Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 7 SEP 1889  18 AUG 1905 MRS. / SUICIDE BY DROWNING / LONG ARTICLE

**MC GRATH THOMAS**
*Death*  
Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 7 SEP 1889  18 AUG 1905 TO MISS ELLA MC GRATH

**MC GRATH THOMAS**
*Death*  
Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 7 SEP 1889  18 AUG 1905 TO ELLA MC CARTY

**MC GRATH THOMAS**
*Death*  
Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 7 SEP 1889  18 AUG 1905 TO WM. J. CONWAY AT WAUPACA / SEE MAR.LIC. WCR 27 JAN.1905

**MC GRATH JAMES**
*Death*  
Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 18 NOV 1899  14 NOV 1899 TO MR./MRS. THOS. MC GRATH OF BIRON

**MC INNIS JESSIE**
*Death*  
Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 3 SEP 1902  10 MAY 1876 TO MR./MRS. MC INNIS FROM CENTRALIA

**MC INNIS JESSIE**
*Death*  
Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 3 SEP 1902  10 MAY 1876 DEATH AT MINOCQUA - BURIED FOREST HILL

**MC INTIRE ARCHIE**
*Death*  
Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 19 JUL 1888  10 MAY 1876 TO MR./MRS. MC INTIRE FROM CENTRALIA

**MC INTIRE ARCHIE**
*Death*  
Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 19 JUL 1888  10 MAY 1876 TO MR./MRS. MC INTIRE FROM CENTRALIA

**MC INNIS JESSIE**
*Death*  
Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 3 SEP 1902  10 MAY 1876 TO MR./MRS. MC INNIS FROM CENTRALIA

**MC INNIS JESSIE**
*Death*  
Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 3 SEP 1902  10 MAY 1876 TO MR./MRS. MC INNIS FROM CENTRALIA

**MC KAY JOHN**
*Death*  
Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 8 NOV 1905  11 NOV 1882 TO MR./MRS. MC KAY FROM MINOCQUA / DIED AT MINOCQUA

**MC KEAGUE JOHN**
*Death*  
Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 23 FEB 1899  11 NOV 1882 TO MR./MRS. MC KEAGUE FROM MINOCQUA / DIED AT MINOCQUA

**MC KEAGUE JOHN**
*Death*  
Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 23 FEB 1899  11 NOV 1882 TO MR./MRS. MC KEAGUE FROM MINOCQUA / DIED AT MINOCQUA

**MC KEAGUE JOHN**
*Death*  
Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 23 FEB 1899  11 NOV 1882 TO MR./MRS. MC KEAGUE FROM MINOCQUA / DIED AT MINOCQUA

**MC KEAGUE JOHN**
*Death*  
Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 23 FEB 1899  11 NOV 1882 TO MR./MRS. MC KEAGUE FROM MINOCQUA / DIED AT MINOCQUA

**MC KEAGUE JOHN**
*Death*  
Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 23 FEB 1899  11 NOV 1882 TO MR./MRS. MC KEAGUE FROM MINOCQUA / DIED AT MINOCQUA

**MC KEAGUE JOHN**
*Death*  
Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 23 FEB 1899  11 NOV 1882 TO MR./MRS. MC KEAGUE FROM MINOCQUA / DIED AT MINOCQUA

**MC KEAGUE JOHN**
*Death*  
Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 23 FEB 1899  11 NOV 1882 TO MR./MRS. MC KEAGUE FROM MINOCQUA / DIED AT MINOCQUA

**MC KEAGUE JOHN**
*Death*  
Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 23 FEB 1899  11 NOV 1882 TO MR./MRS. MC KEAGUE FROM MINOCQUA / DIED AT MINOCQUA

**MC KEAGUE JOHN**
*Death*  
Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 23 FEB 1899  11 NOV 1882 TO MR./MRS. MC KEAGUE FROM MINOCQUA / DIED AT MINOCQUA

**MC KEAGUE JOHN**
*Death*  
Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 23 FEB 1899  11 NOV 1882 TO MR./MRS. MC KEAGUE FROM MINOCQUA / DIED AT MINOCQUA

**MC KEAGUE JOHN**
*Death*  
Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 23 FEB 1899  11 NOV 1882 TO MR./MRS. MC KEAGUE FROM MINOCQUA / DIED AT MINOCQUA

**MC KEAGUE JOHN**
*Death*  
Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 23 FEB 1899  11 NOV 1882 TO MR./MRS. MC KEAGUE FROM MINOCQUA / DIED AT MINOCQUA

**MC KEAGUE JOHN**
*Death*  
Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 23 FEB 1899  11 NOV 1882 TO MR./MRS. MC KEAGUE FROM MINOCQUA / DIED AT MINOCQUA

**MC KEAGUE JOHN**
*Death*  
Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 23 FEB 1899  11 NOV 1882 TO MR./MRS. MC KEAGUE FROM MINOCQUA / DIED AT MINOCQUA

**MC KEAGUE JOHN**
*Death*  
Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 23 FEB 1899  11 NOV 1882 TO MR./MRS. MC KEAGUE FROM MINOCQUA / DIED AT MINOCQUA

**MC KEAGUE JOHN**
*Death*  
Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 23 FEB 1899  11 NOV 1882 TO MR./MRS. MC KEAGUE FROM MINOCQUA / DIED AT MINOCQUA

**MC KEAGUE JOHN**
*Death*  
Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 23 FEB 1899  11 NOV 1882 TO MR./MRS. MC KEAGUE FROM MINOCQUA / DIED AT MINOCQUA

**MC KEAGUE JOHN**
*Death*  
Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 23 FEB 1899  11 NOV 1882 TO MR./MRS. MC KEAGUE FROM MINOCQUA / DIED AT MINOCQUA

**MC KEAGUE JOHN**
*Death*  
Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 23 FEB 1899  11 NOV 1882 TO MR./MRS. MC KEAGUE FROM MINOCQUA / DIED AT MINOCQUA

**MC KEAGUE JOHN**
*Death*  
Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 23 FEB 1899  11 NOV 1882 TO MR./MRS. MC KEAGUE FROM MINOCQUA / DIED AT MINOCQUA

**MC KEAGUE JOHN**
*Death*  
Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 23 FEB 1899  11 NOV 1882 TO MR./MRS. MC KEAGUE FROM MINOCQUA / DIED AT MINOCQUA

**MC KEAGUE JOHN**
*Death*  
Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 23 FEB 1899  11 NOV 1882 TO MR./MRS. MC KEAGUE FROM MINOCQUA / DIED AT MINOCQUA

**MC KEAGUE JOHN**
*Death*  
Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 23 FEB 1899  11 NOV 1882 TO MR./MRS. MC KEAGUE FROM MINOCQUA / DIED AT MINOCQUA

**MC KEAGUE JOHN**
*Death*  
Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 23 FEB 1899  11 NOV 1882 TO MR./MRS. MC KEAGUE FROM MINOCQUA / DIED AT MINOCQUA
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MC LAUGHLIN</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>27 JUL 1904</td>
<td>Grand Rapids</td>
<td>GIRL TO MR./MRS. JAMES MC LAUGHLIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MC LAUGHLIN</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>22 FEB 1901</td>
<td>Pittsville/Nekoos</td>
<td>20 FEB 1902 BOY TO MR./MRS. HUGH. MC LAUGHLIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MC LAUGHLIN</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>7 NOV 1901</td>
<td>Pittsville/Nekoos</td>
<td>30 OCT 1901 GIRL TO SHERIFF &amp; MRS. JAMES MC LAUGHLIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MC LAUGHLIN</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>11 FEB 1903</td>
<td>Grand Rapids</td>
<td>GIRL TO MR./MRS. WILLIAM MC LAUGHLIN OF PITTSVILLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MC LAUGHLIN</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>24 OCT 1902</td>
<td>Pittsville/Nekoos</td>
<td>21 OCT 1902 YOUNG SON OF MR./MRS. HUGH MC LAUGHLIN / DIPHTHERIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MC LAUGHLIN</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>6 FEB 1903</td>
<td>Pittsville/Nekoos</td>
<td>0 BABY BOY OF MR./MRS. WM. MC LAUGHLIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MC LEES</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>10 AUG 1900</td>
<td>Pittsville/Nekoos</td>
<td>6 AUG 1900 KICKED BY HORSE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MC LEES</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>10 AUG 1900</td>
<td>Pittsville/Nekoos</td>
<td>6 AUG 1900 KICKED BY HORSE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MC LOED</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>12 MAR 1896</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>10 MAR 1896 91 YRS. OLD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MC LOUGHLIN</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>22 JAN 1891</td>
<td>Grand Rapids</td>
<td>19 JAN 1891 HUSBAND J.J. MC LOUGHLIN IN 1837 / BORN MAR. 1815</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MC LOUGHLIN</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>1 JUN 1887</td>
<td>Grand Rapids</td>
<td>30 DEC 1886 BOY TO MR./MRS. MC LOUGHLIN OF RUDOLPH STATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MC MAHAN</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>13 MAR 1903</td>
<td>Pittsville/Nekoos</td>
<td>9 MAR 1903 TO AMZA MULOCK / LINDSEY NEWS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MC MAHON</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>11 MAR 1903</td>
<td>Grand Rapids</td>
<td>0 0 OMCA M. MULOCK / MAR.LIC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MC MANN</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>11 FEB 1886</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>0 0 5 YR.OLD SON OF MR./MRS. MC MANN / POWER SWITCH / MARSHFLD.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MC MILLAN</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>5 JAN 1904</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>12 FEB 1856 SEE HIS MAR. /ALSO WIFES DEATH /ALSO WCR 8 JAN.1904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MC MILLAN</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>5 JAN 1904</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>6 MAY 1838 TO ISABELLA BAIRD / SEE HIS/HER DEATHS - ALSO WCR 8 JAN.1904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MC MILLAN</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>5 JAN 1904</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>2 JAN 1904 SEE HER BIRTH/MAR.-BAIRD / HUSBANDS DEATH/ALSO WCR 8 JAN.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MC MURPHY</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>5 APR 1904</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>0 0 MRS./SISTER OF LATE MRS. A.S.ROBINSON / ON EASTER SUNDAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MC MURRAY</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>1 NOV 1905</td>
<td>Grand Rapids</td>
<td>30 OCT 1905 TO BELLE HUGHES / SHERRY NEWS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MC NABB</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>28 APR 1898</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>23 APR 1898 BOY TO MR./MRS. D.D. MC NABB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MC NABB</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>14 APR 1905</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>11 APR 1905 FATHER OF MRS. CLINTON WYMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MC NAMEE</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>10 SEP 1902</td>
<td>Grand Rapids</td>
<td>0 0 CLARA BRANDT / MAR.LIC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MC NEALY</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>29 APR 1886</td>
<td>Centralia</td>
<td>0 0 19 YRS.OLD/DRWND E.FORK OF BLACK RIVER/BURIED FOREST HILL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MC NEALY</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>31 JAN 1880</td>
<td>Grand Rapids</td>
<td>13 JAN 1880 TO GEO. STEVER / BOTH OF Doudville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MC NEELY</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>24 APR 1886</td>
<td>Grand Rapids</td>
<td>2 20 APR 1886 MR. MC NEELY OF PITTSVILLE DROWNED / BODY FOUND - 1 MAY ISSU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MC NICOL</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>24 FEB 1905</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>0 1847 SEE HIS DEATH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MC NICOL</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>22 FEB 1905</td>
<td>Grand Rapids</td>
<td>18 FEB 1905 VESPER / ALSO SEE 1 MAR.1905 ISSUE - VESPER NEWS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MC NICOL</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>24 FEB 1905</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>18 FEB 1905 DIED OF APOPLEXY AT VESPER / 58 YRS. OLD / SEE HIS BIRTH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MC NICOL</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>6 DEC 1906</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>0 0 PROBATE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MC NICOL</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>29 MAR 1905</td>
<td>Grand Rapids</td>
<td>11 FEB 1905 PROBATE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MC NICOL</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>22 FEB 1905</td>
<td>Grand Rapids</td>
<td>18 FEB 1905 VESPER / ALSO 1 MAR. ISSUE - VESPER NEWS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MC PHEETERS</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>24 FEB 1900</td>
<td>Centralia</td>
<td>4 20 FEB 1900 TO GEO.V. NIENSTEDT AT BLOOMINGTON,IND.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MC QUILLAN</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>23 SEP 1897</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>0 0 TO CHAS. STANGE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MC RAE</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>5 JUL 1906</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>5 JUN 1906 TO LAURA LANDRY / FROM SEATTLE POST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MC RAETH</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>4 SEP 1886</td>
<td>Grand Rapids</td>
<td>2 7 SEP 1886 TO JOHN C.WIGMAN OF WINONA/NANCMCT,/ART.-25 &amp; 11 SEP. ISSUES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MC RAITH</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>1 SEP 1898</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>18 JUL 1867 DAU. OF M.J. MC RAITH / SEE HER DEATH / OBIT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MC RAITH</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>1 SEP 1898</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>30 AUG 1898 SEE HER BIRTH / OBIT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MC RAITH</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>28 JUL 1905</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>16 JAN 1871 SEE HIS DEATH / ALSO WCR 25 JUL.1905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MC RAITH</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>26 JUL 1905</td>
<td>Grand Rapids</td>
<td>0 0 BLOOD POISENING/AT HOME OF SISTER IN GREEN BAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MC RAITH</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>28 JUL 1905</td>
<td>Wood Co. Reporter</td>
<td>23 JUL 1905 SEE HIS BIRTH/DIED IN GREEN BAY/ALSO SEE WCR 25 JUL.1905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MC RAITH</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>18 JUN 1887</td>
<td>Grand Rapids</td>
<td>0 0 TO MR.WIGMAN / SEE BIRTH OF SON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MC RAITH</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>29 JUN 1901</td>
<td>Grand Rapids</td>
<td>25 JUN 1901 TO EMMA KLATT / AT MARINETTE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MC RAITH  M. J.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  30 APR 1891  6 FEB  1857 TO MARY ? / NO MAIDEN NAME GIVEN / SEE HER DEATH MC RAITH
MC RAITH  MARY  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  30 APR 1891  27 APR  1891 MARR M.J. MC RAITH FEB.6, 1857 / BORN NOV.15, 1839
MC RAITH  MARY E.  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise  9 SEP 1886  7 SEP  1886 TO JOHN C. WIGMAN
MC RAITH  MARY E.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  9 SEP 1886  7 SEP  1886 TO JOHN C. WIGMAN / LONG ARTICLE
MC RAITH  MARY T.  Death  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  2 MAY 1891 OBIT  4 27 APR  1891 MRS.MATTHEW J.MC RAITH/MAR.1857/BORN 15 NOV.1839
MC RAITH  MATTHEW J.  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  2 MAY 1891 OBIT  4 0 1857 TO MARY ? / SEE HER DEATH - MC RAITH
MC RAITH  W. F. M.  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  17 JAN 1906  0 0 PROBATE
MC RAITH  W. F. M.  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  22 MAR 1906  0 0 COUNTY COURT / ESTATE
MC RAITH  M.  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  7 MAY 1891  0 0 MRS. M.J. MC RAITH
MC REYNOLDS  FRANK  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  21 APR 1887  0 0 TO MISS (DAISY) MARIE FLORENCE MARTIN AT MOSINEE
MC SHANE  ELLA  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  27 APR 1878  24 APR  1878 TO E.W. COON OF TOWN OF ROCK
MC SHANE  JERNIE  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  14 NOV 1874  11 NOV 1874 14 YRS. OLD / DIPHTHERIA
MC SHANE  JERNIE  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  19 NOV 1874  0 0 DIPHTHERIA - AGE 14
MC STICKE  M.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  10 MAR 1892  9 MAR 1892 TO MISS EMMA M. EUNIER
MC STRACK  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  17 MAR 1898  8 MAR 1898 & MOS. OLD DAU. OF MR./MRS. M. MC STRACK
MC TAVISH  JAMES  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  3 OCT 1878  0 0 PROBATE
MC TAVISH  JOHN  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  11 JAN 1890  8 JAN 1890 TO NORA MATHEWS
MC TAVISH  JOHN  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  16 JAN 1890  8 JAN 1890 TO NORA MATHEWS / SEE WCR JAN. 23, 1890
MC WITHERS  CYNTHIA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  26 JUL 1894  21 JUL 1894 TO GEO HATTON OF NEKOOSA
MC WITHEY  A. J.  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  23 SEP 1897  22 SEP  1897 MR./MRS. MC WITHEY REMARRY / DIVORCED LAST JUNE
MC WITHEY  KATE  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  5 OCT 1901  0 0 ROBERT BARRET / MAR.LIC.
MC WITHEY  KATE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  3 OCT 1901  0 0 ROBERT BARRET / BOTH OF MILLADORE / MAR. LIC.
MC WITHEY  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  19 JUN 1897 PUPS 1 0 0 NO FIRST NAMES - DIVORCE/ALIMONY/CHILD CUSTODY / ART.
MCADDEN  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  11 DEC 1890  4 JUL 1889 WIFE ELIZABETH IN COURT FOR CLAIM/HUSBAND KILLED BY TRAIN
MCCONNELL  LIZZIE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  5 AUG 1880  2 AUG  1880 TO MIKE MAHARR
MCDILL  THOMAS H.  Birth  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  19 JAN 1889 OBIT  0 1815 BORN CRAWFORD CO.,PA. / SEE HIS DEATH
MCDILL  THOMAS H.  Death  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  19 JAN 1889  0 0 HEART DISEASE & PARALYSIS / OF CHICAGO / SEE HIS BIRTH
MCDUGALL  DUGAL  Birth  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  17 AUG 1989 2A 1 16 AUG 1989 BOY TO BRIAN & JADA MCDUGALL
MCDUGALL  DUGAL  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  3 MAR 1905  28 FEB  1824 81ST BIRTHDAY/ALSO SEE WCR 21 JUL.MC DOUGAL/ALSO MRS.W.SPICE
MCGINNESS  Birth  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  10 MAR 1989 2A 1 7 MAR 1989 GIRL TO SCOTT & NANCY MCGINNES OF INDIANAPOLIS/LOCAL GPRNTS
MCGRATH  ELLA  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  7 SEP 1889  5 SEP  1889 TO THOMAS MCGRATH
MCGRATH  THOMAS  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  7 SEP 1889  5 SEP  1889 TO MISS ELLA MCGRATH
MCLECKE  CLARA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  12 JUL 1900  0 0 TO J. V. MAAS
MCKINNON  Birth  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  30 NOV 1889  27 NOV 1889 GIRL TO MR./MRS. MCKINNON
MCELLEOD  ROSE  Marriage  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  9 MAR 1989 2A 3 0 1939 TO GEORGE KAMINSKI / SHE DIED DEC.1987 / SEE HIS OBIT.
MCLoughlin  FRED  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  1 JAN 1887  30 DEC  1886 BOY TO MR./MRS. WM. MC LOUGLIN OF RUDOLPH STATION
MCORKY  Fred  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  9 OCT 1897  4 3 OCT  1897 TO LAURA WEUSTNECK / SEE SHERRY NEWS
MCSHANE  JERNIE  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  19 NOV 1874  0 0 DIPHTHERIA - 14 YRS. OLD
MCTAVISH  JOHN  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  11 JAN 1890  8 JAN 1890 TO NORA MATHEWS
MEACHAM  A. M.  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  29 APR 1899  24 APR  1899 TO MR.J.O. MC GREW OF LA CROSSE / ART.
MEACHAM  A. M.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  27 APR 1899  26 APR  1899 OF MONTMOUTH,ILL. TO J.O. MC GREW
MEACHAM  LAFAYETTE C.  Death  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  21 JAN 1899  1 14 JAN 1899 DYNAMITE ACCIDENT / OBIT.
MEACHAM  LAFAYETTE C.  Death  Pittsville/Nekoosa  3 FEB 1899  31 JAN 1899 PROBATE
MEACHAM  LAFAYETTE C.  Death  Pittsville/Nekoosa  3 FEB 1899  31 JAN 1899 PROBATE
MEACHAM  LAFAYETTE CHANDLER  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  19 JAN 1899  14 JAN 1899 EXPLOSION IN HOME/LONG ARTICLE-PIC./SEE MAR.
MEEHAN FRANK
Death Wood Co. Reporter 17 JAN 1884 15 JAN 1884 AGE 22; TOWN OF LINWOOD

MEEHAN JOHN
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 26 NOV 1885 OBIT 0 AUG 1805 FATHER OF JAMES AND PATRICK MEEHAN / LONG OBIT.

MEEHAN JOHN
Death Wood Co. Reporter 26 NOV 1885 0 0 SEE HIS BIRTH / FATHER OF JAMES & PATRICK MEEHAN

MEEHAN JOHN
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 17 JAN 1878 0 0 TO ANNA MORRISSEY

MEEHAN JOHNNY
Marriage Central Rapids Tribune 19 JAN 1878 0 0 TO ANNA MORRISSEY OF WAUSHERA COUNTY

MEEHAN LIZZIE
Death Centralia Enterprise 26 APR 1883 0 0 TO ED. PFIFFNER

MEEHAN MOLLIE
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 11 SEP 1884 3 SEP 1884 0 0 TO E.J. PFIFFNER

MEEHAN MOLLIE
Marriage Central Rapids Tribune 11 SEP 1884 3 SEP 1884 0 0 TO E.J. PFIFFNER

MEHLBRECK DAVID

MEHOLIK
Death Pittsville/Nekoosa 2 JUL 1903 0 0 6 WK.OLD DAU. OF FRANK MEHOLIK / BURNED / CITY POINT NEWS

MEIDL JOSEPH
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 9 JUN 1905 0 0 0 OF MARSHFIELD / THERESA SINGER OF AUBURNDALE / MAR. LIC.

MEILECKE CLARA
Marriage Pittsville/Nekoosa 13 JUL 1900 0 0 TO J. O. MAAS / WODLAND NEWS

MEILICKE MILTON
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 18 MAY 1904 13 MAY 1904 2 WK.OLD SON OF REV. & MRS. MEILICKE

MEILICKE MILTON MAX
Death Wood Co. Reporter 17 MAY 1904 13 MAY 1904 2 WK. OLD SON OF REV. & MRS. MEILICKE

MEILICKE
Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 2 AUG 1905 26 JUL 1905 BOY TO REV. & MRS. C.A. MEILICKE

MEILS CARL D.
Death Pittsville/Nekoosa 26 MAY 1990 11B 8 0 0 DYNAMITE EXPLOSION

MEITCHAM L.
Death Pittsville/Nekoosa 20 JAN 1899 14 JAN 1899 0 0 DYNAMITE EXPLOSION

MEITCHAM L.
Death Pittsville/Nekoosa 20 JAN 1899 14 JAN 1899 DYNAMITE EXPLOSION

MEITNER FRANK C.
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 27 APR 1901 0 0 CHRISTINA SCHUTZEN / MAR.LIC.

MEITNER FRANK C.
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 18 APR 1901 0 0 CHRISTINA SCHUTZEN / BOTH OF RICHFIELD / MAR. LIC.

MEITNER WENZEL
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 22 DEC 1900 2 0 0 OF RICHFIELD / ANNA PEPKE OF PITSVILLE / MAR.LIC.

MEITNER WENZEL
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 20 DEC 1900 26 DEC 1900 TO ANNA REPKE

MEITNER WENZEL
Birth Pittsville/Nekoosa 6 JUN 1902 3 JUN 1902 BOY TO MR./MRS. WENZEL MEITNER

MELANN GEORGE
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 5 SEP 1874 1 SEP 1874 TO PERMELIA I. TUTTLE AT DEXTER

MELBER FREDERIC
Death Wood Co. Reporter 17 Feb 1898 10 FEB 1898 DISABLED VETERAN / OBIT.

MELIBNAH MINNIE
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 4 MAY 1899 2 MAY 1899 TO B.F. WHITMORE / ARTICLE

MELLOR
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 22 FEB 1905 0 0 MRS. H. MELLOR / PLOVER NEWS

MELLOS MARTHA
Death Wood Co. Reporter 10 FEB 1905 2 FEB 1905 WIFE OF H.MELLOS / OF URAEMIC POISONING / PLOVER NEWS

MELOCH JOSEFINA
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 11 AUG 1900 1 4 0 0 DIVORCE - PAUL MELOCH / CIRC.COURT

MELOCH PAUL
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 11 AUG 1900 1 4 0 0 DIVORCE - JOSEFINA MELOCH / CIRC.COURT

MELOY JAMES
Death Wood Co. Reporter 1 JUL 1886 25 JUN 1886 SHOT BY SILAS W.HODGE AT JUNCTION CITY

MENETT CAROLINE
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 25 MAY 1893 0 0 1851 TO EMILE BENJAMIN ROSSIER / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH

MENETTE SOPHIA LOUISE
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 20 JUN 1901 14 JUN 1851 TO EMANUEL DUTRUIT / GOLDEN ANNI. / ART.

MENIER EMERY N.
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 3 JUN 1897 0 0 1864 TO LILLIE GIROUX / SEE HER DEATH UNDER MARRIED NAME

MENIER JAMES
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 26 JUN 1884 22 JUN 1884 TO DELINA CHARKEY AT WAUSAU, WIS.

MENIER JOSEPH
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 4 MAY 1904 30 APR 1904 57 YRS.OLD

MENIER LEONA
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 2 MAR 1904 0 0

MENIER LILLIE
Death Wood Co. Reporter 27 MAY 1897 27 MAY 1897 SEE WCR 3 JUNE 1897 FOR OBIT. / LAST NAME ALSO MEUNIER

MENIER LOUIS
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 19 AUG 1882 S&S 15 AUG 1882 TO GEORGIA SHARKEY / BOTH OF CENTRALIA

MENIER LOUIS
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 17 AUG 1882 15 AUG 1882 TO HATTIE SHARKEY

MENIER LOUISE
Death Wood Co. Reporter 21 JUL 1905 16 JUL 1905 MRS. EARL WEAVER / DIED AT BIG LAKE, WASH.

MENIER LOUISE
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 26 JUL 1905 0 0 TO EARL WEAVER / SEE HER DEATH - WEAVER

MENIER LOUISE MAY
Marriage Central Rapids Tribune 23 JAN 1897 1 4 17 JAN 1897 TO EARL H. WEAVER OF RHINELANDER / ART.

MENIER LYDIA
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 1 JUN 1904 1 JUN 1904 TO GEORGE BERARD
MERCHAK  PATRICK CHRISTOPHER  Birth  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  29 JUL 1989  7B  2  0  0 LAST NAME CHANGED FROM BUBOLZ
MERCHANT  EMMA L.  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  23 JUN 1903  23 JUN 1903 WIFE OF HENRY R. MERCHANT/SEE HER BIRTH/MAR.- BIRON
MERCHANT  HENRY R.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  30 JAN 1902  5 FEB 1902 TO EMMA L. BIRON OF ASOTIN,WASH./ANNCMNT.
MERCHANT  HENRY R.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  23 JUN 1903  5 FEB 1902 TO EMMA L. BIRON / SEE HER BIRTH - BIRON/DEATH -MERCHANT
MERDL  ANTON  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  26 APR 1900  0  0 MARY STREIFLER / MARR. LIC.
MEREDITH  MAGGIE  Marriage  Centrailia Enterprise & Tribune  29 JUN 1889  25 JUN 1889 TO FRANK L. ROURKE
MEREDITH  MAGGIE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  27 JUN 1889  0  0 TO F. ROURKE / LONG ARTICLE
MEREDITH  RACHAEL  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  15 NOV 1900  30 JAN 1872 TO JOSEPH DEMROE / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH
MERK  Birth  Pittsville/Nekoosa  10 MAR 1899  1 MAR 1899 BOY TO MR./MRS. GEO MERK / DEXTERVILLE NEWS
MERK  Birth  Pittsville/Nekoosa  10 MAR 1899  1 MAR 1899 BOY TO MR./MRS. GEO. MERK / DEXTERVILLE NEWS
MERKEL  JOSEPH  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  3 MAY 1902  0  0 MAGGIE BLUM / MAR.LIC.
MERKEL  JOSEPH  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  1 MAY 1902  0  0 OF MC MILLAN,MAR.CO./MAGGIE BLUM OF MARSHFIELD / MAR. LIC.
MERONEK  MATTHEW  Marriage  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  2 MAY 1900  20  3  0 CYNTHIA RYBICKI / BOTH OF BIRON / MAR.LIC.
MERRICK  LAURA E.  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  4 MAY 1904 OBIT  3 MAY 1904 MRS.WM. E. MERRICK / SEE HER BIRTH/MAR.- MURGATROYD
MERRICK  WM.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  4 MAY 1904 OBIT  0  0 TO LAURA E. MURGATROYD/HER BIRTH - MURGATROYD/DEATH- MERRICK
MERRILL  CLARA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  6 JUL 1882  1 JUL 1882 TO HUGH HURLEY
MERRILL  ELLIS A.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  5 OCT 1901  0  0 BERTHA RAE ELVIS / MAR.LIC.
MERRILL  ELLIS A.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  3 OCT 1901  0  0 OF ST.POINT / BERTHA RAE ELUIS OF MARSHFIELD / MAR. LIC.
MERRILL  G. W.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  14 MAY 1885  3 MAY 1885 TO SUSAN ANDRESS
MERRILL  MARY  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  16 APR 1885  7 APR 1885 WIFE OF G.W.MERRILL / AT SENeca / 3 CHILDREN
MERRILL  S. B. L.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  27 JUN 1889  19 JUN 1889 TO ANNA E. HUBAN
MERRILL  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  27 MAR 1886 S&S.  3  0  0 CHILD TO MR.G.W.MERRILL - ABOUT 2 WKS.AGO/SEE DEATH OF MOM
MERRILL  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  23 JUL 1902  0  0 GIRL TO MR./MRS. MERRILL
MERRILL  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  18 MAR 1886  13 MAR 1886 GIRL TO MR./MRS. G.W. MERRILL
MERRILL  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  27 MAR 1886 S&S.  3  0  0 22 YR.OLD WIFE OF G.W. MERRILL / BIRTH - 1ST CHILD ALSO
MERRILL  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  14 MAY 1885  8 APR 1885 WIFE OF G.W. MERRILL / IN PITTSVILLE
MERRILL  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  25 MAR 1886  23 MAR 1886 WIFE OF G.W. MERRILL
MERRIMAN  H.  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  17 NOV 1905  0  0 73 YRS.OLD / FUNERAL 12 NOV. 1905
MERRIT  John  Death  Pittsville/Nekoosa  30 SEP 1888  0  0 3 YR. OLD DAUGHTER OF MR./MRS. JOHN MERRIT OF PITTSVILLE
MERRITT  ARTHUR  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  20 SEP 1905  0  0 KILLED BY HORSE / SON OF O.B. MERRITT / NEKOOSA NEWS
MERRITT  JOHN  Death  Pittsville/Nekoosa  25 SEP 1904  8 APR 1904 86 YRS. OLD
MERRITT  MAY  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  24 MAR 1892  20 MAR 1892
MERSCH  DORA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  9 FEB 1904  0  0 JULIUS F. POCHNOW / MARSHFIELD / MAR. LIC.
MERSCH  FRANK  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  29 NOV 1905  0  0 MARIE KUGEL OF RUDOLPH / MAR.LIC.
MERSCH  FRANK  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  7 DEC 1905  5 DEC 1905 TO MARIE KUGEL / SEE MAR. LIC. WCR 24 NOV.1905
MERSCH  FRED  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  3 AUG 1904  1 AUG 1904 TO MISS THERESSA KUGEL
MERSCH  FREDERICK  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  29 JUL 1903  22 JUL 1903 KIDNEY TROUBLE
MERSCH  WINDAL  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  9 JUL 1902  8 JUL 1902 TO LOU CHASLEY
MERTZ  GEO.  Marriage  Pittsville/Nekoosa  10 JUN 1898  6 JUN 1898 TO CARRIE MONGAN / DEXTERVILLE NEWS
MERTZ  GEO.  Marriage  Pittsville/Nekoosa  10 JUN 1898  6 JUN 1898 TO CARRIE MONGAN / DEXTERVILLE NEWS
MESHEK  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  16 AUG 1906  0  0 MR. / DIED AT NEW ROME
MESKA  ALVIN  Marriage  Pittsville/Nekoosa  28 NOV 1902  24 NOV 1902 TO ANNA DOUBERT / DEXTERVILLE NEWS
MESKE  A. C.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  19 NOV 1902  0  0 ANNA DALBERT / MAR.LIC.
MESKE  A. C.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  20 NOV 1902  0  0 ANNA DALBERT / BOTH OF DEXTERVILLE / MAR. LIC.
MESKE  WANDA  Marriage  Pittsville/Nekoosa  8 JUL 1904  0  0 ENGAGEMENT TO WALTER DEEN (DERN)
MIGHEL Marriage Pittsville/Nekoosa 7 JAN 1898 25 DEC 1897 DR. MIGHEL TO LOLA CLARK / DEXTERVILLE NEWS

MIKA BERTHA Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 24 JAN 1906 0 0 TO JOE ROKUS OF SIGEL

MIKA BERTHA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 1 FEB 1906 30 JAN 1906 TO JOSEPH ROPES / OF SIGEL

MIKELL CAROLINE Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 14 APR 1892 1 JAN 1851 TO WM. S. MILLER / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH/MARR

MIKLAVICIC Birth Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 15 MAR 1989 2A 2 14 MAR 1989 BOY TO JOHN & JANE MIKLAVICIC OF FRIENDSHIP

MILBRADT Death Wood Co. Reporter 22 MAR 1906 9 MAR 1906 MRS. JULIUS MILBRADT OF VESPER

MILBRANDT Death Grand Rapids Tribune 14 MAR 1906 9 MAR 1906 MRS. JULIUS MILBRANDT / 39 YRS. OLD / VESPER NEWS

MILBRANDT Death Grand Rapids Tribune 21 MAR 1906 17 MAR 1906 MRS. JULIUS MILBRANDT / VESPER NEWS

MILENBACK MARTHA I. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 27 AUG 1891 24 AUG 1891 TO C.J. DUNCAN

MILENBACK FRANK Death Grand Rapids Tribune 15 NOV 1905 12 NOV 1905 BORN TOWN OF SIGEL / 39 YRS. OLD / DIED AT MERRILL

MILENBACK SARAH J. Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 9 AUG 1879 8 JUL 1879 TO F.W.H. BAATHS / BOTH OF RUDOLPH

MILLARD FRED Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 8 SEP 1894 6 SEP 1894 PARENTS LIVE AT MAUSTON / HE WAS RUN OVER BY A TRAIN

MILLARD FRED Death Wood Co. Reporter 6 SEP 1894 5 SEP 1894 FROM MAUSTON / 30 YRS. OLD / TRAIN ACCIDENT

MILLARD Birth Wood Co. Reporter 27 JUL 1899 26 JUL 1899 GIRL TO MR./MRS. BERT MILLARD OF PORT EDWARDS

MILLARD Birth Wood Co. Reporter 17 JUL 1902 27 JUL 1899 17 JUL 1899 GIRL TO MR./MRS. BERT MILLARD

MILLARD Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 28 APR 1888 27 APR 1888 MRS. ED F. MILLARD OF CENTRALIA

MILLARD Death Wood Co. Reporter 15 APR 1897 14 APR 1897 TO MR./MRS. BERT MILLARD

MILLBRANT Death Grand Rapids Tribune 1 JUN 1901 1 JUN 1901 1 JUN 1901 TO MR./MRS. MILLBRANT

MILLIBRAUT Death Grand Rapids Tribune 21 MAR 1906 17 MAR 1906 MRS. JULIUS MILBRAUT / VESPER NEWS

MILLER A. G. Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 25 NOV 1903 24 NOV 1903 TO MISS MARGUERITE ILLION

MILLER ALFRED Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 24 OCT 1906 23 OCT 1906 TO ANNA FRITZ / ITEM

MILLER ALFRED Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 25 OCT 1906 24 OCT 1906 TO ANNA FRITZ / ITEM

MILLER ANNA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 24 OCT 1906 22 OCT 1906 TO ANNA FRITZ / ITEM

MILLER ANNA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 16 NOV 1904 15 NOV 1904 TO WM. OST OF REEDSBURG

MILLER ANNA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 15 NOV 1904 14 NOV 1904 TO WM. OST OF REEDSBURG

MILLER ANNIE HUBEN Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 25 MAY 1893 24 MAY 1893 TO WM. OST OF REEDSBURG

MILLER ARTHUR Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 1 DEC 1892 23 DEC 1892 TO MISS MARGUERITE ILLION
MITCHELL  EVA C.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  6 NOV 1903  0  0 ORVILLE A. BROCKWAY / BOTH OF BABCOCK / MAR. LIC.
MITCHELL  FANNY KIMBALL  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  6 SEP 1906  28 AUG 1906 TO DR. GEO. P. BLYND AT MARINETTE / FORMER RESIDENT
MITCHELL  J. B.  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  21 MAY 1903  0  0 DIED AT ASHLAND / BURIED HERE
MITCHELL  J. B.  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise  30 AUG 1883  0  0 TO PHILA BRADY
MITCHELL  LILLIE  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  17 OCT 1906  4 11 OCT 1906 OF PLAINFIELD TO ISAAC MEDDAUGH
MITCHELL  R. G.  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  9 MAY 1901  3 MAY 1901
MITCHELL  Birth  Pittsville/Nekoosa  4 NOV 1904  1 NOV 1904 BOY TO MR./MRS. NASH MITCHELL
MITCHELL  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  22 DEC 1898  22 DEC 1898 BOY TO MR./MRS. NASH MITCHELL
MITCHELL  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  21 JUL 1881  0  0 MRS. J.B. "INFLAMATION OF BOWELS"
MITEBAH  HENRY  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  8 JAN 1891  2 JAN 1891 TO MISS MAMMIE LARSON FROM RUDOLPH
MITIKUATE  ANDO  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  28 APR 1892  26 APR 1892 TO MISS OME / BUDDHIST WEDD. CATH. CHURCH / CIRCUS PEOPLE
MITTEN  A. P.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  8 JAN 1891  2 JAN 1891 TO SARAH G. HOSKINSON / SEE CUPIDS WORK
MITTEN  ALLEN P.  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  25 OCT 1890  22 OCT 1890 OF SEATTLE,WASH.TO BUNNIE HOSKINSON OF CENTRALIA,WI.
MITTEN  ALLEN P.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  23 OCT 1890  22 OCT 1890 DR. MITTEN OF SEATTLE TO BUNNIE HOSKINSON
MITTEN  Birth  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  28 JAN 1893  0  0 DAU.TO DR./MRS.A.P.MITTEN OF SEATTLE,WA./GPA GEO.E.HOSKINSON
MITTEN  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  7 NOV 1895  30 OCT 1895 BOY TO DR./MRS. A.P.MITTEN / SEATTLE,WASH.
MITTLESTADT  Death  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  14 APR 1888  7 APR 1888 WIFE OF ANTON MITTLESTADT/OF T.OF SENECCA/LEAVES 6 CHILDREN
MIX  GUST  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  22 MAR 1906  15 MAR 1906 SON OF FRANK MIX / ADDISON'S DISEASE
MLEZIVA  SIMON  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  11 JAN 1906  0  0 PROBATE
MLEZIVA  SIMEON  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  28 DEC 1905  3 DEC 1905 PROBATE / PETITION BY JOHN MLEZVIA
MLSNA  JAMES  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  13 MAY 1903  26 MAY 1903 ANNCMT. - TO MARV DIESBURG / MAR.LIC. - 6 MAY ISSUE
MOBERG  ANNA  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  7 SEP 1904  0  0 DAU.OF MR./MRS.PETER MOBERG/DEATH - WORLUND/MAR.- MOBERG
MOBERG  ANNA  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  7 SEP 1904  24 NOV 1903 TO JOHN WORLUND / SEE HER BIRTH/MAR.- MOBERG/DEATH - WORLUND
MOBERG  ANNIE  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  9 DEC 1903  3 DEC 1903 TO JOHN WORLUND
MOBERG  ELMER  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  7 SEP 1901  4 SEP 1901 TO MARY BENNISH / MAR.LIC. 31 AUG. ISSUE
MOBERG  ELMER  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  12 SEP 1901  4 SEP 1901 TO MARY BENNISH IN SIGEL
MOBERG  SAMUEL  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  22 OCT 1902  15 OCT 1902 TO IDA MAGNUSUN AT WAUSAU
MOBERG  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  23 DEC 1903  0  0 GIRL TO MR./MRS. ELMER MOBERG
MOBERG  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  16 AUG 1905  0  0 BOY TO MR./MRS. ELMER MOBERG
MOBERG  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  10 OCT 1906  5 OCT 1906 GIRL TO MR./MRS. ELMER MOBERG OF WEST SIDE
MOBERG  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  11 OCT 1906  9 OCT 1906 BOY TO MR./MRS. ELMER MOBERG
MOE  ETTA  Marriage  Pittsville/Nekoosa  3 JAN 1903  25 DEC 1902 TO JOHN EWING / BROOK NEWS
MOEN  BETTIE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  29 NOV 1900  21 NOV 1900 TO LOUIS WILLIAMS
MOERKE  ADOLPH  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  29 JUN 1901  23 JUN 1901 DROWNED AT BLUE RIVER, GRANT CO.
MOFFATT  BRYAN  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  19 DEC 1906  1 4 0 0 MARGURIE DEIDRICH OF MARSHFIELD / MAR.LIC.
MOHN  FLORENCE  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  25 MAR 1880  0  0 LITTLE DAUGHTER OF R.M. MOEN
MOLINE  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  19 FEB 1904  14 FEB 1904 BOY TO MR./MRS. P. MOLINE FROM NEKOOSA
MOLK  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  27 OCT 1900  22 OCT 1900 BOY TO MR./MRS. CHAS. MOLK OF NEKOOSA
MOLL  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  26 JUL 1883  18 JUL 1883 GIRL TO WM. MOLL - IN TORNADO REPORT
MOLLY  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  8 NOV 1888  2 NOV 1888 MRS. / FROM REMINGTON
MONNEY  MARGARET  Marriage  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  13 OCT 1988  2A 3 0 0 TO HARRY LARSH / SEE HIS OBIT.
MONAGAN  JOHN  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  5 JUL 1900  0  0 JENNIE FINLEY / MARR. LIC.
MONAGAN  CARRIE  Marriage  Pittsville/Nekoosa  10 JUN 1898  6 JUN 1898 TO GEO. MERTZ / DEXTERVILLE NEWS
MONAGAN  CARRIE  Marriage  Pittsville/Nekoosa  10 JUN 1898  6 JUN 1898 TO GEO. MERTZ / DEXTERVILLE NEWS
MONGAN JOHN Marriage Pittsville/Nekoosa 6 JUL 1900 3 JUL 1900 TO JENNIE FINLEY
MONGAN JOHN Marriage Pittsville/Nekoosa 6 JUL 1900 3 JUL 1900 TO JENNIE FINLEY
MONGAN JOHN Birth Pittsville/Nekoosa 22 AUG 1901 15 AUG 1901 GIRL TO MR./MRS. JOHN MONGAN
MONIAN Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 18 MAR 1903 13 MAR 1903 BOY TO MR./MRS. JOSEPH MONIAN
MONIAN Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 25 JAN 1905 0 GIRL TO MR./MRS. JOE MONIAN OF WILD ROSE
MONK Birth Wood Co. Reporter 27 DEC 1906 16 DEC 1906 BOY TO MR./MRS. FRANK MONK OF GRANT
MONKE FRANK Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 26 MAY 1900 LOC. 2 25 MAY 1900 TO LIZZIE HENKE AT T. OF SIGEL
MONOGAN HARRY Death Wood Co. Reporter 28 FEB 1889 26 FEB 1889 1 YR.,3 MOS. OLD CHILD OF MR./MRS. JOHN MONOGAN/DEXTERVILLE
MONROE JAMES Death Wood Co. Reporter 24 APR 1873 0 0 DROWNED
MONROE OSCAR G. Marriage Pittsville/Nekoosa 11 NOV 1891 26 OCT 1898 TO LYLA TOWNSEND
MONROE OSCAR G. Marriage Pittsville/Nekoosa 11 NOV 1898 26 OCT 1898 TO LYLA TOWNSEND
MONROE ROSE Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 17 JUN 1897 13 JUL 1897 TO ALEXANDER MARCOUX / SEE HIS BIRTH / DEATH
MONROE TRESSIE Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 23 FEB 1889 14 FEB 1889 DAU.OF MR./MRS.A.L.MONROE / BRAIN FEVER/C.OF THNKS.2 MAR.
MONROE TRESSIE Death Wood Co. Reporter 21 FEB 1889 14 FEB 1889 AGE SIX
MONROE Birth Pittsville/Nekoosa 30 NOV 1900 26 NOV 1900 BOY TO PHOTOGRAPHER MONROE (IN AD HE IS LISTED AS C. J.)
MONSTATER WILLIAM Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 2 APR 1874 29 MAR 1874 TO JOSEPHINE EADS (?)
MONTAG PAMELA Birth Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 25 MAY 1990 9B 3 0 0 30TH BIRTHDAY / SEE ANNOUNCEMENTS
MONTGOMERY FLORENCE Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 3 DEC 1881 S&S 29 NOV 1881 TO AMZA KETCHUM
MONTRESSOR MARY Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 30 DEC 1897 25 DEC 1897 TO DAVID FRANCIS CLARK
MOODY HILDA Death Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 11 MAR 1989 10 MAR 1989 SEE HER OBIT. - HILDA HARRIS
MOODY Birth Wood Co. Reporter 2 MAR 1899 0 GIRL TO MR./MRS. WM. J. MOODY
MOODY Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 12 OCT 1893 4 OCT 1893 MR. TO MRS. ANNA KEENAN
MOORE ALEX Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 23 DEC 1903 14 DEC 1903 TO MRS. CHARMLEY
MOORE CELIA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 11 DEC 1879 0 R.G. MOORE - DIVORCE
MOORE ELIAH Death Wood Co. Reporter 5 MAY 1881 27 APR 1881 DROWNED "CURLEY"
MOORE EMMA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 9 JUL 1863 0 TO JOHN MILLER
MOORE EVA Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 18 JAN 1905 0 TO EUGENE SPARKS
MOORE EVA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 13 JAN 1905 0 OF ABBOTSFORD / EUGENE SPARKS OF GRAND RAPIDS / MAR. LIC.
MOORE FANNIE Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 8 SEP 1892 0 1845 HUSBAND IS HARRY MOORE / SEE HIS/HER DEATH / BIRTH
MOORE FRED Birth Wood Co. Reporter 13 APR 1893 3 SEP 1856 SEE HIS DEATH/MARR.
MOORE FRED Death Wood Co. Reporter 13 APR 1893 9 APR 1893 SEE HIS BIRTH/MARR.
MOORE FRED Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 20 NOV 1879 16 NOV 1879 TO LIZZIE BEACH
MOORE FRED Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 13 APR 1893 0 1879 TO MISS LIZZIE BEACH / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH / OBIT.
MOORE FRED DARLINGTON Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 28 MAY 1903 10 JUN 1903 TO NINA DEMARALS AT MINNEAPOLIS
MOORE FRED L. Birth Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 15 APR 1893 OBIT 3 SEP 1856 AT RUSHVILLE,SUSQUEHANA CO.,PA./SEE HIS MAR./DEATH
MOORE FRED L. Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 15 APR 1893 OBIT 9 APR 1893 AT PERRY,JOWA / SEE HIS BIRTH/MAR.
MOORE FRED L. Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 15 APR 1893 OBIT 0 1879 TO LIZZIE BEACH OF STEVENS POINT / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH
MOORE GEORGE Death Grand Rapids Tribune 11 JUL 1874 0 LAST WEEK IN LOUISIANA,MO. / FORMER RESIDENT
MOORE H. Birth Pittsville/Nekoosa 19 NOV 1903 11 NOV 1856 47TH BIRTHDAY PARTY / CARY NEWS
MOORE JAMES Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 11 NOV 1903 0 MABEL TROUPE / MAR.LIC.
MOORE JAMES Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 13 NOV 1903 0 MABEL TROUPE / MAR. LIC.
MOORE JAMES A. Marriage Pittsville/Nekoosa 26 NOV 1903 18 NOV 1903 TO MABEL VIOLET TROUPE
MOORE JOHN Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 9 FEB 1889 5 FEB 1889 FATHER OF MRS.DAKIN / PNEUMONIA / BURIED AT FOND DU LAC
MOORE JOHN Death Grand Rapids Tribune 7 OCT 1876 0 AT TOMAH
MOORE JOHN Death Wood Co. Reporter 7 FEB 1889 5 FEB 1889 OBIT./ BURIED FOND DU LAC
MOORE  JOHN FRANK  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  9 MAY 1878  26 APR 1878 TO EMMA HASBROOK IN TIOGA COUNTY, N.Y.
MOORE  Llibbe S.  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  4 FEB 1875  0  PROBATE BY N.T. MOORE
MOORE  MEda  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  1 JAN 1880  23 DEC 1879 TO HENRY A. SAMPSON
MOORE  MEdi  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  27 DEC 1879  23 DEC 1879 TO HENRY A. SAMPSON AT RUDOLPH
MOORE  N. T.  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  19 AUG 1876  14 AUG 1876 BRO. FRED / BURIED PENN.
MOORE  NATHANIEL  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  17 JUL 1876  14 JUL 1876
MOORE  NATHANIEL T.  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  9 NOV 1876  0  PROBATE
MOORE  Nettie  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  25 MAY 1889  19 MAY 1889 TO WALTER VAN NATTER / BOTH OF RUDOLPH
MOORE  Nettie  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  23 MAY 1889  19 MAY 1889 TO WALTER VAN NATTER OF RUDOLPH
MOORE  Olive  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  20 JAN 1904 OBIT  12 APR 1835 SEE HER MAR.- MOORE / DEATH - MOSHER
MOORE  Olive  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  19 JAN 1904  12 APR 1835 SEE HER MAR.- MOORE / DEATH - MOSHER
MOORE  Olive  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  30 JUN 1888 OBIT  30 NOV 1852 TO I. L. MOSHER / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH
MOORE  Olive  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  20 JAN 1904 OBIT  0 1852 TO I. L. MOSHER / SEE HER BIRTH - MOORE / DEATH - MOSHER
MOORE  Olive  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  5 JUL 1888  30 NOV 1852 TO ISAAC LACY MOSHER
MOORE  Olive  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  19 JAN 1904  30 NOV 1888 TO ISAAC L. MOSHER / SEE HER DEATH - MOSHER/BIRTH - MOORE
MOORE  R. G.  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  14 AUG 1880 PERS  0 1842 SEE HIS DEATH / MAR.
MOORE  R. G.  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  14 AUG 1880 PERS  8 AUG 1880 SEE HIS BIRTH/MAR. / OBIT.
MOORE  R. G.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  14 AUG 1880 PERS  0 APR 1871 TO MISS CETTIE ROGERS / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH / OBIT.
MOORE  R. G.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  11 DEC 1879  0 0 CELIA MOORE - DIVORCE
MOORE  REED G.  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  12 AUG 1880  9 AUG 1880 OBITUARY - PROBATE 12 AUG 1880
MOORE  TERRI  Marriage  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  30 MAY 1900 2A 1 9 JUN 1900 OF NEW LISBON / JEFFREY HARDER OF MARSHFIELD / MAR.LIC.
MOORE  THOMAS  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  8 APR 1903  4 APR 1903 47 YRS. OLD / FARM ACCIDENT
MOORE  THOMAS  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  9 APR 1903  4 APR 1903 STUMP PULLER ACCIDENT
MOORE  WILLIAM F.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  23 AUG 1905  16 AUG 1905 TO BLANCHE HALE / PITTSVILLE NEWS
MOORE  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  20 SEP 1905  14 SEP 1905 BOY TO MR./MRS. A. MOORE
MOORE  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  6 JUN 1901  4 JUN 1901 BOY TO MR./MRS. JOHN MOORE
MOORE  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  26 JUL 1904  20 JUL 1904 BOY TO MR./MRS. FRED & NINA DEMARAIS MOORE
MOORE  Death  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  11 MAR 1899 PUPS  8 MAR 1899 MRS.MOORE - MOTHER OF MRS.JOHN FOGARTY OF NEKOOSA
MOORE  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  14 NOV 1874  8 NOV 1874 WIFE OF N.T. MOORE / TYPOID / BURIED PENN.
MOORE  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  11 MAR 1882 S&S  9 MAR 1882 MRS.HENRY A.SAMPSON/30 YR.OLD DAU. OF SAMUEL MOORE/SONSUMPTIO
MOORE  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  6 FEB 1873  0 0 MR.
MOORE  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  19 NOV 1874  15 NOV 1874 WIFE OF N.T. MOORE / TYPOID; BURIED PENNSYLVANIA
MOORE  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  14 JAN 1875  8 JAN 1875 MRS.; LISTS 4 DAUGHTERS
MOORE  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  7 JUN 1905  9 DEC 1880 TO T. S. BISHOP / SEE HER OBIT.
MOORES  IRA B.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  23 NOV 1904  5 NOV 1904 OF CHICAGO,FORM.OF HANCOCK TO CORAL MARGARET WAGNER/ST.PAUL
MORACH  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  8 JAN 1891  29 DEC 1890 GIRL TO MR./MRS. J. MORACH
MORAN  MATTIE  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  13 OCT 1905  0 0 PROBATE
MORAN  MATTIE  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  7 JUN 1906  0 0 COURT MATTERS - WILL
MORAN  WILLIAM  Death  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  2 SEP 1899  0 KILLED SELF / LONG ARTICLE FROM MARSHFIELD NEWS
MORAN  WILLIAM  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  31 AUG 1899  27 AUG 1899 SHOOTS WIFE AND SELF / ARTICLE
MORAN  WM.  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  23 JUN 1900  1 3 0 0 FRANK A. CADY - APPT.GUARDIAN OF HEIRS / CO. COURT
MORAN  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  24 MAY 1905  20 MAY 1905 MRS. MIKE MORAN / 30 YRS. OLD
MORAN  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  26 MAY 1905  21 MAY 1905 MRS. MIKE MORAN OF SHERRY
MORARITY  HANNAH  Birth  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  15 DEC 1888  OBIT  1819  SEE HER MAR.- MORARITY/ DEATH - CAREY
MORARITY  HANNAH  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  13 DEC 1888  OBIT  1837  SEE DEATH / MARR NAME CAREY
MORARITY  HANNAH  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  15 DEC 1888  OBIT  4 OCT 1840  TO JOHN D. CAREY/SEE HER BIRTH - MORARITY/DEATH - CAREY
MORASKY  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  24 DEC 1902 NEK.  0 0 BOY TO MR./MRS. MORASKY
MORELL  PETER  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  25 MAY 1899  16 MAY 1899 PROBATE
MOREY  F. F.  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  4 JUN 1903  0 INQUEST
MOREY  FRANCES EUGENE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  27 NOV 1902  0 OF GRAND RAPIDS TO MISS HELEN FLANDERS OF DEXTERVILLE
MOREY  FRANCIS E.  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  7 JAN 1903  2 JAN 1903 SEE HIS MARRAGE
MOREY  FRANCIS E.  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  8 JAN 1903  2 JAN 1903 SUICIDE / VERY LONG ARTICLE / PROBATE WCR 12 FEB 1903/MARR.
MOREY  FRANCIS E.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  22 OCT 1902  27 OCT 1902 TO MARRY HELEN FLANDERS AT EDGERTON / SEE HIS DEATH
MOREY  FRANCIS E.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  8 JAN 1903  0 NOV 1902 TO MISS HELEN DEXTER / SEE HIS DEATH / LONG ARTICLE
MORGAN  A. H.  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  11 NOV 1897  18 AUG 1815 SEE HIS DEATH
MORGAN  A. H.  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  18 NOV 1897  15 NOV 1897 SEE HIS BIRTH
MORGAN  ABBIE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  9 JUN 1858  0 TO MR. H. S. JACKSON
MORGAN  CLARA HUMMEL  Death  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  28 AUG 1989  2A 3 23 FEB 1967 SEE OBIT. OF HUSBAND MERTON MORGAN
MORGAN  HENRY  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  31 AUG 1893  0 1822 SEE HIS DEATH/MARR.
MORGAN  HENRY  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  31 AUG 1893  30 AUG 1893 SEE HIS BIRTH/MARR. / FROM LINWOOD / OBIT.
MORGAN  HENRY  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  31 AUG 1893  12 SEP 1844 TO MISS EMMA BAILY / SEE HIS BIRTH/DEATH
MORGAN  HENRY  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  24 MAY 1906  0 0 DIVORCE FROM IDA MORGAN
MORGAN  HENRY A.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  16 MAR 1906  0 DIVORCE FROM IDA MORGAN
MORGAN  IDA  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  16 MAR 1906  0 DIVORCE FROM HENRY A. MORGAN
MORGAN  IDA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  24 MAY 1906  0 HENRY A. MORGAN / DIVORCE / SEE COURT DISPOSITIONS
MORGAN  JOSE  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  9 SEP 1903  2 SEP 1903 TO HENRY WAKELY
MORGAN  JOSE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  4 SEP 1903  2 SEP 1903 TO HENRY WAKELY
MORGAN  MERTON  Birth  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  28 AUG 1989  2A 3 17 MAY 1906 AT GRAND MARSH TO FREDERICK AND CHARLOTTE MORGAN / OBIT.
MORGAN  MERTON  Death  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  28 AUG 1989  2A 3 25 AUG 1989 OBIT.
MORGAN  MERTON  Marriage  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  28 AUG 1989  2A 3 16 NOV 1931 TO CLARA HUMMEL AT ADAMS / OBIT.
MORGAN  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  15 JUN 1901  9 JUN 1901 BOY TO MR./MRS. H. A. MORGAN
MORGAN  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  6 JUN 1901  3 JUN 1901 BOY TO H. A. MORGAN
MORIN  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  30 JAN 1890  0 MRS. J./ OF BRIGHTON, WI. / SISTER OF MICHAEL MATTHEWS
MORREAU  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  20 JAN 1881  0 MISS MORREAU ALSO KNOWN AS FRENCHY
MORR  ANDREW  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  3 APR 1897  1 6 0 0 TO ELIZABETH LAW/HER BIRTH - LAW/DEATH - CRYSTAL/MAR.2
MORR  ELIZABETH  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  3 APR 1897  1 6 14 OCT 1859 MRS.MORR TO JOHN CRystal/HER BIRTH/MAR.1 - LAW/DEATH CRYSTAL
MORREAU  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  20 JAN 1881  0 MISS MORREAU ALSO KNOWN AS FRENCHY
MORRELL  FRANCES J.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  19 MAR 1891  16 JAN 1861 TO JOHN EDWARDS
MORRELL  PETER  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  18 MAY 1899  16 MAY 1899 OLD RESIDENT OF RUDOLPH
MORRILL  ALMA  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  20 JAN 1883  13 JAN 1883 TO WM. GORSLINE / BOTH OF MONTELLO
MORRILL  CARRIE  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  20 MAY 1897  9 FEB 1867 SEE HER DEATH
MORRILL  CARRIE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  14 NOV 1889  7 NOV 1889 TO EDWARD KETCHUM
MORRILL  EDWARD  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  27 OCT 1894  24 OCT 1894 TO MARGARET MUHR OF MARCH,MARATHON CO.
MORRILL  EDWARD  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  25 OCT 1904  0 0 MR./MRS. MORRILL - 10TH WED. ANNIV.
MORRILL  EDWIN  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  25 OCT 1894  24 OCT 1894 TO MADGE MUHR / SEE WCR 8 NOV. 1894 ALSO
MORRILL  EMMA  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise  31 DEC 1885  23 DEC 1885 TO P.C. SCHMIDT OF CROOKSTON,MINN.
MORRILL  EMMA  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  26 DEC 1885  3 23 DEC 1885 TO P.C. SCHMIDT OF CROOKSTON,MINN.
MORRILL  EMMA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  24 DEC 1885  0 TO A GALLANT YOUNG ATTORNEY FROM CROOKSTON, MN.
MORRILL  EUGENE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  21 OCT 1875  17 OCT 1875 YOUNG LADY OF SAUK CITY
MORRISON IRVING Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 25 MAR 1903 0 0 ELVA BODAH / MAR.LIC.

MORRISON J. O. Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 11 MAR 1893 8 MAR 1893 FELL FROM BRIDGE IN MONTANA / BURIED AT PLOVER

MORRISON JAMES Death Centralia Enterprise 28 APR 1887 0 0 LAST WEEK IN CA. / VETERAN

MORRISON JAMES Death Grand Rapids Tribune 30 APR 1887 0 0 CANCER OF THROAT/AT CHICO,CA./FORMER RES.OF GRAND RAPIDS

MORRISON JOHN Death Grand Rapids Tribune 6 MAR 1875 1 MAR 1875

MORRISON JOHN Death Wood Co. Reporter 4 MAR 1875 1 MAR 1875 BRAIN FEVER

MORRISON LORINDA M. Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 27 APR 1901 0 0 JACOB E. JACKSON / MAR.LIC.

MORRISON LORINDA M. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 18 APR 1901 0 0 JACOB E. JACKSON / BOTH OF MARSHFIELD / MAR. LIC.

MORRISON R. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 16 JUN 1905 10 JUN 1905 PROF.MORRISON TO MRS.CELIA POTTER AT STEVENS POINT

MORRISON SAMUEL A. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 21 SEP 1899 20 SEP 1899 MARY HANSEN / BOTH OF TOWN OF LINCOLN / MARR. LIC.

MORRISON VERNAN Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 11 APR 1906 0 0 MARY HANSEN / MAR.LIC.

MORRISON Birth Pittsville/Nekoosa 1 JUN 1900 1900 BOY TO MR./MRS. ED. MORRISON / BABCOCK NEWS

MORRISON Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 27 FEB 1897 PLOV 3 12 FEB 1897 STEP MOTHER OF JOHN & WM. MORRISON

MORRISON Death Grand Rapids Tribune 23 MAY 1906 DEX. 0 0 MRS.MORRISON - HSKPR. OF MIKE MASON / INFLAM. OF BOWELS

MORRISON R. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 28 AUG 1902 0 0 DAU.OF WILLIAM MORRISON TO COUSIN - GEORGE W.MORRISON-DEATH

MORRISON ANNA Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 19 JAN 1878 0 0 TO JOHNNY MEEHAM

MORRISON ANNA Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 17 JAN 1878 0 0 TO JOHN MEEHAN

MORSE A. E. Death Grand Rapids Tribune 11 NOV 1903 19 JUN 1886 SHOT BY W.W. HASELTINE / ARTICLE ON THE MURDER TRIAL

MORSE CATHERINE Birth Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 23 JAN 1897 OBIT 1 0 1826 SEE HER DEATH - HAWLEY

MORSE EBEN Death Wood Co. Reporter 24 JAN 1895 10 JAN 1895 OLD RESIDENT / IN SPRING CREEK NEWS

MORSE ROBERT Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 6 SEP 1906 12 SEP 1906 TO ANNA JOHNSON / ANNMCNT / WED ARTICLE WCR 20 SEP 1906

MORSE ROSE E. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 19 JAN 1899 19 MAR 1892 TO CORYDON T. PURDY / SEE CUPIDS WORK

MORSE Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 12 SEP 1906 9 SEP 1906 BOY TO MR./MRS. A.H. MORSE AT TOMAH HOSPT.

MORSE Birth Wood Co. Reporter 5 NOV 1896 0 0 TO MR./MRS. JIM MORSE

MORSE CATHERINE Birth Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 23 JAN 1897 OBIT 1 0 1826 SEE HER DEATH - HAWLEY

MORSE EBEN Death Wood Co. Reporter 24 JAN 1895 10 JAN 1895 OLD RESIDENT / IN SPRING CREEK NEWS

MORSE ROBERT Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 6 SEP 1906 12 SEP 1906 TO ANNA JOHNSON / ANNMCNT / WED ARTICLE WCR 20 SEP 1906

MORSE ROSE E. Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 19 JAN 1899 19 MAR 1892 TO CORYDON T. PURDY / SEE CUPIDS WORK

MORSE Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 12 SEP 1906 9 SEP 1906 BOY TO MR./MRS. A.H. MORSE AT TOMAH HOSPT.

MORSE Birth Wood Co. Reporter 5 NOV 1896 0 0 TO MR./MRS. JIM MORSE

MORTENSEN MELVIN Death Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 31 JUL 1989 2A 5 29 JUL 1989 OBIT./ MAR.9 APRIL 1938 TO CELESTE FLORA

MORTERUD CLARENCE Death Wood Co. Reporter 5 DEC 1901 0 0 AT BLOOMINGDALE / FATHER OF OSCAR MORTERUD

MORTERUD OSCAR Death Grand Rapids Tribune 27 AUG 1902 20 AUG 1902 TO IDA CHARLOTTE THIEGE

MORTERUD OSCAR Death Wood Co. Reporter 28 AUG 1902 20 AUG 1902 TO IDA CHARLOTTE - DAU.MR./MRS.E.GTHEIGE OF WESTBY,WI.

MORTON CHAS. Divorce Grand Rapids Tribune 12 DEC 1885 3 0 0 DIVORCE - JULIETTE MORTON

MORTON JULIETTE Divorce Grand Rapids Tribune 12 DEC 1885 3 0 0 DIVORCE - CHAS. MORTON

MORZYNSKI MARY Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 23 OCT 1903 19 OCT 1903 TO FRANK TOMCYCK

MOSCINSKI GERALD Mentioned Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 9 MAR 1990 4 0 0 JANICE MOSCINSKI / MAR. AUG.19, 1961

MOSCINSKI JANICE Mentioned Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 9 MAR 1990 4 0 0 GERALD MOSCINSKI / MAR. AUG.19, 1961

MOSELY ARTHUR Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 13 JUL 1904 15 OCT 1879 SEE MAR. / ALSO 13 JUL. ISSUE

MOSELY ARTHUR Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 6 JUL 1904 8 MAR 1903 TO BERTHA BERG/SEE HIS BIRTH/HER DEATH - MOSELY/13 JUL ISSUE

MOSELY BERTHA Death Grand Rapids Tribune 6 JUL 1904 2 JUL 1904 FROM TYPHOID FEVER/SEE HUSBANDS BIRTH/THEIR MAR./ALSO 13 JUL

MOSSHER ALICE Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 19 SEP 1874 16 SEP 1874 TO WILLIAM B. NEEVES

MOSSHER ALICE Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 17 SEP 1874 16 SEP 1874 TO W.B. NEEVES; NOTICE AND LONG ARTICLE

MOSSHER ANTOINETTE Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 27 APR 1901 25 DEC 1853 DAU.OF ISAAC & OLIVE MOSHER/SEE MAR.- MOSHER/DEATH - KING


MOSSHER ANTOINETTE Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 27 APR 1901 4 JUN 1873 TO WILLIAM T.KING/SEE HER BIRTH - MOSHER/DEATH - KING

MOSSHER ANTOINETTE Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 25 APR 1901 4 JUN 1873 TO WILLIAM T. KING/SEE HER BIRTH - MOSHER/DEATH - KING
MOSHER
Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 7 DEC 1889 0 0 3 MONTH OLD INFANT
MOSHER
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 13 NOV 1886 OBIT 2 0 0 DAU.OF DR.MOSHER TO GEO.A.NEEVES/HIS BIRTH/MARY NEEVES DEATH
MOSHER
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 13 NOV 1886 OBIT 2 0 0 MISS TO WM.B.NEEVES/SEE HIS BIRTH/MARY NEEVES DEATH
MOSMAN RUTH
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 14 JAN 1897 7 JAN 1897 TO F. W. SWENEY
MOTT
Birth Pittsville/Nekoosa 8 OCT 1903 5 OCT 1903 BOY TO MR./MRS. OSCAR MOTT
MOUNT LULU
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 30 DEC 1904 0 0 EDWARD STUFELT / MAR.LIC.
MOUNT LULU
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 18 DEC 1904 0 0 EDWARD STUFELT / MAR. LIC.
MOURAN AMELIA
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 18 FEB 1875 0 0 MICHAEL MOURAN - DIVORCE CIRCUIT COURT
MOURAN AMELIN
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 13 FEB 1875 0 0 DIVORCE - MICHAEL MOURAN
MOURAN MICHAEL
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 13 FEB 1875 0 0 DIVORCE - AMELIA MOURAN
MOURAN MICHAEL
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 18 FEB 1875 0 0 AMELIA MOURAN - DIVORCE CIRCUIT COURT
MOURAS ROSE
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 27 SEP 1905 17 SEP 1905 11 YR.OLD DAU.OF MR./MRS.FRANK MOURAS/BURIED SIGEL/TYPHOID
MOURS KATIE
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 7 NOV 1906 NEK. 3 0 0 TO ALBERT PODOLSKY / HE LEFT HER AND 2 CHLDRN. - ART.
MOUTANYE FRANK
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 12 JUN 1880 0 0 TO MISS MARY JOE /FORM.RES.OF ORIN LAWRENCE FAMILY
MUDRAH
Birth Wood Co. Reporter 10 NOV 1903 7 NOV 1903 BOY TO MR./MRS. JOE MUDRAH
MUELIEN MARTIN
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 24 JUN 1904 22 JUN 1904 TO MISS PEARL OSGOOD
MUELLER ALIX J.
MUELLER JOHN F. W.
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 20 DEC 1905 S&S 1 2 16 DEC 1905 72 YRS. OLD
MUELLER WILLIAM
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 6 MAY 1903 0 0 MINNIE STAKE / MAR.LIC.
MUENIER LYDIA
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 3 JUN 1904 1 JUN 1904 TO GEORGE BERARD / ARTICLE
MUELSTEIN RUDOLPH
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 8 APR 1886 S&S/ 1 4 APR 1886 TO DORA BRANDT OF T.OF GRANT
MUELSTEIN RUDOLPH
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 10 APR 1886 S&S/ 4 APR 1886 TO DORA BRANDT
MUIR ALEX
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 18 JUL 1885 S&S/ 4 0 0 OF PITTSVILLE TO HATTIE JONES OF CENTRALIA / ITEM
MUIR ALEX
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 18 JUL 1885 S&S/ 4 0 0 OF PITTSVILLE TO HATTIE JONES OF CENTRALIA / ITEM
MUIR ARCHIE R.
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 29 JAN 1904 27 JAN 1904 TO LAURA AMO
MUIR EDITH
Marriage Pittsville/Nekoosa 29 JAN 1904 27 JAN 1904 TO CHAS. S. GODDARD OF MARCH RAPIDS
MUIR MADGE
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 29 JAN 1904 27 JAN 1904 TO LAURA AMO
MUIR MARGARET
Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 19 OCT 1894 19 OCT 1894 TO CHAS. S. GODDARD OF MARCH RAPIDS
MUIR MARY (MRS.)
Death Wood Co. Reporter 3 MAR 1885 3 MAR 1885 TO CHAS. S. GODDARD OF MARCH RAPIDS
MUIR ROBERT
Death Pittsville/Nekoosa 4 NOV 1903 0 0 PROBATE
MUIR ROBERT
Death Pittsville/Nekoosa 25 JUN 1903 16 JUN 1903 16 JUN 1903 OLD RESIDENT OF TW. OF ROCK / LINDSEY NEWS
MUIR THOS
Death Wood Co. Reporter 21 OCT 1886 16 OCT 1886 16 OCT 1886 AT WINONA
MUIR THOS.
Death Centralia Enterprise 28 OCT 1886 0 0 AT WINONA LAST WK./OF PITTSVILLE/CHLDRN.ALEXANDER & WM.
MUIR THOS.
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 23 OCT 1886 S&S/ 3 0 0 AT WINONA / DAD OF ALEX & WILLIAM MUIR / PITTSVILLE IND.
MUIR Birth Wood Co. Reporter 31 AUG 1893 0 0 TO MR./MRS. W.J.W. MUIR
MUIR
Death Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 10 MAR 1900 3 MAR 1900 BORN 1832 / WIFE OF THOMAS MUIR / MARR. 1848
MULCAHA WM.
Death Grand Rapids Tribune 27 OCT 1883 S&S/ 22 OCT 1883 MANGLED - TRAIN MISHAP
MULDERINK HEATHER RENEE
Marriage Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 26 MAY 1990 S&S 1 2 8 APR 1990 TO ROGER ANDREW FISHER JR. / ITEM
MULKINS ERWIN
Birth Grand Rapids Tribune 28 MAR 1906 0 0 20TH BIRTHDAY PARTY / VAN DRIESEN NEWS
MULL
Birth Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune 12 MAR 1990 S&S 3 0 0 TO CORY & TAMI MULL OF OWATONA,MINN./LOCAL GRNPDPTS LIST
MULLEN CHARLES E.
Marriage Wood Co. Reporter 3 OCT 1901 0 0 TO ROSE E. KUTER / BOTH TOWN OF RUDOLPH / MAR. LIC.
MULLEN CHAS.
Marriage Grand Rapids Tribune 5 OCT 1901 0 0 TO ROSE KUTER
MULLEN ELLA
Marriage Centralia Enterprise & Tribune 17 NOV 1888 13 NOV 1888 OF GRAND RAPIDS TO WILL YOUNG OF MERRILL
MULLEN ELLA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  22 NOV 1888  0  1888 TO WILL YOUNG / MARR THIS PAST WEEK
MULLEN EMMA J.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  16 DEC 1880  0  0 LEFT BED AND BOARD OF THOMAS MULLEN
MULLEN JAMES  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  28 JUN 1862  0  0 DROWNED, BODY FOUND AT POINT BASSE
MULLEN JOHN  Death  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  9 DEC 1893  5 DEC 1893 DIED AT ELLENDALE,S.D. / BURIED HERE
MULLEN JOHN  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  11 JUL 1906  1 7 0 0 39 YR.OLD BRO. OF T.E. MULLEN / BURNT / BURIAL 18 JUL. ISS.
MULLEN JOHN  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  7 DEC 1893  5 DEC 1893 BROTHER OF PETER MULLEN / TYPHOID FEVER
MULLEN JOHN  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  19 JUL 1906  0  0  AT BIXBY,MONTANA / BURIED HERE / OBIT./ PROBATE
MULLEN MARY  Birth  Grand Rapids Tribune  23 FEB 1878 OBIT  0  0 DAU. OF PATRICK MULLEN / SEE HER DEATH - HURON
MULLEN MARY  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  16 MAY 1906  10 MAY 1906 78 YRS. OLD / CHILDREN LISTED
MULLEN MARY C.  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  17 MAY 1906  12 MAY 1906 BORN 20 AUG 1828/WIFE OF P.F.MULLEN / CANADA
MULLEN PATRICK  Death  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  7 JUN 1890  2 JUN 1890 CHILDREN NAMED
MULLEN PATRICK  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  16 MAY 1906  3 JUL 1855 TO MARY COLE IN QUEBEC
MULLEN THOMAS  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  15 MAR 1902  9 MAR 1902 FATHER OF CHARLES MULLED / DIED IN MILWAUKEE
MULLEN THOMAS  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  16 DEC 1880  0  0 EMMA J. MULLEN LEFT BED AND BOARD
MULLEN WILLIAM  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  8 DEC 1881  28 NOV 1881 TO ANNIE J. KENNEDY
MULLEN WM. H.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  17 DEC 1900  0  0 MAUDE MC CONNEL / MAR.LIC.
MULLEN  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  23 JUL 1896  0  0 BOY TO MR./MRS. TOM MULLEN
MULLEN  Birth  Wood Co. Reporter  28 MAY 1903  0  0 MRS. T.E.MULLEN / SURPRISE BIRTHDAY PARTY
MULLEN  Death  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  18 FEB 1899 PUPS  11 FEB 1899 MRS. MULLEN THE MOTHER OF PETER MULLEN
MULLEN  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  3 MAY 1905  0  0 MRS.FRANK W.MULLEN AT ST.LOUIS/SIS-IN-LAW OF CHARLES MULLEN
MULLEN  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  3 MAY 1862  0  0 MALE,DROWNED AT NEKOOSA DAM
MULLEN  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  16 JAN 1873  0  0 MRS.
MULLENBACH ANNA MARY  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  6 OCT 1900  4 OCT 1900 MRS. MULLENBACH WAS BORN IN 1816
MULLENBACH F. D.  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  28 DEC 1893  20 DEC 1893 TO MISS MARLA SYE
MULLENIX DONALD R. P  Marriage  Wisc Rapids Daily Tribune  2 MAY 1900 10B 9 0 0
MULLER CHARLES  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  23 DEC 1899  1 5 0 0 LAURA SANGER / BOTH OF BABCOCK / MAR. LIC.
MULLER HERMAN  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  25 MAR 1903  0  0 MARTHA PASSER / MAR.LIC.
MULLER JOHANN  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  4 JAN 1906  0  0 PROBATE
MULLIN JOHN  Marriage  Pittsville/Nekoosa  8 JUL 1904  29 JUN 1904 TO PEARL OSGOOD / REMMININGTON NEWS
MULOCK AMZA  Marriage  Pittsville/Nekoosa  13 MAR 1903  9 MAR 1903 TO ELLA MC MAHAN / LINDSEY NEWS
MULOCK OMZA M.  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  11 MAR 1903  0  0 ELLA MC MAHON / MAR.LIC.
MULROY EMMA  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  28 SEP 1901  25 SEP 1901 TO ARTHUR BARCLAY / MAR.LIC. 21 SEP. ISSUE
MULROY EMMA  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  19 SEP 1901  0  0 GRAND RAPIDS / ARTHUR BARCLAY OF APPLETON / MAR. LIC.
MULROY MARY  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  3 OCT 1906  0  0 RES. OF RESPECT
MULROY  Death  Grand Rapids Tribune  26 SEP 1906  1 8 23 SEP 1906 MRS. PATRICK MULROY / BRIGHTS DISEASE / BURIED NEW LONDON
MULROY  Death  Wood Co. Reporter  27 SEP 1906  23 SEP 1906 MRS. PATRICK MULROY / BURIED AT NEW LONDON
MULLER KATHARINA  Marriage  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  5 MAY 1900  0  0 MRS. MULTER/LORENZ SCHNEIDER/BOTH OF T.OF MRSHFLD./MAR.LIC.
MULLER KATHRINA  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  5 MAY 1900 PUPS  1 0 0 MRS.MULTER / LORENZ SCHNIEDER / BOTH OF MRSHFIELD / MAR.LIC.
MULLERTER PETER  Death  Centralia Enterprise & Tribune  3 JUL 1897 PUPS  1 25 JUN 1897 OF MARSHFIELD / RACED TRAIN AND LOST / ART.
MUMFORD CARRIE LOUISE  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  24 NOV 1900  21 NOV 1900 OF MILWAUKEE TO GEORGE H. REYNOLDS / MARSHFIELD
MUMFORD CARRIE LOUISE  Marriage  Pittsville/Nekoosa  23 NOV 1900  15 NOV 1900 TO GEO. H. REYNOLDS AT MILWAUKEE
MUNDINGER ANNIE  Marriage  Grand Rapids Tribune  8 JUL 1903  30 JUN 1903 TO CHARLES LEVERENCE / 17 JUN. ISSUE - WED. ANNCMT.
MUNDINGER ANNIE  Marriage  Wood Co. Reporter  19 JUN 1903  0  0 CHARLES LEVERENCE / BOTH OF PORT EDWARDS / MAR. LIC.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MYERS GEO. WASHINGTON</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>25 FEB 1886</td>
<td>22 FEB 1886 BOY TO E. MYERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MYERS MAGGIE</td>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>14 JAN 1897</td>
<td>9 JAN 1897 TO PETER ANDERSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MYERS MARGURITE KATHERINE</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>13 MAR 1902</td>
<td>8 MAR 1902 DAU. OF MR./MRS. GEORGE MYERS / PERSONALS / SEE HER DEATH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MYERS MARGURITE KATHERINE</td>
<td>Death</td>
<td>17 APR 1902</td>
<td>10 APR 1902 SEE HER BIRTH / ALSO C. OF THANKS - 24 APR 1902 - LOC. NEWS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MYERS</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>2 MAY 1889</td>
<td>28 APR 1889 TWINS/BOY-GIRL TO MR./MRS. (CAROLINE UTTMAN) MEYERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MYERS</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>22 NOV 1894</td>
<td>0 GIRL TO MR./MRS. CHAS MEYERS FROM NEKOOSA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MYERS</td>
<td>Birth</td>
<td>29 MAR 1900</td>
<td>24 MAR 1900 BOY TO MR./MRS. GEO MYERS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>